


President Obama’s Letter to His Majesty King Norodom 
Sihamoni on the Occasion of the 60th Anniversary of 
Diplomatic Relations between the United States and 

Cambodia
Your Majesty:

On behalf of the American people, I wish to congratulate the Kingdom of 
Cambodia on the Occasion of the 60th anniversary of the establishment of 
diplomatic relations between our two countries. This important milestone presents 
us with the opportunity to reflect on our shared past and to plot a course for the 
future based on the strong foundation we have built together.

Both Cambodia and the United States have changed immensely since July 11, 
1950, when our first Ambassador to your country presented his credentials to King 
Sihanouk. As with any bilateral relationship, there have been times when we have 
not agreed, but the overall growth in the depth and breadth of our engagement 
reflects a maturing partnership. Over the last several years, for example, we have 
seen many positive developments, including the establishment of the Peace Corps 
program in Cambodia, the creation of the Extraordinary Cambers of the Courts 
in Cambodia and completion of its first trial, and the inauguration of Cambodia’s 
peacekeeping force, a truly momentous achievement for a coutry that was the 
beneficiary of peacekeepers less than two decades before. The United States is 
now the top market for Cambodia’s garment exporters, forming a pillar for the 
country’s economic growth. Military-to-military and counterterrism cooperation 
between our two countries has grown as well, creating a safer environment for 
both Americans and Cambodians.

In the coming years, we look forward to taking advantage of the positive 
momentum that has been created and to see the patnership between our two 
nations grow stronger and deeper in areas such as food security, climate change, 
health, education, human rights, and strengthening democratic institutions.

I congratulate the Royal Government and the people of Cambodia on their 
achievements and offer my best wishes on the occasion of this important 
anniversary.

Sincerely,
Barack Obama



sMelokbMBak;rbs;RbeTskm<úCa EdlCassrRTÚgénkMeNInesdækic©rbs;

RbeTskm<úCa. kic©shRbtibtþikarrvageyaFanigeyaFa ehIykñúgkarRbqaMg

ePrvkmμrvagRbeTseyIgTaMgBIr k¾mankarrIkcMerInpgEdr EdlCakarbegáIt

eGaymanbriyakasRbkbedaysuvtßiPaBsMrab;RbCaCnGaemrik nigRbCaCn

km<úCa.

          kñúgqñaMxagmux²enH eyIgrMBwgfa nwgTTYl)anGtßRbeyaCn_BIdMeNIr

eTAmuxCaviC¢manEdlRtÚv)anbegáIteLIg ehIyemIleXIjPaBCaédKUénRbeTs

TaMgBIrrbs;eyIg kan;EtmanPaBrwgmaM nigsuICMerAkñúgvis½ynana dUcCasnþisux

es,óg karERbRbÜlGakasFatu suxaPi)al Gb;rM siT§imnusSnigsßab½n

RbCaFibetyüEdlkan;EtmanPaBrwgmaM.

          TUlbgÁMsUmsresIrdl;raCrdæaPi)alkm<úCanigRbCaCnkm<úCacMeBaH

eCaKC½yEdlsMerc)anrbs;eK nigsUmfVaysBVsaFukarBrkñúg»kasxYbd¾man

sar³sMxan;enH.

edayesckþIesμaHBITUlbgÁM

Barack Obama

RBHkruNa ³

          tagnameGayRbCaCnGaemrik TUlbgÁMsUmEføgGMNrsresIrdl;

RBHraCaNacRkkm<úCa kñúg»kasxYbelIkTI 60 énkarbegáItTMnak;TMngkarTUt

rvagRbeTseyIgTaMgBIr. RBwtþikarN_d¾mansar³sMxan;CaRbvtþisaRsþenHpþl;

eGayeyIgnUv»kaseFVIkarqøúHbBa©aMgelIGtItkalrYmKñarbs;eyIg ehIydak;

ecjnUvmaK’asMrab;GnaKt edayQrelIRKwHrwgmaM EdleyIg)anksagCamYy

Kñaknøgmk.

          RbeTskm<úCa nigshrdæGaemrikmankarERbRbÜleRcIn cab;taMgBIéf¶TI 

11 Exkkáda qñaM1950 mk enAeBlEdlÉkGKÁrdæTUtelIkdMbUgrbs;eyIgRbcaM

RbeTsrbs;RBHGgÁ )anfVaysartaMgdl;RBHkruNa RBH)aTneratþmsIhnu. 

dUcnwgTMnak;TMngeTVPaKIdéTeTotEdr maneBlxøH eyIgminyl;RsbKña EtCarYm 

CMerAnigTMhMénkarTak;TgKñarbs;eyIg )anqøúHbBa©aMgeGayeXIjnUvPaBCaédKU

RbkbedayPaBcas;TuM. ]TahrN_ kñúgeBlb:unμanqñaMknøgeTAenH mankarvivtþn_

CaviC¢manCaeRcIn dUcCa kareFVIeGaymankmμviFIrbs;TIPñak;gar Peace Corps enA

RbeTskm<úCa karbegáIttulakarkat;eTasGtItemdwknaMExμrRkhmenARbeTs

km<úCa nigkarbBa©b;svnakarkat;kþIkrNIdMbUgrbs;tulakarenH ehIynigkar

begáItkMlaMgEfrkSasnþiPaBkm<úCa EdlCaeCaKC½yGs©arümYysMrab;RbeTsmYy 

EdlFøab;EtCaRbeTsTTYlplBIkarEfrkSasnþiPaB kalBICit 2 TsvtS

mun. enAeBlenH shrdæGaemrikKWCaTIpSarFMCageKsMrab;karnaMecj 

sarrbs;elakRbFanaFibtI Obama 

fVayRBHkruNaRBHmhakSRt 

neratþm sIhmunI kñúg»kasxYbelIk

TI 60 énTMnak;TMngkarTUtrvag

shrdæGaemrik nig

RBHraCaNacRkkm<úCa



Thank You Letter from His Majesty 
King Norodom Sihamoni to 

President Obama

Mr. President,

I wish to convey to Your Excellency and the 
People of the United States of America my 
sincere appreciation for your congratulatory 
letter of 13th July 2010 conveying Your 
Excellency’s good wishes, on the occasion of 
the 60th Anniversary of the establishment of 
diplomatic relations between our two Countries.

RBHraCsarGMNrKuNrbs;RBHkruNaRBH)aTneratþm

sIhmunI dl;elakRbFanaFibtI Obama kñúg»kasxYbelIkTI 

60 énTMnak;TMngkarTUtrvagshrdæGaemrik nig

RBHraCaNacRkkm<úCa

elakRbFanaFibtI ³

          ´sUmsMEdgGMNrKuNedayesμaHCUnÉk]tþm nigRbCaCnGaemrikcMeBaH

sarlixitGbGrrbs;Ék]tþm cuHéf¶TI 13 Exkkáda qñaM 2010 EdlkñúgenaH 

Ék]tþm)ansMEdgBrsBVsaFukarrbs;Ék]tþm enAkñúg»kasxYbelIkTI 60 én

karbegáItTMnak;TMngkarTUtrvagRbeTseyIgTaMgBIr.

          shrdæGaemrik nigRBHraCaNacRkkm<úCamanTMnak;TMngmitþl¥CamYy

Kña Gs;ry³eBl 60 qñaMmkehIy. ´eCOCak;fakic©shRbtibtþikareTVPaKI Edl

kMBugekItmanrvagRbeTseyIgTaMgBIr nwgRtÚv)anBRgIkEfmeTot kñúgRKb;vis½y

TaMgGs; edIm,ICaRbeyaCn_eTAvijeTAmkrbs;RbCaCneyIgTaMgBIrnigedIm,ICa

plRbeyaCn_dl;snþiPaB esßrPaB nigkarGPivDÆn_kñúgBiPBelak.

          ´sUmsMEdgkarGbGry:agkk;ekþAbMputCUncMeBaHÉk]tþm rdækarrbs;

Ék]tþm nigRbCaCnGaemrik cMeBaHeCaKC½yEdleKsMerc)an. CamYynwgBr

sBVsaFukarrbs;´ sUmelakRbFanaFibtITTYlyknUvkareKarBrab;Gand¾

x<g;x<s;BI´.

¼¼RBHhsßelxa¼¼

neratþm sIhmunI

RBHmhakSRténRBHraCaNacRkkm<úCa

Both the United States of America and the Kingdom of Cambodia have enjoyed 
a friendly relationship for 60 years. I am convinced that the bilateral cooperation 
existing between our two Countries will be further expanded in all fields for the 
mutual benefit of our two People, and in the interest of peace, stability and 
development in the world.

I extend my warmest congratulations to your Excellency, Your Administration and 
the People of the United States of America on their achievements.

With my best wishes, please accept, Mr. President, the renewed assurance of my 
highest consideration and personal esteem.

//signed//
Norodom Sihamoni
King of Cambodia



A Message from Ambassador 
Carol Rodley

I’m honored that my term as 
Ambassador coincides with the 60th 
anniversary of the establishment of 
diplomatic relations between the United 
States of America and the Kingdom of 
Cambodia.  On this momentous 
occasion, we take time to reflect on 
our relationship over the past 60 years. 
While the following pages highlight 
the past milestones of the cooperation 
between our two countries, I am most 
optimistic about our future relationship.
 
The connection between the Royal 
Government of Cambodian and the 

United States has never been stronger than it is today.  From economic growth 
projects, to cultural exchange programs, to military cooperation, the level of 
substantive collaboration is unprecedented.  In no time over the last 60 years have 
our two countries coordinated on a daily basis as much as we do now.  This 
collaboration can only serve to increase the strength of our bonds.  

Our Embassy is home to over one hundred American staff and a dozen U.S. 
Government agencies, including USAID, which manages an assistance budget of 
over $60 million.  As one might imagine our bilateral engagement with Cambodia 
has expanded accordingly and now includes cooperation in areas such as 
counterterrorism, anti-trafficking, and the environment.

Some of our priorities have not changed, though, and we continue to invest in 
areas the United States has identified as critical since relations were restored 
in 1994 following the Paris Peace Accords.  Health and education remain a top 
priority and we see our investment in the people of Cambodia as a down payment 
on the country’s future.  A good part of our annual assistance goes to improving 
access to quality primary education and health care in the provinces.  We are also 
working on agriculture and food security concerns, both of which are extremely 
important in a country where 80% of the population supports itself through raising 
livestock, rice, and other crops.
 
The commemoration of the 60th Anniversary began in May when the US 

Embassy hosted the Los Angeles based band Dengue Fever.  Their 1960’s Khmer 
rock revival music demonstrates the perfect potential of artistic collaboration.  The 
USNS Mercy naval medical ship anchored in Sihanoukville from June 18-28 is 
another wonderful symbol of our friendship.  The doctors from the ship traveled 
around the country and saw patients on board, treating nearly 30,000 Cambodians 
in the course of only 10 days.  The 60th Anniversary celebrations continue over 
seven days from July 18-24.  During this time we have programs that highlight 
cultural, educational, and political exchanges.  I hope you are able to join us for 
these memorable events.
 
During this time of reflection, I have two thoughts about what the next 60 years 
will bring.  First, no matter what happens, both sides will exert extensive energy.  
Building relationships is always hard work, and to continue making substantial 
breakthroughs will take a committed effort on both sides.  Secondly, I have an 
enormous sense of hope.  Looking at where we have come from just over the last 
decade, we have made enormous strides in building and sustaining a lasting 
partnership.  If we continue on the same trajectory, I have no doubt that our 
countries will become even closer in the next 60 years and beyond.



sarrbs;elakRsIÉkGKÁrdæTUt Carol Rodley

         ´mankitþiysedayGaNtþirbs;´CaÉkGKÁrdæTUtRtÚvcMxYbelIkTI 60 én

karbegáItTMnak;TMngkarTUtrvagshrdæGaemrik nigRBHraCaNacRkkm<úCa. 

enAkñúg»kasd¾]LarwkenH eyIgeFVIkarqøúHbBa©aMgelITMnak;TMngrbs;eyIgkñúg

eBl 60 qñaMknøgmkenH. fVIt,itEtTMB½rteTAenHbBa©ak;BIRBwtþikarN_sMxan;²

knøgmkkñúgkic©shRbtibtþikarrvagRbeTseyIgTaMgBIrkþI Et´mansuTidæiniym

bMputcMeBaHTMnak;TMngrbs;eyIgenAeBlGnaKt.

         karTak;TgKñarvagraCrdæaPi)alkm<úCa nigshrdæGaemrik enAeBlenH

manPaBrwgmaMCageBlNa²TaMgGs;. rab;BIKMeragkMeNInesdækic© dl;kmμviFI

pøas;bþÚrvb,Fm’ dl;kic©shRbtibtþikareyaFa kMriténkarshkarKñaenAeBl

enHKWminFøab;manBImunmkeT. kñúgry³eBl 60 qñaMknøgmkenH minEdlman

RbeTs 2 NaeFVIkarsMrbsMrYlKñaCaRbcaMral;éf¶dUceyIgeFVIenAeBlenHeT. 

kic©shkarenHCYybegáInPaBxøaMgéncMNgTak;TgKñarbs;eyIg.

         sßanTUtrbs;eyIgmanbuKÁlikCnCatiGaemrikeFVIkarcMnYnCag 100 nak; 

ehIymanTIPñak;garrdæaPi)alGaemrikCaeRcIn rYmTaMgTIPñak;garshrdæGaemrik

sMrab;karGPivDÆn_GnþrCati ¬ USAID ¦ EdlRKb;RKgfvikaCMnYyCag 60 lan

duløaGaemrik. dUcEdleKGacKitdl;)anfa TMnak;TMngeTVPaKIrbs;eyIgCamYy

RbeTskm<úCamaneRcIneTAtamhñwg ehIyenAeBlenH mankic©shRbtibtþikar

kñúgvis½ynana dUcCakarRbqaMgePrvkmμ karRbqaMgkarCYjdUrmnusS nig

brisßan.

         y:agNakþI GaTiPaBxøHrbs;eyIgminmankarERbRbÜleT ehIyeyIgbnþ

eFVIkarvinieyaKelIvis½yEdlshrdæGaemrikkMNt;fa mansar³sMxan;caM)ac; 

taMgBITMnak;TMngRtÚv)ansþareGaymaneLIgvij enAqñaM 1994 bnÞab;BImankic©

RBmeRBógRkúg)a:rIsmk. suxPaBnigkarsikSaGb;rMenAEtCaGaTiPaBkMBUl 

ehIyeyIgemIleXIjkarvinieyaKrbs;eyIgelIRbCaCnkm<úCafaCakarcMNay

sMrab;GnaKténRbeTskm<úCa. mYycMENkFMénCMnYyRbcaMqñaMrbs;eyIgKWsMrab;

begáInlT§PaBTTYl)ankarsikSaGb;rMfñak;bzmsikSa nigkarEfTaMsuxPaBRbkb

edayKuNPaB enAtamextþnana. eyIgk¾kMBugEteFVIkarpgEdrelIbBaðaksikmμ 

nigsnþisuxes,óg EdlCabBaðamansar³sMxan;Nas; enARbeTsmYyEdlman

RbCaCn 80° ciBa©wmCIvitedaykarciBa©wmstV eFVIERs nigdaMdMNaMepSgeTot.

         karrMlwkxYbTI 60 )ancab;epþImenAEx]sPa enAeBlsßanTUt)anerobcM

karRbKuMtRnþIrbs;Rkúm EdlmaneQμaHfa Dengue Fever mkBITIRkúg Los 

Angeles. karRbKuMeLIgvijéntRnþIr:ukrbs;ExμrenATsvtSqñaM 1960 bgðajeGay

eXIjnUvskþanuBly:agl¥\tex©aHénkarshkarKñaEpñksil,³. navaeBTürbs;

kgT½BeCIgTwkshrdæGaemrik EdlmaneQμaHfa USNS Mercy nig)ancUlct

enARkúgRBHsIhnu BIéf¶TI 18 dl;éf¶TI 28 Exmifuna k¾CanimitþrUbd¾Gs©arümYy

eToténmitþPaBrbs;eyIg. evC¢bNÐitrbs;nava)aneFVIdMeNIrTUTaMgRbeTs

km<úCa ehIy)anBüa)alGñkCMgWenAelInava eday)anB,a)alGñkCMgWsrubcMnYn

Cit 30 000 nak; kñúgry³eBlEt 10 éf¶b:ueNÑaH. karGbGrxYbelIkTI 60 )an

bnþGs;ry³eBl 7 éf¶ BIéf¶TI18 dl;éf¶TI 24 Exkkáda. kñúgGMLúgeBlenH 

eyIgmankmμviFIEdlbgðajBIkarpøas;bþÚrEpñkneya)ay Gb;rM nigvb,Fm’. eyIg

sgÇwmfa elakGñknwgGaccUlrYmCamYyeyIgkñúgBiFId¾KYreGaycgcaMenH.

         kñúgeBlénkareFVIkarqøúHbBa©aMgenH ´manKMnitBIrsþIBIGVIEdlry³eBl 

60 qñaMeTAmuxeTotnwgnaMykmk. TI1 eTaHbImanGVIekIteLIgk¾eday PaKITaMgBIr

nwgbeBa©jfamBly:ageRcIn. karksagTMnak;TMngKWCakarlM)ak ehIykar

bnþnaMmknUvlT§pll¥CaduMkMPYnRtÚvkarkarxitxMRbkbedaykarebþCJacitþrbs;

PaKITaMgsgxag. TI2 ´mankþIsgÇwmy:ageRcIn. ebIRkeLkeTAelIGVIEdleyIg

)anepþImecjmkkñúgTsvtSknøgeTAenH eyIgsMerc)aneCaKC½yy:ageRcIn kñúg

karksag nigrkSaPaBCaédKUeGay)ansßitesßr. ebIeyIgbnþenAelIKnøgenH

eTot ´mankarR)akdkñúgcitþfa RbeTsrbs;eyIgTaMgBIrnwgmanPaBkan;EtCit

sñiT§EfmeTot kñúgeBl60 qñaMeTAmuxeTot nigteTAGnaKt.



1950s
• 1950: State Department recognizes Cambodia
• 1950: First U.S. diplomat presents credentials to
             King Sihanouk on July 11
• 1953: Cambodia declares its independence
• 1955: U.S. assistance program begins focusing on
             infrastructure and education
• 1958: Eisenhower and Sihanouk visit to the United States
• 1959: Inauguration of National Road 4

• qñaM 1950: RksYgkarbreTsshrdæGaemrikTTYlsÁal;RbeTskm<úCa

• qñaM 1950: GñkkarTUtshrdæGaemrikdMbUgeK )anfVaysartaMgdl;

                RBHmhakSRt RBH)aT neratþm sIhnu enAéf¶TI 11 Exkkáda

• qñaM 1953: RbeTskm<úCa)anRbkasÉkraCürbs;xøÜn

• qñaM 1955: kmμviFICMnYyrbs;shrdæGaemrikcab;epþImepþatelI

                ehdæarcnasm<½n§ nigkarGb;rM

• qñaM 1958: elakRbFanaFibtI Eisenhower nigsemþcRBHneratþm 

                 sIhnu TsSnkic©eTAkan;shrdæGaemrik

• qñaM 1959: karsem<aFpøÚvCatielx 4

Prince Norodom Sihanouk addresses American students in San Francisco.

semþcRBH neratþm suIhnu EføgeTAkan;nisSitGaemrik 

enATIRkug San Francisco.

Secretary of State John Foster Dulles visited 
the Royal Palace in February 1955.

rdæm®nIþRksYgkarbreTsshrdæGaemrik elak  

John Foster Dulles eFIVTsSnkic© enA

RBHbrmraCvaMg kñúgExkumÖ³ qñaM1955 .



Though the United States had 
established consular offices in 
neighboring Vietnam in the 
late 1800s, there was no 
official U.S. presence in 
Phnom Penh until 1950. 
Contact between the United 
States and Cambodia in 
the19th and early 20th 
centuries was limited to that of 
missionaries, adventurers, 
big-game hunters and 
scientists, with some accounts
—like Frank Vincent Jr.’s 
book, The Land of the White 
Elephant, which chronicles 
his journey from Bangkok to 
the temples of Angkor Wat by 
boat in the 1870s—capturing 

the American imagination. With the export of goods including kerosene, 
timber, rice, and flour into French Indochina (of which Cambodia had 
been a part since 1887), the United States had also formed some early 
regional economic ties. 

The post-World War II era saw a distinct shift in relations between the 
two countries, with Mao Zedong’s armies nearing victory in China 
and the nationalist, anti-colonialist Viet Minh forces gaining against 
the French in northern Vietnam. As U.S. foreign policy increasingly 
focused on preventing the spread of Communism in Southeast Asia, 
friendly ties between the United States and Cambodia took on a new 
importance.

Cambodia, along with Vietnam and Laos, had comprised French 
Indochina since the late 19th century; during World War II, much of the 
territory was occupied by Vichy-backed Japanese troops. The French 
resumed control after 1945, but by then the Khmers had become 

 fVIebIshrdæGaemrik)anbegáItkariyal½ykugs‘ulenARbeTsevotNam

EdlCaRbeTsCitxagrbs;km<úCaenAcugTsvtS 1800 kþI EtshrdæGaemrik

minTan;manvtþmanrbs;xøÜnCapøÚvkarenAPñMeBjrhUtdl;qñaM 1950eTIbman. kar

Tak;TgKñarvagshrdæGaemrik nigRbeTskm<úCaenAstvtSTI 19 nigedImstvtS

TI 20 manRtwmEtkMritGñkedIrpSBVpSaysasna GñkpSgeRBg Gñkbr)aj;stV nig

GñkviTüasaRsþ edaymanerOgxøHdUcCaesovePArbs;elak Frank Vincent Jr.
EdlmancMNgeCIgfa TwkdIéndMrIs ¬ The Land of the White Elephant ¦

Edlerobrab;BIdMeNIrrbs;elakBITIRkúg)agkk eTAkan;RbsaTGgÁrvtþ tamTUk 

enATsvtS qñaM1870 eday)aneFVIeGaymankarcab;GarmμN_dl;CnCati

Gaemrik. CamYy nwgkarnaMecjnUvTMnijdUcCaeRbgkat eQIh‘ub RsÚv nigemSA

mI cUlmk\NÐÚcin EdlsßitenAeRkamkarRKb;RKgrbs;)araMg ¬km<úCa)ancUlrYm

kñúgqñaM 1887¦ shrdæGaemrikk¾)anbegáItpgEdrnUvTMnak;TMngesdækic©xøH²enA

kñúgtMbn; kñúgeBl dMbUg²eTot. 

 enAsm½yeRkaysRgÁamelakelIkTI 2 TMnak;TMngrvagRbeTsTaMgBIr

mankarERbRbÜly:agc,as; CamYynwgkarEdlkgT½Brbs;em:AesTugCitTTYl

)aneCaKC½yenARbeTscin  ehIykgT½BevotmijRbqaMgnwgGaNaniKm kan;Et

maneRbóbelI)araMg enAevotNamPaKxageCIg. kñúgeBlEdleKalneya)ay

karbreTsrbs;shrdæGaemrikkan;EtepþateRcIneLIgelIkarTb;karraldal

énrbbkuMmμúynisþ enAGasuIGaeKñyTMnak;TMngmitþPaBrvagshrdæGaemrik nig

km<úCak¾cab;mansar³sMxan;mYyfμI .

 RbeTskm<úCa rYmCamYynwgRbeTsevotNam nigRbeTsLavbegáIt)an

nUvGVIEdl)araMgehAfa\NÐÚcin taMgBIcugstvtSTI 19 mk. kñúgGMLúgsRgÁam

elakelIkTI 2 TwkdIPaKeRcInRtÚv)ankan;kab;edaykgT½BCb:un EdlKaMRTeday 

Vichy. )araMg)anbnþkarkan;kab;eLIgvijenAeRkay qñaM 1945 Etmkdl;eBl

enaH Exμrcab;manKMnitcg;)anÉkraCüCaxøaMg. enAéf¶TI7 ExkumÖ³ qñaM 1950 

sPa)araMg)anpþl;dl;RbeTsTaMgbI enA\NÐÚcinnUvsV½yPaBenA eRkamshPaB

)araMg. bnÞab;BIenaHbnþic shrdæGaemrik)anTTYlsÁal;rdæaPi)alkm<úCafμI 

edaymanRBHmhakSRt neratþm sIhnu CaGñkdwknaM . mkdl;Ex]sPaelak

RbFanaFibtI Harry Truman )anyl;RBmelICMnYyesdækic© nigeyaFacMnYn 20 

1950s

Ambassador Donald Heath

elakÉkGKÁrdæTUt Donald Heath



anxious for their independence. On February 7, 1950, the French 
Assembly granted the three Indochinese countries autonomy within 
the French Union; shortly thereafter, the United States recognized the 
new Cambodian government, with the young King Norodom Sihanouk 
as its head. By May, President Harry Truman approved $20 million in 
economic and military aid to Cambodia, an amount that would increase 
significantly over the decade. 

The United States established its first direct diplomatic relationship with 
Cambodia on June 29, 1950, with the appointment of Donald R. Heath 
as Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary. Heath presented 
his credentials to King Sihanouk on July 11, 1950. The US Legation 
opened in Phnom Penh on November 14. Operations were initially 
conducted from the renowned Hotel Le Royal until a Legation office 
and U.S. Information Service library were established in a new location. 
The Legation was raised to Embassy status on June 25, 1952, at which 
point Heath became the first U.S. Ambassador to Cambodia.

Simultaneously, the United States entered into a mutual defense 
assistance agreement with Cambodia, Laos, and Vietnam, which 
included $7.8 million in economic and military assistance to be 
distributed over four years. Nong Kimny, Cambodia’s first minister to 
the United States, on his first visit to America, expressed Cambodia’s 
“deep gratitude” for U.S. assistance during his meeting with President 
Truman. (As a further gesture of appreciation, King Sihanouk sent the 
President a rare white elephant. The first U.S. Chargé d’Affaires to 
Cambodia, Don V. Catlett, is most remembered for managing the 
daunting task of shipping the animal to Washington.) After intense 
negotiations between King Sihanouk and the French government—with 
the United States often acting as mediator—Cambodia declared its full 
independence on November 9, 1953. But it would not be until the 
Geneva Conference the next year that the French would fully cede 
authority. Throughout the talks, the United States actively supported 
Cambodia’s bid for autonomy.

Shortly after the Geneva Accords, Robert McClintock became 

landuløasMrab;RbeTskm<úCa ehIycMnYnenHmankarekIneLIgy:ageRcInenAeBl

bnþbnÞab;mkeTotkñúgTsvtSenaH. 

 shrdæGaemrik)anbegáItTMnak;TMngkarTUtedaypÞal;rbs;xøÜnCaelIk

dMbUg CamYyRbeTskm<úCa enAéf¶TI 29 Exmifuna qñaM1950 eday)anEtgtaMg

elak Donald R. HeatheGayeFVICatMNagvisamBaØ nigeBjsmtßPaB. 

elak Heath )anfVaysartaMgeTARBHkruNasemþcRBH)aT neratþm sIhnu 

enAéf¶TI11 Exkkáda qñaM 1950. kariyal½ytMNagshrdæGaemrik)anebIkenA

PñMeBj enAéf¶TI 14 Exvicäika. sNæaKarLWr:Uy:al;EdlmaneQμaHl,I KWCakEnøg

eFVIkardMbUgrbs;sßanTUtGaemrikrhUtdl;kariyal½yGKÁrdæTUtmYy nig

bNÑal½ypþl;esvaBt’manshrdæGaemrikmYyRtÚv)anbegáIt eLIgenAkEnøgfμI

mYy. kariyal½ytMNagTUtRtÚv)andMeLIgeGayeTACasßanÉkGKÁrdæTUt enAéf¶TI 

25 Exmifuna qñaM 1952 edayenAeBlenaH elak Heath )ankøayeTACa

ÉkGKÁrdæTUtshrdæGaemrik dMbUgeKRbcaMenARbeTskm<úCa. enATnÞwmnwgenaH 

shrdæGaemrik)ancuHkic©RBmeRBógpþl;CMnYykarBarRbeTseTAvijeTAmk

The US Legation opened in Phnom Penh on November 14. Operations 
were initially conducted from the renowned Hotel Le Royal.

kariyal½ytMNagshrdæ Gaemrik)anebIk enAPñMeBj enAéf¶TI 14 Exvicäika. 

sNæaKar LWr:Uy:al; EdlmaneQμaHl,I KWCakEnøgeFVIkardMbUgrbs;sßanTUt

Gaemrik.
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Ambassador to Cambodia, presenting his credentials to the King on 
October 2, 1954. The Embassy continued to grow, relocating to a larger 
space to accommodate its expanding staff.

With the King taking the lead, the now fully independent country of 
Cambodia was staunchly committed to maintaining its neutrality, and 
Sihanouk cultivated friendships with both western and communist 
powers. In light of Ho Chi Minh’s communist government in North 
Vietnam and fear that Cambodia’s armed forces were ill equipped to 
handle a possible communist insurgency, the United States began 
working with the Cambodian government to expand U.S. military 
assistance in the country. Details of a military training program, which 
included the establishment of a Military Assistance Advisory Group 
(MAAG), were worked out by Ambassador McClintock and Assistant 
Secretary of State Walter S. Robinson, with Secretary of State John 
Foster Dulles visiting Phnom Penh (the highest level official visit at 
the time) in February 1955 to meet with King Sihanouk and discuss the 
plan. The military defense agreement was signed in May. 

Secretary of State John Foster Dulles visited the Royal Palace in 
February 1955.

rdæm®nIþRksYgkarbreTsshrdæGaemrik elak  John Foster Dulles 
eFIVTsSnkic© enARBHbrmraCvaMg kñúgExkumÖ³ qñaM1955 .

CamYyRbeTskm<úCa Lav nigevotNam edaymanbBa©ÚlCMnYyeyaFa nig

esdækic©cMnYn 7>8 landuløaGaemrik EdlRtÚvpþl;kñúgry³eBl4 qñaM. elak 

ng KimnI ¬ Nong Kimny ¦ EdlCaTUttMNagdMbUgeKrbs;RbeTskm<úCaRbcaM

enAshrdæGaemrik enAeBleFVITsSnkic©elIkdMbUgeTAkan;shrdæGaemrik)an

sMEdg {kardwgKuNy:agRCaleRCA} rbs;RbeTskm<úCa cMeBaHCMnYyrbs;

shrdæGaemrikkñúgeBlelakCYbCamYyelakRbFanaFibtI Truman.¬Ca

kayvikarsMEdgGMNrKuNbEnßmeTot RBHkruNaRBHmhakSRt neratþmsIhnu 

)anepJIrCUnelakRbFanaFibtInUvdMrIsd¾kMrmYy . elak Don V. Catlett Edl

CaParFarIelIkdMbUgrbs;shrdæGaemrik RbcaMenARbeTskm<úCa RtÚv)aneKenA

caMc,as;CageKkñúgkarcat;Ecgkargard¾Bi)akkñúgkardwkykdMrIsenaHeTATIRkúg

v:asuInetan¦.

 bnÞab;BImankarcrcad¾twgEtgrvagRBHkruNaRBHmhakSRt neratþm

sIhnu nigrdæaPi)al)araMg EdlCajwkjab;manshrdæGaemrikeFVICaGaCJa

kNþalenaH RbeTskm<úCa)anRbkasÉkraCüeBjeljrbs;xøÜnenAéf¶TI 9 Ex 

viciäka qñaM 1953. EteTaHCay:agNak¾edaydl;nwgsnñisITRkúghSWENv kñúg

qñaMbnÞab; eTIb)araMgsuxcitþe)aHbg;GMNaceBjelj. kñúgdMeNIrkarcrcaTaMg

mUl shrdæGaemrikKaMRTy:agskmuμdl;karTamTarsV½yPaBrbs;RbeTs

km<úCa. 

 bnÞab;BImankic©RBmeRBógRkúghSWENvPøam elak Robert McClintock 

)ankøayCaÉkGKÁrdæTUtRbcaMenARbeTskm<úCa eday)anfVaysartaMgdl;

RBHkruNa enAéf¶TI 2 Extula qñaM 1954. sßanTUt)anbnþrIkFM eday)anbþÚrTI

kEnøgeTAkan;kEnøgFMTUlayCagmun edaysarmanbuKÁlikkan;EteRcIneLIg. 

eRkamRBHraCkic©dwknaMrbs;RBHGgÁ RbeTskm<úCa EdlmanesrIPaB eBjelj

enaH )anebþCJacitþy:agemaHmutkñúgkarrkSaGBüaRkitPaBrbs;xøÜn ehIy

RBHkruNaRBH)aT neratþmsIhnu)anbNþúHeGaymanmitþPaB TaMgCamYyRbeTs

elakxaglic TaMgCamYymhaGMNackuMmμúynisþ. edaysarmanrbbkuMmμúynisþ

rbs;hUCImuijenAevotNamPaKxageCIg nigkarP½yxøacfa kgkMlaMgT½Bkm<úCa

minmansmtßPaBRKb;RKan;kñúgkarTb;Tl;karbHe)arrbs;BYkkuMmμúynisþ EdlGac

ekItmaneLIgenaH shrdæGaemrik)ancab;epþImeFVIkarCamYyrdæaPi)alkm<úCa 
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Simultaneously, Ambassador 
McClintock focused efforts on 
securing the gradual withdrawal 
of French troops from 
Cambodia.

Bilateral relations between the 
two countries received another 
significant boost with the 
establishment in 1955 of a $50-
million-per-year assistance 
program, which sought to 
promote economic and social 
progress; strengthen 
indepedence; improve and 
expand free public education; 
increase the quantity and 
quality of agricultural yields; 
improve public health, security, 
and infrastructure; and 

modernize the armed forces. The aid program was larger in size and 
scope than the combined support from all other countries and 
international organiztions, with the United States providing $493 
million in assistance by 1963.

U.S. assistance trained teachers and helped build and equip elementary, 
secondary, and specialist schools across many fields. U.S. funding
established the country’s first Primary Teachers Training Center in 
Kampong Kantuot, as well as 14 elementary schools and five 
secondary school buildings. Several Cambodian students were also sent 
to the United States on scholarships to study agriculture, public health, 
industrial arts, and engineering.

Other projects included the construction of health centers, pediatric 
facilities, and a police academy, along with extensive expansion and 
improvement of Cambodia’s infrastructure, which included the repair of 

edIm,IbegáInCMnYyeyaFarbs;shrdæGaemrikenAkm<úCa. cMNuclMGitsþIBIkmμviFI

hVwkhVWneyaFaEdlrYmmanpgEdrnUvkarbegáItRkúmpþl;RbwkSasMrab;CMnYyeyaFa

¬ MAAG¦RtÚv)anerobcMedayÉkGKÁrdæTUt McClintock nig]bkarIrdæmRnþI

RksYgkarbreTs Walter S. Robinson edaymanrdæmRnþIkarbreTs John
Foster Dulles )anmkeFVITsSnkic© enATIRkúgPñMeBj ¬EdlCaTsSnkic©pøÚvkar

fñak; x<s;bMput enAeBlenaH¦ enAExkumÖ³ qñaM 1955 edIm,ICYbBiPakSasþIBIEpnkar

CamYyRBHkruNa RBHmhakSRt RBH)aTneratþm sIhnu. kic©RBmeRBógeyaFa

karBarRbeTsRtÚv)ancuHhtßelxaenAEx]sPa. TnÞwmnwgenaH elak

ÉkGKÁrdæTUt McClintock )anepþatkarykcitþTukdak;elIkarFanaeGayman

kardkkgT½B)araMgbnþicmþg²ecjBIRbeTskm<úCa. TMnak;TMngeTVPaKIrvag

RbeTsTaMgBIr)anTTYlkarCMrujmYyfμIeTot edaymankarbegáItenAqñaM 1955 

nUvkmμviFICMnYymanTwkR)ak;cMnYn 50 landuløaGaemrikkñúgmYyqñaM²Edlman

bMNgCMrujdMeNIreCOnelOnEpñkesdækic© nigsgÁmBRgwgÉkraCü EklMG nig

BRgIkkarsikSaGb;rMsaFarN³edayminykéfø begáInKuNPaB nigbrimaN

plitplksikmμ elIkkMBs;suxPaBsaFarN³ snþisux nigehdæarcnasm<½n§ 

nigeFVITMenIbkmμkgkMlaMgRbdab;GavuF. kmμviFICMnYyenHmanTMhMnigkMritFMCag

CMnYybUkrYmcUlKñaTaMgGs;BIbNþaRbeTsnigGgÁkarGnþrCatidéTeTot eday

shrdæGaemrik)anpþl;CMnYy 493 landuløa KitRtwmqñaM 1963. CMnYyrbs;

shrdæGaemrik)anCYybNþúHbNþalRKÚ nigCYyksag nigbMBak;eRKÓgbrikçadl;

salaÉkeTs tamvis½yCaeRcIn salamFümsikSa nigsalabzmsikSa. 

fvikaBIshrdæGaemrik)anbegáItmCÄmNÐlKruekaslübzmelikdMbUgrbs;

RbeTskm<úCa enAkMBg;knÞÜt rYmCamYynwgsala bzmsikSacMnYn14 nigGaKar

sala mFümsikSacMnYn 5 epSgeTot . nisSitkm<úCamYycMnYn)anTTYl

GaharUbkrN_eTAsikSaenAshrdæGaemrikkñúgEpñkksikmμ suxPaBsaFarN³

bec©keTskñúgkareRbIR)as;]bkrN_ nigeRKÓgm:asuIn nigvisVkmμ. 

 KMeragdéTeTotrYmmankarksagmNÐlsuxPaBmnÞIreBTükumar nig

bNÐisPanrK)al rYmCamYynwgkarBRgIk nigkarEklMGehdæarcnasm<½n§enA

RbeTskm<úCa dUcCakarCYsCulpøÚvRbEvg 800 ém:l_ nigs<ancMnYn 43 CaedIm. 

cMNucelceFøamYyeTotkñúgkarxitxMTaMgenHKWpøÚv mitþPaBkm<úCa Gaemrik Edl
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800 miles of roads and 43 bridges. A highlight of these efforts was the 
Khmer-American Friendship Highway, a 140-mile-long road that would 
link Phnom Penh with the newly built port at Sihanoukville, along 
Cambodia’s coast. The $25-million construction was the largest single 
cooperative aid project, with American and Cambodian laborers 
working side-by-side.

Meanwhile, changes were taking place on the Cambodian political 
scene. In March 1955, King Sihanouk abdicated the throne to form the
Sangkum political party and stand for election later that year. The 
Prince, as he was now known, handily won the September election and 
took the post of Prime Minister.

In October 1956, Ambassador McClintock completed his tour and Carl 
W. Strom was appointed as the next U.S. Ambassador. He presented 
his credentials to the Prince on December 7, 1956 and remained in the 

Mr. Iv CHay Iv Yan, Director of the National School of Arts 
and Crafts, and his assistant confer with the director of the 
American aid mission Charles A. Mann and the mission’s 
chief advisor in education, Dr. Loper, over model school to 
be constructed and equipped by American aid program.

manRbEvg 140 ém:l_ P¢ab;TIRkúgPñMeBj eTAnwgkMBg;EpEdleTIbEtksagfμI enA

TIRkúgRBHsIhnu EdlenAtameqñrsmuRTénRbeTskm<úCa. kareFVIpøÚvenH)an

cMNayfvikaGs; 25 landuløaGaemrik KWCaKMeragCMnYyshRbtibtþikareTal

FMCageK edaymankmμkrGaemrik nigkmμkrExμreFVIkarCamYyKñaeTotpg.

 EtTnÞwmnwgenaH k¾mankarERbRbÜlpgEdrkñúgEpñkneya)ayrbs;

RbeTskm<úCa. enAExmina qñaM 1955RBHkruNaRBH)aTneratþm sIhnu)andak;

raCü edIm,IbegáItKNbkSsgÁmraRsþniym ehIy)ancUlrYme)aHeqñatenAcugqñaM

enaH. semþc EdlRtÚv)aneKehAenAeBlenaH )anQñHkare)aHeqñatExkBaØa

edayRsÜl ehIy)aneLIgkan;tMENgCanaykrdæmRnþI. enAExtula qñaM 1956 

elakÉkGKÁrdæTUt McClintock )anbBa©b;ebskkmμrbs;elak ehIyelak 

Carl W. Strom RtÚv)anEtgtaMgCaÉkGKÁrdæTUtbnÞab;rbs;shrdæGaemrik. 

elak)anfVaysartaMgdl;semþcRBHneratþm sIhnu enAéf¶TI 7 ExFñÚ qñaM 1956 

ehIy)ankan;tMENgenHrhUtdl;Exmina qñaM 1959. muxgarmYykñúgcMeNam

muxgarrbs;elakÉkGKÁrdæTUt Strom KWkarBarGFibetyüPaBrbs;RbeTs

km<úCa enAcMeBaHmuxkarQøanBankan;EteRcIneLIgBIkMlaMgrbs;éf nig

evotNam EdlRbeTskm<úCamanRbvtþiCMelaHTwkdICamYy yUrmkehIy.

 eTaHbICaTMnak;TMngRtÚv)anBRgwgrvagshrdæGaemrik nigRbeTskm<úCa

kþI EteKalCMhrrbs;semþc RBHneratþm sIhnukñúgkarRbkan;ykGBüaRkwtPaB

)ancab;epþImeFVIeGayTMnak;TMngmanPaBsμúKsμaj. semþc mþgehIymþgeTot 

)aneTarTn;eTArksaFarNrdæRbCamanitcin eday)aneTAeFVITsSnkic©enA

RbeTscinnigRbeTskuMmμúynisþdéTeTot enAqñaM 1957 edayenAeBlenaH

semþcTTYl)anCMnYyesdækic©. edaykan;EteFVIeGayGVI²kan;EtGaRkk;eTAeTot

enAkñúgkal³eTs³EdlmanPaBtantwgkan;EtxøaMgeLIgCamYyrdæaPi)alRbeTs

éf nigevotNamxagt,Úg EdlmanTMenareTArkelakxaglic semþcsIhnu

)anTTYlsÁal;saFarNrdæRbCamanitcin enAExkkáda qñaM 1958 eTaHbIman

karRbqaMgrbs;shrdæGaemriky:agNakþI . elakÉkGKÁrdæTUt Strom RtÚv

)anehARtLb;eTARsúkvijCabeNþaHGasnñ EtsemþcsIhnu edayRbQmnwg

briyakaskan;Et)at;esßrPaBeLIgenAkñúgRsúk )anxitxMsþarTMnak;TMngeLIgvij 

ehIy)anTTYl ykesckþIGeBa¢IjeGayeFVITsSnkic©enAshrdæGaemrik. 
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post until March 1959. One of Ambassador Strom’s key positions was 
to protect Cambodia’s sovereignty in the face of increasing aggression 
from Thai and Vietnamese forces, with which Cambodia had a long 
history of border skirmishes.

Though ties were strengthening between the United States and 
Cambodia, Sihanouk’s position of neutrality began to complicate the 
relationship. The Prince had repeatedly extended a friendly hand to the 
People’s Republic of China, visiting it and other Communist countries 
in 1957, during which he secured economic aid. To exacerbate matters
—and amid rising tensions with the pro-western governments of 
Thailand and South Vietnam—Prince Sihanouk recognized the People’s 
Republic of China in July 1958, despite American rejections. 
Ambassador Strom was temporarily recalled, but Prince Sihanouk, 

dMeNIrTsSnkic©rbs;RBHGgÁrYmmankarQb;sMctenATIRkúg v:asuInetan TIRkúg

jÚy:k   Detroit    Chicago nig Los Angeles pgEdr. enAeBleTAdl;

GakasyandæanGnþrCatikñúgTIRkúg Los Angeles enAExkBaØa semþc)anR)ab;

GñksarB½t’manfa {eyIgmin)anbMePøceTfa shrdæGaemriksßitkñúgcMeNam

RbeTsdMbUgeK Edl)anTTYlsÁal;RbeTsrbs;eyIg ehIy)anpþl;karKaMRT 

nigCMnYydl;RbeTskm<úCa. cab;taMgBICMhandMbUgrbs;eyIgkñúgkarTTYl)an

ÉkraCü eyIg)ane)aHCMhansMxan;²xøHeTAmux>>> dMeNIreCOnelOneTAmuxenHRtÚv

)ansMrYledaymitþPaBnigCMnYysb,úrsCaRbcaMrbs;Gñk. ebIkm<úCaGacCMnH)an

elIkarBi)akd¾FMeFg Edl)anCHRsemaleTAelIkarcab;kMeNIteLIgénÉkraCü

rbs;km<úCamYycMENkFMKWedaysarshrdæGaemrik. RbCaCnExμrdwgBIerOgenH 

ehIynwgminGacePøceT}. 

 TsSnkic©rbs;semþcRBHneratþmsIhnu)annaMeGaymCÄdæanGñkkarTUt

Prince Norodom Sihanouk visits the historic Thomas Jefferson Monticello estate.

semþcRBHneratþmsuIhnuuTsSnavimanRbvtþisaRsþ Thomas Jefferson Monticello.
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Mr. Richard Daley, Mayor of Chicago, welcomes Prince Norodom Sihanouk. (1958)

elak Richard Daley GPi)alRkug Chicago TTYlsVaKmn_kñúgkaryagmkdl;rbs; 

semþcRBHneratþm suIhnu ¬qñaM 1958¦.



facing an increasingly unstable environment at home, sought to repair 
relations and accepted an invitation to visit the United States. His 
itinerary would include stops in Washington, D.C., New York City, 
Detroit, Chicago, and Los Angeles. Upon arriving at Los Angeles 
International Airport in September, the Prince told the press: “We 
haven’t forgotten that the United States of America was one of the first 
nations to recognize our country and provide it with sympathy and aid. 
Since our first steps of independence, we have taken some rather 
significant steps forward…this progress was facilitated by your constant 
friendship and generous aid. If Cambodia can surmount the immense 
difficulties that shadow the dawn of its independence, it is due, in large 
part, to the United States. The Khmer people know this and will not 
forget it.”

The Prince’s visit caused quite a stir in diplomatic circles, particularly 
following the Cambodian-themed parties he organized in New York and 
Washington that included a traditional Khmer dance recital given by 
Princess Bopha Devi, Prince Chakrapong and dancers from the Royal 
Cambodian Ballet. The Washington Post and Times-Herald called him 
“the most fabulous party-giver to date”, adding that guests “raved over 
the décor (a Cambodian garden), the dancers and the glittery costumes.” 

In Washington, as an “appreciation for all the aid your country has 
given mine,” Prince Sihanouk presented President Eisenhower with a 
12th-century solid granite Angkorean Buddha, which still stands in the 
National Gallery today.

Sihanouk was also received by Secretary Dulles, to whom the Prince 
reiterated his commitment to maintaining Cambodia’s neutrality. Dulles
reaffirmed U.S. commitment to Cambodia’s total independence.

The visit was a highpoint in bilateral relations during the 1950s, with 
Ambassador Strom commenting, “I was very happy when I learned 
that the Prince would travel to better know the U.S. and the American 
people. I know that the visits with President Eisenhower and Secretary 
Dulles were very productive. I hope that they will allow more 

mankarcab;GarmμN_y:agxøaMg CaBiess bnÞab;BIBiFICb;elogtamEbbRbeTs 

km<úCa EdlRBHGgÁ)anerobcMeLIgenATIRkúgjÚy:k nigTIRkúgv:asuInetan eday 

man r)aMExμrbUraNsMEdgedaym©as;kSRtIbu)aöeTvI RBHGgÁm©as;cRkBgS nigGñk 

raMr)aMkñúgRkúmr)aMRBHraCüRTBüepSg²eTot. kaEst Washington Post nig 

Times-Herald )anehARBHGgÁfa {GñkerobcMBiFICb;elogd¾l¥bMput enAeBl 

enaH eday)anbEnßmfaePJóv{ )ansresIry:agxøaMgcMeBaHkartubEtg Gñkr)aM 

nigsMelokbMBak;d¾EcgcaMg}.enATIRkúgv:asuInetan semþcsIhnu)anRbKl;CUn 

elakRbFanaFibtI Eisenhower nUvbdimakrsm½yGgÁr kñúgstvtSTI 12 eFVIBI 

fμRkanIt tan; edaymanRBHbnÞÚlfa {edIm,ICakardwgKuNcMeBaHCMnYyEdl 

RbeTsrbs;elak)anpþl;eGayRbeTsrbs;´}. bdimakrenH \LÚvRtÚv)andak; 

taMgenA viciRtsalCati ¬ National Gallery ¦ . semþcRBHneratþm sIhnu 

k¾RtÚv)anTTYlpgEdredayelak Dulles rdæmRnþIkarbreTsGamerik edayRBHGgÁ

Prince Norodom Sihanouk hosts a dinner to honor U.S. Secretary of State John Foster 
Dulles and his wife at the Cambodian Embassy. (1958)

semþcRBH neratþm suIhnuerobcMBiFIGahareBll¶acCakitþiyscMeBaHelakrdæmRnþIkarbreTs

Gaemrik John  Foster Dulles nig Priyarbs;elak enAsßanTUtkm<úCa. ¬qñaM 1958¦



Cambodians to acquire a better understanding of the United States. I am 
certain that a better mutual knowledge cannot but reassure our friendly 
relations.”

The decade would close on a high note: On April 23, 1959, William C. 
Trimble presented his credentials to the Prince; he would become one 
of the most successful early Ambassadors to Cambodia. Plans were also 
initiated to build the first official Embassy building. In July, Secretary of 
the Interior Fred A. Seaton traveled to Cambodia to inaugurate the 
recently completed Khmer-American Friendship Highway. The road, 
now known as National Road 4, is to this day viewed as a symbol of the
friendship between the United States and Cambodian governments. 
Markers at either end of the road bear the following words from Prince 
Sihanouk and President Eisenhower:

“This is a highway of friendship, built through the cooperative efforts of 
Americans and Khmers who have worked in a spirit of liberty and
fraternity toward the goal of economic independence of this country.” – 
Prince Sihanouk

American Ambassador William Trimble, with Cambodian Head of State Prince Norodom 
Sihanouk, cuts the ribbon at the inauguration ceremonies of the model elementary school at 
Stung Treng, one of fourteen built in various provinces by American Aid.

elakÉkGKÁrdæTUtGaemrik William Trimble CamYysemþc neratþm sIhnu Rbmuxrdækm<úCakat; ExSbUrkñúgBiFI

sem<aFsalabzmsikSaKMrU enAextþsÞwgERtg EdlCa

salamYykñúgcMeNamsala cMnYn 14 EdlRtÚv)ansg;

enAtamextþnana eRkamCMnYy rbs;Gaemrik.

)anbBa¢ak;sarCafμIdl;elakrdæmRnþI nUvkarebþCJacitþrbs;RBHGgÁ kñúgkarrkSa

GBüaRkwtPaBénRbeTskm<úCa . elakrdæmRnþI Dulles )anbBa¢ak;sarCafμInUv

karebþCJacMeBaHÉkraCüPaBTaMgRsúgénRbeTskm<úCa. TsSnkic©enaHKWCacMNuc

x<s;bMput kñúgTMnak;TMngeTVPaKIkñúgTsvtSTI 1950 edayelakÉkGKÁrdæTUt 

Strom )anmanRbsasn_fa {´sb,aycitþNas;enAeBl´)andwgfa semþc)an

eFVIdMeNIr edIm,I)andwgBIshrdæGaemrik nigRbCaCnGaemrikeGay)ankan;Et

c,as;. ´dwgfa karCYb CamYyelakRbFanaFibtI Eisenhower nigelak

rdæmRnþI Dulles manEpøpáaeRcIn. ´sgÇwmfavanwgeFVIeGayCnCatiExμrmankar

yl;dwgkan;Etc,as;BIshrdæGaemrik. ´mankarR)akdkñúgcitþfakaryl;KñaeTA

vijeTAmk)anl¥BitCaFanadl;TMnak;TMngmitþPaBrbs;eyIg}. 

          TsvtSenaHcb;eTARbkbedayPaBRbesIr. enAéf¶TI 23 Exemsa qñaM 

1959 elak William C. Trimble )anfVaysartaMgCUnsemþc RBHneratþm 

sIhnu ehIyelakKWCaÉkGKÁrdæTUtmñak;kñúgcMeNamÉkGKÁrdæTUtEdlman

eCaKC½yCageKenARbeTskm<úCa kñúgeBldMbUg². EpnkarsMrab;eGayman

GaKarsßanTUtCapøÚvkarRtÚv)anpþÜcepþImeLIg. enAExkkáda elakrdæmRnþIRksYg

mhaépÞshrdæGaemrik Fred A. Seaton )aneFVIdMeNIrmkRbeTskm<úCaedIm,I

sem<aFpøÚvmitþ PaBkm<úCa Gaemrik EdleTIbEtsg;ehIyfμI²enAeBlenaH. 

pøÚvenaH EdleKeRcInsÁal;fa CapøÚvCatielx 4 rhUtmkdl;eBlenHRtUv)aneK

cat;Tukfa CanimitþrUbéncMNgmitþPaB rvagrdæaPi)alGaemrik nigrdæaPi)al

km<úCa. søaksMKal;enAcugTaMgsgxagénpøÚvenaH mancarwk RBHbnÞÚlrbs;

semþc RBHneratþmsIhnunigRbsasn_rbs; elak RbFanaFibtI Eisenhower 
Edlmann½y dUcxageRkamenH³

semþcsIhnu³ {enHKWCapøÚv mitþPaB EdlRtÚv)anksag eLIgtamry³karxitxM

shRbtibtþikarKña rvagGaemriknigkm<úCa Edl)aneFVIkarkñúgsμartIesrIPaB ni

gPatr³PaBedIm,IsMercbMNgÉkraCüesdækic©énRbeTsenH}.

elakRbFanaFibtI Eisenhower³ {pøÚvenH EdlksageLIgedaykarxitxMrYmKña

rbs;RbeTskm<úCa nigshrdæGaemrik KWCanimitþrUbénmitþPaBrbs;RbCaCnén

1950s



“This highway, built by joint efforts of Cambodian and the United 
States of America, is the symbol of the friendship of the peoples of our 
two countries, and of our mutual desire for a free, independent 
prosperous Cambodia.” – President Eisenhower

Speaking in 1961 and looking back on a decade of cooperation, 
Ambassador Trimble said, “It was a decade of remarkable achievement. 
… In these 10 years, this ancient yet modern nation has been laying the 
foundations essential for continued progress and prosperity. The 
Cambodian people are vigorously engaged in strengthening and 
extending these foundations, in an atmosphere of liberty and security.”

Prince Norodom Sihanouk, U.S. Secretary 
of Interior Fred Seaton, and Ambassador 
Trimble inaugurated the U.S. – Cambodian 
Friendship road linking Phnom Penh with 
Sihanoukville on July 22, 1959.

semþcRBHneratþmsIhnu  elakrdæmRnIþRksYg

mhaépÞGaemrik Fred Seaton ehIynig

ÉkGKÁrdæTUt Trimble sem<aFpøÚvmitþPaBkm<úCa 

Gaemrik EdlP¢ab;TIRkúgPñMeBj eTARkúg

RBHsIhnu enAéf¶TI 22 Exkkáda qñaM 1959.

RbeTseyIgTaMgBIr nigbMNgR)afñarYmKñarbs;eyIg Edlcg;eGayRbeTskm<úCa

køayCaRbeTsmanesrIPaB ÉkraCü nigvibulPaB}.

          enAeBlEføgkñúgqñaM 1961 nigRkelkemIleTATsvtSénshRbtibtþikar

KñaknøgeTAenaH elakÉkGKÁrdæTUt Trimble )anmanRbsasn_fa {vaCaTsvtS

éneCaKC½yd¾KYreGaykt;sMKal;>>> kñúgry³eBl 10 qñaMenH RbCaCatid¾cMNas; 

EtmanPaBTMenIbenH)ancak;mUldæanRKwHcaM)ac;sMrab;eGaymanPaBeCOnelOn 

nigvibulPaBCabnþeTot. RbCaCnkm<úCacUlrYmy:agxøaMgkøa kñúgkarBRgwg nig

BRgIkmUldæanRKwHTaMgenH kñúgbriyakasénesrIPaB nigsnþisux}.

President Eisenhower and Prince Norodom Sihanouk

elakRbFanaFibtI Eisenhower nig semþcRBHneratþmsIhnu

1950s



Jacqueline Kennedy visits Cambodia in 1967.

elakCMTav Jacqueline Kennedy )aneFVITsSnkic©

enARbeTskm<úCa kñúgqñaM1967

1960s
• The Golden olden Era of Khmer film, music, and architecture
• 1962: Cambodia wins Preah Vihear case, represented by Dean 
             Acheson
• 1962, 1965 and 1969: Senator Mike Mansfield visits Cambodia
• 1965: Bilateral relations severed between the United States and 
             Cambodia
• 1967: Jacqueline Kennedy visits Cambodia
• 1969: The United States begins secret bombings in eastern Cambodia
• 1969: Relations restored

• sm½yrugerOgénPaBynþ tRnþI nigsßab,tßkmμ

• qñaM 1962: RbeTskm<úCa)anQñHkþIR)asaTRBHvihar edaymanelak  

                 Dean Acheson eFVICatMNag

• qñaM 1962 1965 nig 1969: elak Mike Mansfield RBwT§smaCik

                                 sPaGaemrik eFVITsSnkic©enARbeTskm<úCa

• qñaM 1965: TMnak;TMngeTVPaKIrvagshrdæGaemrik nigRbeTskm<úCa)an

                RtÚvkat;pþac;

• qñaM 1967: elakCMTav Jacqueline Kennedy )aneFVITsSnkic©enA

                RbeTskm<úCa

• qñaM 1969: shrdæGaemrik)ancab;epþImkarTMlak;RKab;Ebkeday

                sMgat; enAPaKxagekIténRbeTskm<úCa

• qñaM 1969: TMnak;TMngRtÚv)ansþareLIgvij



The 1960s would be a tumultuous decade in Indochina, with the United 
States deepening its involvement in Vietnam and the civil war in Laos 
intensifying. U.S. policies and positions were defined largely by the 
Cold War, which meant, in regional terms, that containing Chinese 
influence and securing victory against the North Vietnamese were key 
priorities.

The United States had allied itself with the anti-Communist 
governments of Thailand and South Vietnam, and hoped to play a role 
in improving relations between Cambodia and its neighbors to the east 
and west. Prince and Head of State Norodom Sihanouk, though, 
remained firmly committed to maintaining Cambodia’s neutrality, with 
a primary objective of avoiding entanglement in the war in Vietnam. 
The Prince also feared the consequences of a unified Vietnam for his 
country.

Determined to uphold Cambodia’s territorial integrity and suspicious of 
Thai and South Vietnamese intentions, Sihanouk continued to cultivate 
ties with superpowers on both ends of the ideological spectrum, despite 

Ambassador Dodson Sprouse presented his 
credentials to H.R.H Prince Norodom Sihanouk, 
head of state on August, 20, 1962.

elakÉkGKÁrdæTUt Dodson Sprouse)anfVaysartaMg

dl;RBHkruNa RBH)aTneratþmsIhnu 

enAéf¶TI20 ExsIha qñaM1962

          sm½yTsvtSTI 1960 KWCary³eBlRbkbedaykarrMeCIbrMCYl enA

\NÐÚcin edayshrdæGaemrikmankarBak;B½n§kan;EteRCAenARbeTsevotNam 

ehIys®gÁamsuIvilenARbeTsLavmankarrIkraldalkan;EtxøaMgeLIg. 

eKalneya)ay nigeKalCMhrrbs;shrdæGaemrik CaTUeTARtÚv)ankMNt;

edays®gÁamRtCak; EdlsMrab;tMbn;enH mann½yfa karTb;Tl;)ancMeBaH

\T§iBlrbs;cin nigkarFanaeGay)annUvC½yCMnHelIevotNamxageCIg KWCa

GaTiPaBsMxan;.

          shrdæGaemrik)ancgsm<½n§mitþCamYynwgrdæaPi)alRbqaMgnwgkuMmμúnisþ 

enARbeTséf nigevotNamxagt,Úg ehIysgÇwmfanwgedIrtYnaTImYykñúgkarEk

lMGTMnak;TMngrvagRbeTskm<úCa nig RbeTsCitxagkm<úCa enAPaKxagekIt nig

xaglic. semþcRBHeratþm sIhnu EdlCaRbmuxrdæenAeBlenaH enAEtebþCJa

citþy:agmutmaMkñúgkarrkSaGBüaRkitüPaBénRbeTskm<úCaedaymaneKalbMNg

sMxan;KWeCosvagkarBak;B½n§kñúgs®gÁamevotNam. RBHGgÁEfmTaMgmankarP½y

xøaccMeBaHplvi)aksMrab;RbeTsrbs;RBHGgÁ EdlbNþalmkBIkarrYbrYmKña

énRbeTsevotNam.

          edaymankartaMgcitþkñúgkarrkSaGFibetyüPaBTwkdIénRbeTskm<úCa 

nigedaymankarsgS½ycMeBaHectnarbs;RbeTséf nigRbeTsevotNamxag

t,Úg semþcRBHneratþmsIhnu )anbnþkarTak;TgCamYyRbeTsmhaGMNacén

menaKmviC¢aTaMgBIr eTaHbICaCa shrdæGaemrikkMBugEtCYydl;eTA 1 PaK3 én

fvikaeyaFarbs;km<úCay:agNakþI. semþc)anbBa¢ak;y:agc,as;faRBHGgÁcat;

TukplRbeyaCn_ nigGtþsBaØaNénRbeTskm<úCaFMCagGVI²TaMgGs;.

          tamTsSn³rbs;shrdæGaemrik CMhrenHGacTTYlyk)an drabNa

rdæaPi)alkm<úCaBitCaenAGBüaRkitü ehIyCapøÚvkarminlMeGogeTAxagRbeTscin

karb®gáabrbs;RBHGgÁeTAelIBYkeqVgniym enARbeTskm<úCab¤BYkExμrRkhmtam

Edlsemþc)anehA eFVIeGayshrdæGaemrikmakareCOCak;. eTaHbImankar

RbqaMgxøHcMeBaHrdæaPi)alrbs;RTg;kþI k¾CaTUeTA semþcRBHneratþmsIhnuKWCa

GñkdwknaMmñak;EdlmanRbCaRbiyPaBenATsvtSenaH edaymankarKaMRTy:ag

eBjTMhwgedayeyaFa.

          b:unμanTsvtSeRkaymk enAeBlniyayBIkarERbRbÜl\riyabTrbs;

1960s



the fact that by now the United States supported a third of the country’s 
military budget. The Prince made it clear that he would prioritize 
Cambodian interests and national identity over all other agendas.

From the U.S. point of view, this was acceptable as long as the 
Cambodian government did indeed remain neutral and did not officially 
side with the Chinese; Sihanouk’s crackdown on leftists in Cambodia—
or, as he called them, the Khmer Rouge—was reassuring to the United 
States. Though there was some opposition to his government,  
during much of the decade Sihanouk was a popular leader who was 
fully backed by the military.

(From left to right) U.S. Ambassador to the U.N., Adlai 
Stevenson; Prince Norodom Sihanouk; President John F. 
Kennedy; Nhiek Tioulong,Cambodian Foriegn Minister; 
and John M. Steeve, U.S. Assistant Secretary of State for 

Far Eastern Affairs.

(BIeqVgeTAsaMþ) elak Adlai Stevenson ÉkGKÁrdæTUt

GaemrikRbcaMenAGgÁkarshRbCaCati  semþcRBHneratþm 

sIhnu elakRbFanaFibtI John F. Kennedy elakjwk CULúg 

rdæmRnIþRksYgkarbreTskm<úCa nig elak John M. Steeve 

CMnYykarrdæmRnIþRksYgkarbreTs sMrab;tMbn;cugbUB’a.

RBHGgÁcMeBaHshrdæGaemrikelak C. Robert Moore GnuRbFanebskkmμTUt

shrdæGaemrikenAkm<úCa BIqñaM 1959dl;qñaM 1962 )anmanRbsasn_fa {vaKW

CarbbEdlmanBN’eRcIn. eKRtÚvdwgfa \riyabTrbs;semþccMeBaHeyIgman

karERbRbÜlral;éf¶ BIeRBaHRBHGgÁeCOCak;fa Gaemrikmanneya)ayBIr. mYy

KWCaneya)ayrbs;sßanTUt nigmYyeTotKWCaneya)ayrbs;esGuIGa.

          TMnak;TMngeTVPaKIenABak;kNþaldMbUgénTsvtS CaTUeTA KWmanlkçN³

viC¢man edayshrdæGaemrik)anpþl;CMnYyRbEhl 20 landuløa kñúgmYyqñaM 

. TMnak;TMngrwtEtmanPaBRbesIrEfmeTot CamYyelakRbFanaFibtI John F. 
Kennedy Edl)anyl;RBmbBa¢ÚnynþehaH bNþúHNþalFun T-#& cMnYnbYn

eRKOgmkRbeTskm<úCa enAeBlelakcUlkan;tMENg)anbnþic EdlenaHCa

sMeNImYy EdlsemþcRBHneratþm sIhnu )anesñIsuMdl;rdæ)alelak

RbFanaFibtI Eisenhower enArdUvsøwkeQIRCúHénqñaM 1961 kñúgeBlEdlkMBug

EtcUlrYmRbCuMenAkñúgmhasnñi)aténGgÁkarshRbCaCatikñúgTIRkúgjÚy:k elak

RbFanaFibtI Kennedy )anGeBa¢Ijsemþcmkkan;estviman.kñúgkarRbCuM

ry³eBl 90 naTIenaH emdwknaMTaMgBIr)anBiPakSaKñaBIkic©karbc©úb,nñ enAGasuI

GaeKñy_ edayepþatsMxan;elIRbeTsLav nigRbeTsevotNam. ebIeyagtam

GtßbTmYyrbs;kaEst The New York Times semþcmanGarmμN_fa {mankar

pøas;bþÚrTsSn³KñaeBjelj} nigfakarBiPakSaenaH {KYrCaTIeBjcitþy:ag

xøaMg}.

          edaymankarP½yxøaccMeBaHsßankarenARbeTsLavEdlenATIenaH BYk

kuMmμúynisþ Pathet Lao kMBugEtmaneRbób ehIyevotNamxageCIgkMBugEtbBa¢Ún

TahannigeRKÓgpÁt;pÁg;mkPaKxagt,Úg tamGVIEdleKehAfapøÚvlM hUCImuij enaH 

semþcRBHneratþmsIhnu )anGMBavnaveGayeFVIkarekaHRbCuMsnñisITRkúg

hSWENv edayRBHGgÁsgÇwmfa snñisITenaHnwgedaHRsaysßanPaBenaH. 

semþcmankarP½yxøaccMeBaHplGaRkk;mkelIÉkraCüPaB esßrPaB nig

bUrNPaBTwkdIénRbeTskm<úCa ebIsinCaRbeTsLavFøak;eTAkñúgédrbs;BYk

kuMmμúynisþ. shrdæGaemrik rYmCamYynwgRbeTscMnYn 14epSgeTot EdlrYm

TaMgRbeTscin shPaBsUevot )araMgnigGg;eKøs pgenaH )ancUlrYmkñúgkar

BiPakSaenAqñaM 1961 . mYyqñaMeRkaymk karcrca)anQandl;kar

1960s



Decades later, commenting on Sihanouk’s shifting attitudes toward the 
United States, C. Robert Moore, the Deputy Chief of Mission in 
Cambodia from 1959 to 1962, said: “It was a colorful regime. One had 
to get used to daily changes in the attitude of the Prince towards us, 
because he was convinced that there were two American policies. One 
was that of the Embassy and the other was that of the CIA.

Bilateral relations during the first part of the decade were largely 
positive, with U.S. assistance peaking at roughly $20 million per year. 
Ties improved further with President John F. Kennedy, who agreed to 
send four T-37 jet-trainer planes to Cambodia early in his presidency, a 
request that Prince Sihanouk had registered under the Eisenhower 
Administration. In the fall of 1961, while Sihanouk attended a meeting 
of the United Nations General Assembly in New York, President 
Kennedy invited him to the White House. During the 90-minute
meeting, the leaders discussed current affairs in Southeast Asia, 
focusing on problems in Laos and Vietnam. Sihanouk felt there had 
been a “complete exchange of views” and that the talk had been “very 
satisfactory,” according to an article about the meeting in The New York 
Times.

Unnerved by the state of affairs in Laos, where the Pathet Lao 
Communists were gaining the upper hand and the North Vietnamese 
were sending soldiers and supplies southward along what would 
become known as the Ho Chi Minh Trail, Prince Sihanouk called for 
a Geneva conference that he hoped would resolve the situation. The 
Prince feared for Cambodia’s independence, stability, and territorial 
integrity, should Laos succumb to the communists. The United States, 
along with 14 other nations including China, the Soviet Union, France, 
and Britain, attended the talks in 1961. A year later, the negotiations led 
to accords that called for a peaceful, neutral, independent, and 
democratic Laos. By that point, however, little could be done to turn the 
nation back towards democracy.

Temperatures rose even higher with the escalation in early 1962 of the 
conflict in Vietnam. Concerned about hostilities spilling over into its 

eRBómeRBógKña EdlGMBavnaveGayRbeTsLavCaRbeTsmansnþiPaB 

GBüaRkitüPaB ÉkraCü nigRbCaFibetyü. EtenARtwmenaHeKminGaceFVIGVIekIt

edIm,IERbkøayRbeTsenHeGayeTACaRbeTsEdlRbkan; tamlT§iRbCaFibetyü

)aneLIy.

          kMedAmankMeNInkan;EtxøaMg enAedImqñaM1962 enAeBlEdls®gÁamenA

evotNamkMBugEtman snÞúHxøaMg.edaymankgVl;fa s®gÁamenHnwgraldaldl;

xøÜn RbeTskm<úCa)anxitxMBRgIk kgT½B)an 10°. semþcsIhnu)angakeTArk

shrdæGaemrikedIm,IrkCMnYybEnßm edaysgÇwmfakgT½Bkm<úCaGacbBaÇb;kar

eRCótcUlrbs;BYkevotkugmkkñúgTwkdIkm<úCa . shrdæGaemrik )anKaMRTkar

BRgIkkgT½Brbs;km<úCa.

          enAeBlEdlkarRbyuT§KñaenAevotNamxagt,Úgkan;EtmansPaBxøaMg

eLIg karvayRbharmkelIPUmidæannanaenAkñúgRbeTskm<úCa k¾mankan;EteRcIn

eLIgpgEdr. evotNamPaKxagt,Úg elIkehtuplfa BYkeKcUlmkenaHedIm,I

tamrkkgT½BevotkugEdlRtÚv)aneKeCOfakMBugEtlak;xøÚn tamRBMEdn.

          CMelaHrvagRbeTséfnigRbeTskm<úCasþIBIR)asaTRBHviharKWCakar

1960s

H.E.M. Son San greets Mr. Dean Acheson, 
the eminent American attorney who 
represented Cambodia in the Preah Vihear 
dispute before the International Court at The 
Hague.

Ék]tþm sWnsan TTYlsVaKmn_elak Dean
Acheson EdlCaemFavIGaemrik ehIyCatMNag 

eGayRbeTskm<úCa kñúgCMelaHR)asaTRBHvihar

enAtulakarGnþrCati enATIRkug The Hague.



borders, Cambodia sought to increase its armed forces by 10 %. 
Sihanouk turned to the United States for additional assistance, hoping 
that Cambodian forces would be able to stop the Viet Cong from 
infiltrating Cambodian land. The United States supported this expansion 
of the Cambodian military.

As the fighting in South Vietnam worsened, attacks on Cambodian 
villages became increasingly common. The South Vietnamese justified 
these incursions as missions to target Viet Cong troops, which were 
believed to be hiding out across the border.

The dispute between Thailand and Cambodia over the temple of Preah 
Vihear served as another source of regional tension. The 11th-century 
architectural masterpiece was located on disputed territory along the
Thai-Cambodian border, which the Thais had controlled since 1954. 
The case was heard in 1962 at the International Court of Justice in The 
Hague, with Dean Acheson, former Secretary of State during the 
Truman Administration, representing the Cambodian side.

Though it was widely believed that Thailand would win the case, the 
court decided in favor of Cambodia. Prince Sihanouk proclaimed a
seven-day national holiday and the country erupted into mass 
celebration. The Thais refused to accept the ruling and boycotted
international meetings. The United States did its part to defuse the 
situation. The crisis became one of the first issues that the newly 
appointed U.S. Ambassador to Cambodia, Philip D. Sprouse, would 
manage. Ambassador Sprouse presented his credentials in August 1962.

The Preah Vihear victory was one of many sources of national pride to 
emerge in 1960s Cambodia; others included prolific creativity in the 
areas of film, music, and architecture. Artists like Sinn Sisamouth and 
Ros Serey Sothea,singers who forged an unforgettable blend of Khmer 
sounds with rock ‘n’ roll, and Van Molyvann, the father of the 
modernist New Khmer Architecture style, helped make Phnom Penh 
one of Southeast Asia’s most attractive, culturally rich capitals.

bgðajmYyeToténPaBtantwgenAkñúgtMbn;. R)aRsaTEdlsñaédÉkEpñk

sßabtükmμBIstvtSTI11 mkenH sßitenAelITwkdI manCMelaHtambeNþayRBMEdn

km<úCa éfEdlRbeTséf)ankan;kab;taMgBIqñaM 1954 mk. kþIkþaMenH)aneLIgdl;

tulakarRkúgLaeG edaymanelak Dean Acheson GtItrdæmRnþIkarbreTs

Gaemrikkñúg sm½yrdæ)alelakRbFanaFibtIGaemrik Truman eFVICatMNag

eGayPaKIkm<úCa.

          fVIebICaTUeTA eKeCOCamunfa RbeTséfnwgQñHkþIenaH Ettulakar)an

sMerceGaykm<úCaQñHeTAvij. semþcRBHneratþm sIhnu)anRbkaskarQb;

sMrakkargarry³eBl 7 éf¶ ehIyenATUTaMgRbeTs mankarGbGry:agxøaMg. 

éfminRBmTTYlyksalRkmenaHeT ehIy)aneFVIBhikarmincUlrYmkñúgkic©RbCuM

GnþrCatinana. shrdæGaemrik)anrYmcMENkkñúgkakat;rbnßysßanPaB

tantwg. vibtþienH)an køayCabBaðamYykñúgcMeNambBaðadMbUg² Edl

ÉkGKÁrdæTUtfμIrbs;shrdæGaemrikRbcaMRbeTskm<úCa elak Philip D. 
Sprouse RtÚvedaHRsay. elakÉkGKÁrdæTUt Sprouse )anfVaysartaMg enAEx 

sIha qñaM 1962.

Mr. Dean Acheson, American ex-Secretary of State, and Mrs. 
Dean Acheson arrived in Cambodia on 14th January for a short 
visit. In the course of his stay, Mr. Dean Acheson was invited 
to several receptions, including, a dinner given in his honour by 
Prince Norodom Sihanouk, Head of State.

1960s



By this time, the U.S. stance towards Cambodia had become divided 
into two camps: those who believed Sihanouk was aligning himself 
with the Communists and those who felt it was in the U.S. interest not 
to isolate Cambodia. A vocal proponent of the latter perspective was 
Senator Mike Mansfield, who visited Cambodia in late 1962 along with 
three other senators. An Asia expert who would later become the 
longest serving U.S. Ambassador to Japan, Senator Mansfield 
personally advised Presidents Kennedy, Johnson, and Nixon during 
the 1960s and 1970s on U.S. military involvement in the Vietnam War, 
which he opposed.

The trip to Cambodia made a favorable impression on the Senator, who 
left the country believing that the United States and Cambodia could 
find common ground. Throughout the decade, Mansfield would 
continue to cultivate a fruitful relationship with Prince Sihanouk that 

Montana Senator Mike Mansfield offers a bouquet of flowers to Princess 
Bopha Devi and Prince Sihamoni. The senator and his wife visited 
Cambodia in 1969.

RBwT§smaCik Mike Mansfield mkBIrdæ Montana fVay)ac;páaCUnm©as;kSRtI 

bu)aöeTvI nigRBHGgÁm©as; sIhmunI. elakRBwT§smaCik nigPriyarbs;elak )an

eFVITsSnkic©enARbeTskm<úCa enAqñaM 1969.

          eCaKC½ykñúgerOgR)asaTRBHviharKWCaRbPBmYykñúgcMeNamRbPBCa

eRcInénemaTnPaBCati enARbeTskm<úCa enAkñúgTsvtSTI 1960 . emaTnPaB

déTeTotmandUcCasñaédCaeRcInEpñkPaBynþ tRnþI nigsßabtükmμ. sil,kr

dUcCaelak suIn suIsamut nigelakRsI rs; esrIsuT§a EdlCaGñkcMerogEdl

eFVIeGayeKminGacbMePøc)an nUvsMelgExμrCamYyePøgr:uk elak vNÑ m:UlIvNÑ 

EdlCabitaénsßabtükmμExμrfμI sm½yTMenIb )anCYyeFVIeGayTIRkúgPñMeBj køay

CaraCFanImYykñúgcMeNam raCFanId¾Rss;s¥at nigmanlkçN³sMbUrEbbbMput

CageKEpñkvb,Fm’ enAGasuIGaeKñy_.

          mkdl;eBlenaH CMhrrbs;shrdæGaemrikcMeBaH RbeTskm<úCaRtÚv

)anEbgEckeTACaBIrRkúm edaymYyRkúmeCOfa semþcP¢ab;RBHkayCamYyBYk

kuMmμúynisþ ehIymYyRkúmeTotKitfaedIm,IplRbeyaCnrbs;shrdæGaemrik eK

minRtÚveFVIeGayRbeTskm<úCasßitenAÉkekaeT. GñkEdlKaMRTxøaMg cMeBaHeKal

CMhr 2 enHKWelak RBwT§smaCiksPaGaemrik Mike Mansfield Edl)anmk

eFVITsSnkic©enARbeTskm<úCa enAcugqñaM 1962 CamYynwgRBwT§smaCiksPa 3 

nak;eTot. elak Mansfield GñkCMnajkarsþIBIGasuI EdleRkaymk)ankøayCa

ÉkGKÁrdæTUtyUrCageKrbs;shrdæGaemrikRbcaMenARbeTsCb:un elak )aneFVI

karpþl;eyabl;edaypÞal; eTAelakRbFanaFibtI Kennedy  Johnson nig 

RbFanaFibtI Nixon kñúgGMLúgTsvtSTI 1960 nig 1970 sþIBIkarBak;B½n§Epññk

eyaFarbs;shrdæGaemrikkñúgsRgÁamevotNam Edlelak)anRbqaMg.

          elakRBwT§smaCik Mansfield mankarcab;GarmμN_l¥ enAeBlelak

mkeFVITsSnkic©enARbeTskm<úCa ehIyelak)ancakecjeTAvijedayeCOfa 

shrdæGaemrik nigkm<úCaGacmankarRBmeRBógKña. kñúgGMLúgTsvtSenaHTaMg

mUl elak Mansfield )anbnþeFVIeGaymanTMnak;TMngl¥CamYysemþc

RBHneratþm sIhnu EdlGacBRgwgTMnak;TMngrvagRbeTsTaMgBIr)an.

          edaymin)ancUlrYmkñúgsnñisITGnþrCatiEdlesñIeLIgedaysemþc 

shrdæGaemrikcg;)anlixitBIRbeTsnimYy² EdlsnüaeKarBbUrNPaBTwkdI 

nigGBüaRkwtüPaBénRbeTskm<úCa. edIm,IbgðajbEnßmnUvkarKaMRTrbs;shrdæ

Gaemrik elakRbFana FibtI Kennedy )anfVay semþcsIhnu nUvlixitmYy

c,ab; edaybBa¢ak;sarCafμInUvkarebþCJacitþrbs;elakcMeBaHsnþisuxénRbeTs
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would strengthen ties between the two countries.

Rather than participate in an international conference the Prince 
proposed earlier in the decade, the United States preferred draft notes 
from individual countries that pledged to respect Cambodia’s 
territorial integrity and neutrality. To further illustrate U.S. support, 
President Kennedy sent Sihanouk a letter reiterating his commitment to 
Cambodia’s security.

Sihanouk persisted with his desire for an international guarantee; the 
United States countered that bilateral agreements with Cambodia’s 
neighbors and allies was a better solution. Meanwhile, as relations with 
the United States became tense, Prince Sihanouk headed to Beijing, 
where he hoped to procure additional economic and military aid.

As events in Vietnam took a turn for the worse—June 1963 would see 
the first Vietnamese monk burn himself to death to protest the 
authoritarian regime of South Vietnam’s President Ngo Dinh Diem—
Sihanouk continued to voice concern over attacks on Cambodian 
territory. In August, after an assault on a Cambodian guard post, he 
broke diplomatic relations with Diem. A few days later, the Soviet 
Union sent four aircraft and 24 anti-aircraft guns to Cambodia, marking 
the first non-Western military aid to the country. Relations between the 
United States and Cambodia continued to fray.

Despite direct assurances from President Kennedy that the United States 
supported Cambodia’s neutrality and did not back the dissidents, Prince 
Sihanouk called for the immediate termination of U.S. aid, which was 
now the equivalent to roughly 15% of Cambodian budget. He hoped the 
move would save his country from becoming embroiled in the Vietnam 
War and strengthen relations with the communist bloc.

To salvage the situation, President Kennedy planned to send former 
Secretary of State Dean Acheson to Cambodia. But Acheson would 
never make the visit; on November 22, the President was assassinated.

km<úCa. semþcRBHneratþmsIhnuenAEtTTUccg;)ankarFanaCaGnþrCatimYy. 

shrdæGaemrik)aneqøIytbvijfakic©RBmeRBógeTVPaKICamYysm<½n§mitþnig

RbeTsCitxagrbs;RbeTskm<úCa KWCadMeNaHRsayRbesIrCag. TnÞwmnwgenaH

enAeBlTMnak;TMngCamYyshrdæGaemrikmanPaBtantwgsemþcsIhnu)aneFVI

dMeNIreTARbeTscinedIm,IsuMCMnYybEnßm EpñkeyaFa nigesdækic©.

          enAeBlEdlsßankarN_enAkñúgRbeTsevotNamkan;Etdundab eday

enAExmifuna qñaM 1963 manRBHsgÇevotNamTI 1 )andutRBHkayeGaysøab; 

edIm,Itv:aRbqaMgnwgrbbpþac;karrbs;RbFanaFibtIevotNamxagt,Úg Ngo Dinh 
Diem semþcsIhnu)anbnþsMEdgkarRBÜy)armÖcMeBaHkarvayRbharmkelI

TwkdIénRbeTskm<úCa. enAExsIha bnÞab;BImankarvayRbharmkelIb:usþ_yam

mYyrbs;km<úCa semþc)anpþac;TMnak;TMngkarTUtCamYyRbFanaFibtI Diem. 

b:unμanéf¶eRkaymk shPaBsUevot)anbBa¢ÚnynþehaHcMnYn 4 eRKÓg nigkaMePøIg

RbqaMgynþehaHcMnYn 24 edIm mkeGaykm<úCa EdlenaHKWCaCMnYyelIkdMbUgmk

BIRbeTsEdlminEmnCaRbeTselakxaglic mkkan; RbeTskm<úCa. 

TMnak;TMngrvagshrdæGaemriknigkm<úCa)anbnþrsat;.

          eTaHbImankarFanaGHGagedaypÞal;BIelakRbFanaFibtI Kennedy fa 

shrdæGaemrikKaMRTGBüaRkwtüPaBénRbeTskm<úCa ehIyminKaMRTBYkRbqaMgkþI

EtRBHGgÁenAEtGMBavnaveGaymankarbBa©b;CabnÞan;nUvCMnYyrbs;Gaemrik 

EdlmantMélRbEhlnwg 15° énfvikaCatikm<úCa. RBHGgÁsgÇwmfa kareFVI

dUecñHnwgCYyeGayRbeTsrbs;RBHGgÁminmankarBak;B½n§kñúgs®gÁamevotNam 

ehIyBRgwgTMnak;TMngCamYybøúkkuMmμúynisþ.

          edIm,IeRsacRsg;sßanPaB elakRbFanaFibtI Kennedy eRKagbBa¢Ún

GtItrdæmRnþIkarbreTs Dean Acheson mkRbeTskm<úCa. Etelak Acheson 
minTan;TaMg)anmkeFVITsSnkic©pg elakRbFanaFibtI RtÚv)aneKeFVIXat enAéf¶

TI 22 Exvicäika.

          semþc)ankt;sMKal;RBwtþikarN_esaknadkmμenH edayeFVIkarkan;Tukç

CasaFarN³cMnYn 3 éf¶. y:agNakþI RBHbnÞÚlrbs;RBHGgÁkñúgeBlmYyEx

eRkaymkbnÞab;BImrNPaBénnaykrdæmRnþI Sarit Thanarat eFVIeGayTMnak;TMng

eTVPaKIrvagshrdæGaemrik nigkm<úCamankarFøak;cuHy:agrh½s.
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The Prince marked the tragic event with three days of public 
mourning. However, comments he made a month later following the 
death of Thai Prime Minister Sarit Thanarat sent bilateral relations 
between the United States and Cambodia into a tailspin.

Not only did Sihanouk call for a national celebration after Thanarat’s 
death, but in a speech, he also suggested that divine intervention had 
brought about the recent deaths of Diem, Thanarat, and Kennedy; he 
called the late President the “great boss of aggressors.” Ambassador 
Sprouse requested a retraction and called Sihanouk’s behavior 
“barbaric.” The Prince attempted to downplay his comments, but did 
not retract them.

In January, the United States began to reduce its staff in Phnom Penh 
and the Cambodian Ambassador to the United States, Nong Kimny, was 
recalled. Ambassador Sprouse returned to Washington. Despite several 
attempts to reverse the situation, none proved successful.

The issues surrounding Cambodia’s neutrality and territorial integrity, 
coupled with the Khmer Serei broadcasts and continued border raids 
into Cambodia (during which U.S. military representatives were often 
present) continued to erode ties between the two countries. Anti-
American sentiment grew, with demonstrations taking place around the
country and two attacks on the U.S. Embassy. The United States 
claimed that the Cambodian military was cooperating with the Viet 
Cong, which merited continual incursions into Cambodian that resulted 
in civilian deaths.

On July 9, 1964, Randolph A. Kidder was appointed as U.S. 
Ambassador to Cambodia, but the Prince refused to accept his 
credentials. By the end of 1964, there were only 12 official 
representatives of the United States in Cambodia; a year earlier, there 
had been 300.

Meanwhile, the Gulf of Tonkin incident had led to open warfare in 
Northern Vietnam, with American combat units arriving in 1965. U.S. 

Jacqueline Kennedy with Prince 
Norodom Sihanouk at her arrival in 
Phnom Penh.

CMTav Jacqueline Kennedy CamYy

semþcneratþm sIhnu eBlelakCMTav

mkdl;RkúgPñMeBj.



policy in Southeast Asia would now be wholly dictated by events in 
Vietnam, and seen through the lens of Cold War politics.

In May 1965, relations between the United States and Cambodia were 
officially broken. A few months later, during an unofficial visit to 

First Lady Jacqueline Kennedy, 
Queen Sisowath Kossamak, and 
Prince Norodom Sihanouk at the 
Royal Palace in November 1967.

elakCMTavTI 1 Jacqueline Kennedy
RBHmhakSRtiyanI suIsuvtßi kusm³ nig semþc 

neratþm sIhnu  enARBHbrmraCvaMg 

kalBIExvicäika qñaM 1967 .

          semþcRBHneratþm sIhnuminRtwmEt)anGMBavnaveGaymankarGbGr

enATUTaMgRbeTs bnÞab;BImrNPaBrbs;elak Thanarat Etb:ueNÑaHeT EtenA

kñúgsunÞrkfamYy RBHGgÁEfmTaMg)anmanRBHbnÞÚlfa GnþraKmrbs;RBH )annaM

mknUvmrNPaBdl;elak Diem elak Thanarat nig Kennedy. RBHGgÁ)an

ehAsBelakRbFanaFibtI Kennedy faCa {ecAhVayFMénBYkGñkQøanBan}. 

elakÉkGKÁrdæTUt Sprouse )ansuMeGaymankardkBaküvij ehIy)anehA

Gakb,kiriyarbs;RBHGgÁfa {éRBépS}. semþc)anniyaysMralcMeBaHbnÞÚl

rbs;RTg; Etmin)andkBaküvijeT.

          enAExmkra shrdæGaemrik)ancab;epþImkat;bnßybuKÁlikrbs;xøÜn enA

PñMeBj ehIyelak ng KImnI EdlCaÉkGKÁrdæTUtExμrRbcaMenAshrdæGaemrik 

RtÚv)anehARtLb;mkRsúkvij. ÉkGKÁrdæTUt Sprouse )anvilRtLb;mkTIRkúg

v:asuInetanvij. eTaHbICamankarxitxMCaeRcInedIm,IbEgVrsßanPaBenHkþI k¾vamin

TTYl)aneCaKC½yEdr.

          bBaðaenACuMvijGBüaRkwtüPaB nigbUrNPaBTwkdIénRbeTskm<úCa rYmpSM

CamYynwgkarpSaytamviTüúrbs;ExμresrI nigkarbnþqμk;cUlRBMEdnRbeTskm<úCa 

¬edayenAeBlenaH tMNageyaFarbs;shrdæ GaemrikeRcInmanvtþman¦ )an

bnþeFVIeGayTMnak;TMngrvagRbeTsTaMgBIrmankarfycuH. KMnitRbqaMgnwg

Gaemrikmankan;EteRcIn edayman)atukmμenATUTaMgRbeTs nigkarvayRhaBIr

dgeTAelIsßanTUtGaemrik. shrdæGaemrik)anGHGag fakgeyaFakm<úCa)an

eFVIshRbtibtþikarCamYyevotkug EdlnaMeGaymankarvayqøgcUlRbeTs

km<úCabNþaleGaymankarsøab;CnsuIvil.

          enAéf¶TI 9 Exkkáda qñaM 1964 elak Randolph A. Kidder RtÚv)an

EtgtaMgCaÉkGKÁrdæTUtGaemrikRbcaMenARbeTskm<úCa EtsemþcRBHneratþm

sIhnubdiesFminTTYlyksartaMgrbs;elakeT. enAdMNac;qñaM 1964 man

tMNagEtcMnYn 12 nak;b:ueNÑaHrbs;shrdæGaemrik enAkm<úCa cMENk kñúg

eBlmYyqñaMmunenaH mancMnYn 300 nak;.

          TnÞwmnwgenaH ]b,tþiehtuenAQUgsmuRT Tonkin )annaMeGaymansRgÁam

edaycMhenAevotNamPaKxageCIg edayGgÁPaBRbyuT§rbs;Gaemrik)anmk

dl;enAqñaM 1965. cab;BIeBlenaHmk eKalneya)ayrbs;shrdæGaemrikenA
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Cambodia by Senator Mansfield, the Prince reaffirmed his conditions 
for re-establishing bilateral ties: recognition of Cambodia’s boundaries, 
compensation for lives lost, and an end to bombings and incursions in 
the country.

During the break, Australia represented the United States in Phnom 
Penh, while the French shared Cambodian views with Washington.
Tensions continued, with the United States alleging that the 
Vietnamese communists were sending supplies into South Vietnam 

Mrs. Kennedy feeding the royal 
elephants at the Royal Palace in 
Phnom Penh.

elakRsI  Kennedy eGaycMNIstVdMrI 

enAÉRBHbrmraCvaMg.

GasuIGaeKñy_edIrtamRBwtþikarN_enAevotNamTaMgRsúg ehIyRtÚv)anRbemIl

emIltamEkvEPñkénneya)aysRgÁamRtCak;.

          enAEx]sPa qñaM 1965 TMnak;TMngrvagshrdæGaemriknigkm<úCaRtÚv)an

kat;pþac;CapøÚvkar. b:unμanExeRkaymk enAkñúgGMLúgeBlénTsSnkic©mkkm<úCa

rbs;RBwT§smaCik Mansfield RBHGgÁ)anbBa¢ak;sarCafμInUvlkçx½NÐsMrab;

ksagTMnak;TMngeTVPaKIeLIgvij enaHKWkarTTYlsÁal;RBMEdnrbs;km<úCa sMNg

cMeBaHCIvitEdl)an)at;bg; ehIynigkarbBaÄb;karTMlak;RKab;Ebk nigkarluk

cUlkñúgRbeTskm<úCa.

          kñúgGMLúgry³eBlkat;pþac;enaH RbeTsGURsþalIeFVICatMNageGay

shrdæGaemrik enAPñMeBj cMENkRbeTs)araMgtMNageGayRbeTskm<úCakñúg

karTak;TgCamYyRkúgv:asuInetan. PaBtantwgenAmanCabnþ edayshrdæ

Gaemrik)aneFVIkarecaTRbkan;fa BYkkuMmμúynisþevotNamkMBugdwkCBa¢ÚneRKÓg

pÁt;pÁg;tamkMBg;EpRkúgRBHsIhnu  PsþútagxøHbgðajfa km<úCamankic©RBmeRBóg

CamYycin nigevotNamxageCIg kñúgkarrkSaTukGavuFcMnYn 10° énGavuF

TaMgGs; EdlRtÚv)andwkqøgkat;. fñaMeBTü nigCag 1 PaK4 énplitplRsÚv

Jacqueline Kennedy and Prince Norodom Sihanouk during a dinner at 
Chamcar Mon Palace.

GñkRsI Jacqueline Kennedy nigsemþcRBHneratþmsIhnu kñúgBiFIePaCnIGahar

eBll¶acenAdMNak;cMkarmn.
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Prince Sihanouk and Jacqueline Kennedy inaugurate J.F. Kennedy Avenue in 
Sihanoukville.

semþcRBH neratþm sIhnu nigGñkRsI Jacqueline Kennedy kñúgBiFIsemÖaFvifI J.F. Kennedy enA 

TIRkugRBHsIhnu.

rbs;km<úCaRtÚv)anlk;eTAeGayevotNamxageCIg. enAmankgVl;pgEdrfa 

semþcRBHneratþmsIhnu)ancgsm<½n§mitþCamYyRbeTscin. enA RtwmcugqñaM 

1965 elakRbFanaFibtI Lyndon Johnson )anGnuBaØatieGaymanRbtibtþikar

sMgat;cUlkñúgRbeTskm<úCaedIm,IkMeTcmUldæanrbs;BYkevotkug.

          TsSnkic©rbs;CMTav Jacqueline Kennedy mkRbeTskm<úCa enAEx

vicäika qñaM 1967 hak;dUcCasBaØaénkarERbRbÜll¥énTMnak;TMng. RBHGgÁ)an

erobcMsMrab;dMeNIrTaMgmUlrbs;elakCMTav ehIy)ansVaKmn_elakRsICaePJóv

Mrs. Kennedy visited Angkor Wat.

elakCMTav Kennedy TsSnaR)asaTGgÁrvtþ
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through the Cambodian port of Sihanoukville (some evidence suggests 
that the Cambodians had entered a deal with the Chinese and North
Vietnamese to keep 10% of all weapons that passed through). Medical 
supplies and over a quarter of Cambodia’s rice output were being sold 
to the North Vietnamese. There was also concern that the Prince had 
allied himself with the Chinese. By late 1965, President Lyndon 
Johnson signed off on the expansion of covert operations into Cambodia 
to destroy Viet Cong bases.

The visit of Jacqueline Kennedy to Cambodia in November 1967 
seemed to signal a promising shift in relations. The Prince planned her 
entire trip and welcomed her as a personal guest, making Mrs. Kennedy 
the first American to be received with high state honors since relations 
were severed. The New York Times reported that a crowd of 10,000 
greeted her at the airport; the former First Lady was welcomed by “girls 
in red and white Cambodian dress… carrying silver bowls filled with 
jasmine petals, which they strewed in front of Mrs. Kennedy in the 
traditional symbolic Buddhist welcome.” During her trip, Mrs. Kennedy 
visited Angkor Wat, attended a ceremony where an avenue was named 
for President Kennedy, and met with Queen Sisowath Kossamak, Prince 
Sihanouk’s mother.

Shortly thereafter, the Prince indicated he would receive a Presidential 
envoy. Chester A. Bowles landed in Phnom Penh on January 8, 1968, 
and the men had productive discussions about the extent of the Viet 
Cong presence in Cambodia and Sihanouk’s concerns about the 
integrity of Cambodia’s borders. The Prince emphasized that 
recognition of these borders was essential to the restoration of 
diplomatic relations. Sihanouk also agreed to small-scale U.S. military 
action in remote parts of Cambodia, so long as they remained minimal.

Bowles emerged optimistic from the meeting, confident that relations 
would be restored. But an intensification of border skirmishes, driven to 
a degree by the Tet Offensive in late January 1968, postponed the issue 
again.

Biess edayelakCMTavKWCaCnCatiGaemrikdMbUgeKEdlTTYl)annUvkitþiys

fñak;rdæx<s; taMgBITMnak;TMngRtÚv)ankat;pþac;mk. kaEst The New York 
Times )ansresrfa manmnusSRbmaN 10 000 nak;)anTTYlelakCMTavenA

RBlanynþehaH . GtItCMTavTI1 RtÚv)ansVaKmn_eday {narIkñúgsMelokbMBak;

Rkhmnigs>>> édkan;pþilR)ak;mandak;páamøiH EdleKrayenABImuxelakCMTav 

CalkçN³sVaKmn_tamRbéBNIRBHBuT§sasna}. kñúgdMeNIrTsSnkic©enH elak

CMTav Kennedy )aneTATsSnaR)asaTGgÁrvtþ  cUlrYmkñúgBiFIsemÖaFpøÚvmYy

Edl)andak;eQμaHrbs;elakRbFanaFibtI Kennedy ehIy)ancUlKal;

RBHmhakSRtIyanI suIsuvtßi kusm³ EdlCamatarbs;semþcRBHneratþm sIhnu.

          bnÞab;BIenaHbnþic RBHGgÁ)anbgðajeGayeXIjfaRTg;nwgTTYl

ebskCnrbs;RbFanaFibtI. elak Chester A. Bowles )anmkdl;TIRkúg

PñMeBj enAéf¶TI 8 Exmkra qñaM1968 ehIy)anBiPakSaRbkbedayEpøpáasþIBI

kMriténvtþmanrbs;BYkevotkug enARbeTskm<úCanigBIkgVl;rbs;semþc

RBHneratþmsIhnuelIbUrNPaBRBMEdnrbs;RbeTskm<úCa. RBHGgÁ)anKUs

bBa¢ak;fa karTTYlsÁal;RBMEdnTaMgenHKWCakarcaM)ac;sMrab;sþarTMnak;TMngkar

TUteLIgvij. semþcEfmTaMg)anyl;RBmeGaymankareFVIskmμPaBeyaFa

RTg;RTaytUcrbs;Gaemrik enAtamtMbn;dac;RsyalénRbeTskm<úCa drabNa

skmμPaBTaMgenaHmankMrittictYcEmnETn.

          bnÞab;BIkarRbCuMenaHmk elak Bowles mansuTidæiniym ehIysgÇwm

fa TMnak;TMngnwgRtÚv)ansþareLIgvij. EtkarbegáInkarvayRbhartam

beNþayRBMEdn EdlCMrujmYyEpñkedaykarvayRbhar Tet Offensive eenA

evotNamxagt,Úg enAcugExmkra qñaM 1968 )anbg¥ak;bBaðaenHmþgeTot.

          elak Richard M. Nixon )ans,fcUlkan;tMENgRbFanaFibtI enAéf¶

TI 20 Exmkra qñaM 1969. edayBYkkuMmμúynisþevotNameRCótcUlkñúgRbeTs

rbs;RBHGgÁkan;EteRCA eBlenaH semþcRBHneratþmsIhnucg;sþarTMnak;TMng

eLIgvij. elakRbFanaFibtI Nixon )ancat;viFankaredayRtg;kñúgerOgenH 

ehIyenAéf¶TI 2 Exemsa shrdæGaemrik)anecjesckþIRbkassþIBIRBMEdn 

edayTTYlsÁal;GFibetyüPaB ÉkraCüPaB GBüaRkwtüPaB nigbUrNPaBTwkdI

énRbeTskm<úCa.
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Richard M. Nixon was sworn in to the Presidency on January 20, 1969. 
With the Vietnamese Communists penetrating deeper and deeper into 
his country, by now Sihanouk was anxious to restore relations. 
President Nixon took direct measures toward this end and on April 2, 
the United States issued a border declaration that recognized 
Cambodia’s sovereignty, independence, neutrality and territorial 
integrity.

Cambodia’s fate was now more important than ever in securing a U.S. 
victory in the war in Vietnam. Evidence shows that by 1970, anywhere 
from a fifth to a third of Cambodia was occupied by Viet Cong-North 
Vietnamese forces. In an attempt to eliminate or thwart the progress of 
the communists, President Nixon authorized a covert bombing 
campaign in eastern Cambodia known as Operation Menu. The 14-
month campaign, which had commenced on March 18, 1969 resulted 
in over 230,516 sorties that collectively dropped some 2,756,941 tons 
of ordnance on eastern Cambodia. The bombings would not become 
known to the American public until 1973.

The U.S. Embassy reopened on August 16, 1969, with Lloyd M. Rives 
as Chargé d’Affaires ad interim, with a staff numbering eight. Later that 
month, in an effort to demonstrate Washington’s new commitment to 
Cambodia, Senator Mansfield returned to Phnom Penh for the third time 
for a friendly meeting with Prince Sihanouk, who called the Senator, 
“one of the greatest and most loyal friends to Cambodia.” Mansfield 
would further contribute to the restoration of relations.

Though relations had been restored, hundreds of border incidents and 
the B-52 bombings, coupled with continued Vietnamese advancement, 
would mean that tensions remained high. Meanwhile, facing serious 
casualties among American troops and an increasingly powerful anti-
war movement at home, the withdrawal of U.S. soldiers in Vietnam 
would begin.

          enAeBlenaH eCaKvasnaénRbeTskm<úCamansar³sMxan;CageBl

Na²TaMgGs; kñúgkarTTYl)aneCaKC½yrbs;shrdæGaemrik enAkñúgsRgÁam

evotNam. Psþútagbgðajfa mkdl;qñaM 1970 RbeTskm<úCacMnYnBI 1 PaK 5 

eTA 1 PaK 3 RtÚv)ankan;kab;edaykMlaMgevotkug nigkMlaMgevotNamxag

eCIg. edIm,IbM)at; b¤Tb;dMeNIreTAmuxénBYkkuMmμúynisþ elakRbFanaFibtI Nixon 

)anGnuBaØatieGaymanyuT§nakarTMlak;RKab;EbkedaysMgat; enAPaKxagekIt

RbeTskm<úCa EdlRtÚv)aneKehAfa Operation Menu. yuT§nakarry³eBl 

14 Ex Edl)ancab;epþImenAéf¶TI 18 Exmina qñaM1969 maneCIgynþehaHcMnYn

Cag 230 516 eCIg ehIyRKab;Edl)anTMlak;manTMgn;srubcMnYn 2 756 

941 etan. rhUtmkdl;qñaM 1973 eTIbsaFarNCnGaemrikdwgBIkarTMlak;

RKab;EbkenH.

          sßanTUtGaemrik)ancab;epþImebIkeLIgvijenAéf¶TI16 ExsIha qñaM 1969 

edaymanelak Lloyd M. Rives CaParFarI ehIymanbuKÁlikcMnYn 8 nak;. 

eRkaymkenAkñúgExdEdlenaH edIm,IbgðajBIkarebþCJacitþfμIrbs;Rkúgv:asuInetan

cMeBaHRbeTskm<úCa elakRBwT§smaCiksPa Mansfield )anRtLb;mkPñMeBjvij

CaelIkTI 3 edIm,IkarRbCuMmitþPaBCamYysemþcRBHneratþm sIhnu Edl)anehA

elakRBwT§smaCikfaCa {mitþmñak;rbs;km<úCa EdlGs©arü nigesμaHRtg;bMput}. 

elak Mansfield )anrYmcMENkCYysþarTMnak;TMngeLIgvij.

          eTaHbITMnak;TMngRtÚv)ansþareLIgvijkþI Et]b,tþiehturab;ryenAtam

beNþayRBMEdn nigkarTMlak;RKabEbkedayynþehaH B-52 rYmCamYynwgkar

bnþrulcUlmkrbs;evotNam eFVIeGayPaBtantwgenAEtxøaMg. TnÞwmnwgenaH 

edayRbQmnwgkarsøab;nigrbYskñúgcMeNamTahanGaemrikkan;EteRcIn KYbpSM

nwgclnaRbqaMgs®gÁammankan;EteRcInenAshrdæGaemrik kardkkgT½B

GaemrikBIRbeTsevotNamk¾)ancab;epþIm.

1960s



Admiral John S. McCain is welcomed by 
General Sisowath Sirik Matak upon arrival at 
the airport in 1971.

elak]tþmnavIÉk John S. McCain RtÚv)an

sVaKmn_ eday]tþmesnIy sirImt³ enAeBl

elakmkdl; RBlanynþehaH enAqñaM 1971.

TahanGaemrikmñak;eLIgbgðÚtTg;CatiGaemrikcuH enAsßanTUtGaemrikkñúgqñaM 1975.

1970s
• 1970: Prince Sihanouk ousted and Lon Nol takes over; Cambodia  
             begins fighting the communists with U.S. support
• 1973: U.S. Congress ends military assistance to Cambodia
• 1975: The Khmer Rouge takes Phnom Penh; U.S. Embassy staff  
             evacuated
• 1975-1979: Up to two million Cambodians die under the Khmer 
                      Rouge
• 1979: Vietnam invades Cambodia and topples Pol Pot

• qñaM 1970³ semþc sIhnuRtÚv)anbeNþjecjBIGMNac ehIyelak   

                ln; nl; eLIgkan;GMNac RbeTskm<úCa)ancab;epþImc,aMg

                CamYyBYkkuMmμúynisþ edaymanCMnYyBIshrdæGaemrik

• qñaM 1973³ sPashrdæGaemrikbBaÄb;CMnYyeyaFaeGaykm<úCa

• qñaM 1975³ ExμrRkhmkan;kab;TIRkúgPñMeBj buKÁlikTUtGaemrikRtÚv)an

                 Cemøósecj

• BIqñaM 1975 dl;qñaM 1979³ RbCaCnkm<úCacMnYn 2 lannak;)ansøab;  

                                     eRkamrbbExμrRkhm

• qñaM 1979³ evotNamcUllukluyRbeTskm<úCa ehIypþÜlrMlMrbb

                 b:ul Bt



Prince Sihanouk’s efforts throughout the previous decade to keep 
Cambodia out of the war in Vietnam and walk a tightrope between
superpowers had failed. In March 1970, while he vacationed in France, 
the National Assembly voted unanimously to withdraw its confidence 
from Prince Sihanouk.

Lon Nol would become the new head of state and oversee the drafting 
of a new constitution. In October 1970, he proclaimed the Khmer
Republic, with the removal of Vietnamese Communists from 
Cambodian lands at the center of its agenda.

The Prince and the communist powers—the governments of North 
Vietnam, the Soviet Union and China—claimed that the CIA was 
behind the coup, while President Nixon and Henry Kissinger, then 
National Security Advisor, expressed surprise at the take-over, stating 
the United States was in no way involved. Many scholars now believe 
that the United States knew that Sihanouk might be overthrown, but 
whether or not it had a hand in the coup has never been certain. The 
exiled Prince would go on to form a government in Paris called the 
Gouvernement Royal d’Union Nationale de Kampuchea, or GRUNK, 
while encouraging Cambodians to join the rising Khmer Rouge party.

The United States military had become increasingly suspicious of the 
Prince and viewed him as an obstacle to its objectives in Southeast Asia. 
The trafficking of weapons and supplies for Vietnamese communists 
through the Cambodian port of Sihanoukville had long been an issue of 
concern, as were Sihanouk’s overtures to the North Vietnamese. Given 
these issues, the new regime in Cambodia was viewed as a positive 
change in the recently re-established diplomatic relations between the 
United States and Cambodia. The United States was quick to recognize 
and back Lon Nol’s government.

Initially, the U.S. Embassy staff remained small, with the primary task 
of resuming dialogue with Cambodia; it was composed of Chargé 
d’Affaires Lloyd M. Rives, a military attaché, an administrative officer, 
a political officer, two secretaries, and a communicator. On September 

          karRbwgERbgrbs;semþc sIhnu kñúgTsvtSmunTaMgmUl edIm,IeFVIeGay

RbeTskm<úCasßitenAeRkAs®gÁamevotNam ehIyRbkan;CMhredayRby½tñ enA

cenøaHRbeTsmhaGMNac min)aneFVIeGayRBHGgÁTTYl)aneCaKC½yeT. enAEx

mina qñaM 1970 enAeBlsemþcsIhnukMBugEtsMraklMEhRBHkayenARbeTs

)araMgsPaCati)ane)aHeqñatCaÉkcä½nÞdkesckþITukcitþBIRBHGgÁ.

          ln; Nul)ankøayCaRbmuxrdæfμI ehIydwknaMkareFVIesckþIRBagelI

rdæFmμnuBaØfμI. enAExtula qñaM 1970 elak)anRbkasbegáItrbbsaFarNrdæ

Exμredaymanrebobvar³sMxan;KWkarbeNþjCnCatievotNamecjBITwkdI

km<úCa.

          semþc sIhnu nigmhaGMNackuMmμúynisþ EdlmanrdæaPi)alevotNam

xageCIg shPaBsUevot nigcin )anGHGagfa esGuIGaenABIeRkaykareFVIrdæ

Rbhar cMENkelakRbFanaFibtI Nixon nig elakTIRbwkSasnþisuxCati Henry 
Kissinger )ansMEdgkarPJak;ep¥IlcMeBaHkarcab;ykGMNacenH eday)an

niyayfashrdæGaemrikminmanCab;Bak;B½n§GVITaMgGs;. GñkCMnajCaeRcIneCO

fa shrdæGaemrik)andwgfaeKnwgTMlak;semþc sIhnuEtRtg;fa shrdæ

GaemrikmankarBak;B½n§kñúgrdæRbharb¤Gt;enaHKWeKminc,as;eT. semþcEdl

kMBugenAnireTsenaH )anbegáItrdæaPi)almYyenATIRkúg)a:rIs EdlmaneQμaHfa 

raCrdæaPi)albRgÜbbRgÜmCatikm<úCa ¬ Gouvernement Royal d’Union 
Nationale de Kampuchea b¤ GRUNK ¦ eday)anGMBavnaveGayBlrdæExμr

cUlrYmCamYyRkúmExμrRkhm EdlkMBugEtmancMnYnsmaCikekIneLIg.

          eyaFaGaemrikmankarsgS½ykan;EteRcIneLIgeTAelIsemþc sIhnu 

ehIy)ancat;Tuksemþcfa Ca]bsKÁmYydl;karsMerceKalbMNgrbs;xøÜnenA

GasuIGaeKñy_. karlYcCYjdUrGavuFnigeRKÓgpÁt;pÁg;eTAeGayBYkkuMmμúnisþ

evotNam tamry³kMBg;EpRkúgRBHsIhnu KWCakgVl;mYyEdlmanCayUrmkehIy 

cMENkkarTak;Tgrbs;semþcCamYyevotNamxageCIgk¾CakgVl;mYyEdr. 

edaysarmanbBaðaTaMgenH rbbfμIenAkm<úCaRtÚv)ancat;TukfaCakarERbRbÜl

viC¢manmYykñúgTMnak;TMngEdleTIbEtRtÚv)anbegáIteLIgvij rvagshrdæ

Gaemriknigkm<úCa. shrdæGaemrikTTYlsÁal;nigKaMRTrdæaPi)al ln; Nul 

Pøam.

1970s



15, 1970, Ambassador Emory C. Swank presented his credentials in 
Phnom Penh. He would remain in the post for three years.

The United States and Cambodia now shared the same goal: to get 
communist Vietnamese troops out of Cambodia. To this end, Lon Nol 
entered into an entente with the South Vietnamese, ending Cambodia’s 
long-time position of neutrality. In doing so, Cambodia officially began 
to fight the communists.

But Lon Nol would not be the strong military leader Cambodia needed. 
Within the first few months of his rule, his Force Armée National 
Khmère, or FANK, would suffer major casualties and setbacks, 
desperately looking on as more than half of Cambodia fell to the North 
Vietnamese army.

On April 30, 1970, President Nixon informed a shocked American 
public that U.S. and South Vietnamese troops were entering Cambodia 
in order to defeat the over 40,000 Viet Cong and North Vietnamese 
soldiers that had amassed in the east of the country. Few people outside 
of the President’s circle knew about the plan, including Secretary of 
State William P. Rogers, who only five days earlier had testified to the 
U.S. Senate Committee on Foreign Relations that the United States had 
no intention of intervening in Cambodia.

The strategy, known as the Cambodia Campaign or Cambodia 
Incursion, had several aims: to upset the supply system to the 
Vietnamese communists, relieve pressure on U.S. and South 
Vietnamese soldiers in South Vietnam, facilitate the imminent 
withdrawal of U.S. troops from Vietnam, and help rid Cambodia of the 
communist threat. Cambodia was no longer simply a sideshow in the 
Vietnam War; it was now part of it.

Nations around the world condemned the military action. At home, with 
the United States in the throes of the anti-war movement, Nixon’s
announcement ignited college campuses across the country. In one of 
the era’s most infamous incidents, four student demonstrators were 

          dMbUgeLIy sßanTUtGaemrikmanbuKuÁliktic edaymanParkic©sMxan;KW

bnþkarBiPakSaeLIgvijCamYyRbeTskm<úCa. buKÁlikTaMgenHrYmmanParFarI 

Lloyd M. Rives  GnuB½n§eyaFamñak; mRnþIrdæ)almñak; mRnþIneya)aymñak; 

elxaFikar 2 nak; nigGñkkan;EpñkTUrKmnaKmn_mñak;. enAéf¶TI 15 ExkBaØa 

qñaM 1970 ÉkGKÁrdæTUt Emory C. Swank )anCUnsartaMgenARkúgPñMeBj. 

elak)ankan;tMENgenaHry³eBl3 qñaM.

          enAeBlenaH shrdæGaemrik nigRbeTskm<úCamaneKaledAdUcKña KW

eGayBYkkuMmμúynisþevotNamecjBIRbeTskm<úCa. edIm,IsMercbMNgenH ln; 

Nul mankarRBmeRBógCamYyevotNamxagt,Úg EdlCakarbBa©b;eKalCMhr

GBüaRkitüEdlRbeTskm<úCa)anRbkan;tamCayUrmkehIy. kñúgkareFVIdUecñH 

RbeTskm<úCa)ancab;epþImeFVIs®gÁamCapøÚvkarCamYyBYkkuMmμúynisþ.

          Etln; Nul minEmnCaemdwknaMeyaFaxøaMgmñak; EdlRbeTskm<úCa

RtÚvkarenaHeT. kñúgGMLúgeBlb:unμanExeRkamkardwknaMrbs;elak kgT½BCati

Exμrrbs;elakmankarsøab; rbYs nigbraC½yy:agF¶n; edaytMbn;CagBak;

kNþalénRbeTskm<úCa)anFøak;eTAkñúgédrbs;kgT½BevotNamxageCIg.

          enAéf¶TI 30 Exemsa qñaM 1970 elakRbFanaFibtI Nixon )anCMrab

saFarNCnGaemrikEdlmankarPJak;ep¥Ilfa kgT½Brbs;shrdæGaemrik nig

kgT½BevotNamxagt,Úg)ancUlRbeTskm<úCa edIm,IvayTahanevotNamxag

eCIg nigBYkevotkug EdlmancMnYnCag 40 000 nak; nig)anpþúMenAkñúgPaKxag

ekItRbeTskm<úCa. manmnusStictYcb:ueNÑaHenAeRkArgVg;rbs;elak

RbFanaFibtI Edl)andwgBIEpnkarenH rYmTaMgrdæmRnþIRksYgkarbreTs 

William P. Rogers EdlkalBI 5 éf¶munenaH )anEføgeTAkan;KNkmμaFikar

kic©karbreTsrbs;RBwT§sPafa shrdæGaemrikKμanbMNgcUlGnþraKmkñúg

RbeTskm<úCaeT.

          yuT§saRsþenaH EdlmaneQμaHfa yuT§nakarenARbeTskm<úCa 

(Cambodia Campaign) b¤karlukcUlRbeTskm<úCa (Cambodia 
Incursion) maneKalbMNgeRcIn KWpþac;RbB½n§pÁt;pÁg;eTAeGayBYkkuMmμúynisþ

evotNam bn§Úrsm<aFeTAelIkgT½BGaemrik nigkgT½BevotNamxagt,Úg sMrYl

dl;kardkkgT½BshrdæGaemrik EdlnwgmanedayeCosminput ecjBI

1970s



killed by the National Guard at Kent State University on May 4.

The U.S. Congress had been kept in the dark on the Cambodia 
Incursion. Its Committee on Foreign Relations, with Senator William J. 
Fulbright taking the lead, demanded to know the legal basis for the 
troops being sent to Cambodia. Fifty U.S. Senators voiced their 
opposition to the campaign; 21 supported it. Shortly thereafter, the 
Cooper-Church Amendment was introduced to the U.S. Senate, which 
included a stipulation that the official number of U.S. personnel in 
Cambodia could never exceed 200 at any given time.

But the incursion did not have the intended results. Fleeing from the 
attacks, the Vietnamese communists retreated deeper into Cambodia, 
bringing them within a few miles of Phnom Penh. President Nixon did 
not lose resolve, taking the view that it was essential to U.S. policy that
Cambodia not fall to the communists. He was committed to preserv-
ing Cambodia’s independence. To show his support, the President sent 
Vice President  Agnew to Phnom Penh. Nixon was also determined to 
increase U.S. military assistance to Cambodia, seeking to increase aid 
from $8.9 million in 1970 to $40 million in 1971. A few months later, 
the President requested an additional $255 million for Cambodia. 
Congress would grant $185 million; in total, the United States would 
provide $1.6 billion to the Lon Nol regime. Controversially, some of 
these funds were delivered without Congressional approval.

Vice President Spiro Agnew on his visit to 
Cambodia in September in 1970.

elakGnuRbFanaFibtI Spiro Agnew eFVITsSnkic© 

enARbeTskm<úCa kñúgExkBaØa qñaM1970.

evotNam nigCYyRbeTskm<úCakñúgkarbM)at;karKMramkMEhgrbs;BYk

kuMmμúnisþ. enAeBlenaH RbeTskm<úCaElgmanzan³bnÞab;bnSMeTotehIy kñúg

s®gÁamevotNam. km<úCaKWCaEpñkmYykñúgs®gÁamevotNam.

          RbeTsnanaenACuMvijBiPBelakefáaleTasskmμPaBeyaFaenaH. 

edaymanclnaRbqaMgs®gÁamenAshrdæGaemrikRsab;pgenaH esckþIRbkas

rbs;elakRbFanaFibtI Nixon )anbeBaäHeGayman)atukmμenAtam

mhaviTüal½yenATUTaMgshrdæGaemrik. kñúgRBwtþikarN_d¾CUrct;bMputmYy kñúg

eBlenaHKW )atukrCanisSitcMnYn 4 nak;RtÚv)ansMlab; edayqμaMCati (National 
Guard) enAsaklviTüal½y Kent State enAéf¶TI 4 Ex]sPa.

          sPashrdæGaemrikmin)andwgBIkarvaylukcUlRbeTskm<úCaeT. 

KNkmμaFikarkic©karbreTsrbs;sPashrdæGaemrik EdlmanRBwT§smaCik 

William J. Fulbright CaGñkdwknaM )anTamTareGaymankarBnül;BImUldæan

c,ab;énkarbBa¢ÚnkgT½BcUlRbeTskm<úCa. RBwT§smaCikcMnYn 50 nak;)ansMEdg

karRbqaMgrbs;eKcMeBaHyuT§nakarenH ehIyman 21 nak;)anKaMRTyuT§nakar

enH. bnÞab;BIenaHbnþicviesaFnkmμ Cooper-Church RtÚv)anGnum½tkñúgRBwT§sPa

Gaemrik edaymanxEcgfa cMnYnpøÚvkarénbuKÁlikGaemrikenAkm<úCaminGacman

elIsBI 200 nak;eT eTaHkñúgkrNINak¾eday. EtkarlukcUlenaHminTTYl

)anlT§pltamkarcg;)aneT. edayeKcecjBIkarvayRbhar BYkkuMmμúynisþ

evotNam)andkfycUleRCAeTAkñúgRbeTskm<úCarhUtdl;Etb:unμaném:l_Et

b:ueNÑaHBITIRkúgPñMeBj. elakRbFanaFibtI Nixon min)an)at;bg;karebþCJacitþ

eTedaymanTsSn³favamansar³sMxan;caM)ac;dl;eKalneya)ayrbs;shrdæ

Gaemrik EdlRbeTskm<úCaminRtÚvFøak;eTAkñúgédrbs;BYkkuMmμúynisþ. elakman

karebþCJacitþkñúgkarEfrkSaÉkraCürbs;RbeTskm<úCa. edIm,IbgðajkarKaMRT

rbs;elak elakRbFanaFibtI)anbBa¢ÚnGnuRbFaFibtI Spiro Agnew mkTIRkúg

PñMeBj. elak Nixon EfmTaMg)anebþCJacitþbegáInCMnYyeyaFarbs; shrdæ

Gaemrikdl;RbeTskm<úCaEfmeTot edaycg;begáInCMnYyeyaFaBI 8/9 landuløa

Gaemrik enAqñaM1970 dl; 40 landuløaGaemrikenAqñaM1971. b:unμanExeRkay

mk elakRbFanaFitIk¾)anesñIR)ak;cMnYn 255 landuløabEnßm eTotsMrab;

RbeTskm<úCa. sPaGaemrikyl;RBmpþl;R)ak;cMnYn 185 lan duløa. Kitsrub
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The U.S. Embassy grew as U.S. military personnel arrived in Phnom 
Penh and U.S. forces provided significant air power to assist the
Cambodians. But both the Department of Defense and the Embassy 
feared for Cambodia’s future. Lon Nol continued to be a weak leader,
ineffectively managing the army and a government that seemed to be 
falling deeper and deeper into corruption and incompetence. The 
country needed a strong, central character that would win the war.

Meanwhile, the Khmer Rouge forces, or FUNK, were becoming an 
increasing threat as their ranks swelled with new recruits, who were 
both students and peasants. FUNK was bolstered by the return of some 
5,000 young Cambodians who had been indoctrinated and trained by 
the Viet Minh in the 15 years following the wars for independence with 
France, after the Vietnamese forces had withdrawn from Cambodia. 
These now seasoned soldiers were ready to train Cambodians to join 
them.

The Embassy estimated that FUNK forces had grown to 15,000 by 
August 1971, while other accounts suggested the number might be as 
high as 50,000.

The August 1971 Chenla II campaign, whose main goal was to a regain 
control of a key transportation link, was the last offensive led by Lon 
Nol’s FANK troops. The North Vietnamese and Viet Cong crushed the 
Cambodian army, killing 3,000 soldiers and sending some 15,000 
demoralized troops in retreat.

The situation in Phnom Penh continued to deteriorate. To consolidate 
his power, Lon Nol would become increasingly anti-democratic and 
begin violent crackdowns on student protests and labor strikes. When an 
election was called in the spring of 1972, the United States hoped that 
Lon Nol, who had recently suffered a stroke, would graciously bow out 
and a reform-minded group would assume power. Not only did Lon Nol 
run, but he won in an election that was widely believed to be rigged. 
Hope was fading fast for a resolution in Cambodia.

eTA shrdæGaemrik)anpþl;R)ak;cMnYn 1/6 Ban;landuløaGaemrik dl;rbbln; 

Nul. manbBaðaenARtg;fa R)ak;enHxøHRtÚv)aneKbEgVreTAeRbIR)as;elIerOg

epSg edayminmankaryl;RBmBIsPa.

          sßanTUtGaemrik)anrIkFM edaybuKÁlikeyaFashrdæGaemrik)anmk

dl;RkúgPñMeBj ehIykMlaMgT½Brbs;Gaemrikpþl;kMlaMgEpñkGakassMxan;mYy 

edIm,ICYykm<úCa. EtTaMgRksYgkarBarCati nigsßanTUtGaemrikmankar)armÖ

cMeBaHGnaKténRbeTskm<úCa. ln; nl; enAEtCaemdwknaMexSaymñak; eday

RKb;RKgTaMgminmanRbsiT§iPaBelIkgT½BnigrdæaPi)al Edlhak;dUcCakMBugEt

Føak;kan;EteRCAeTA² eTAkñúgGMeBIBukrlYy nigGsmtßPaB. RbeTskm<úCaeBl

enaHRtÚvkartYGgÁrwgmaMenAfñak;kMBUlEdlGacykQñHs®gÁam)an. TnÞwmnwgenaH 

kgkMlaMgExμrRkhm b¤kgT½BbRgÜbbRgÜmCatikm<úCa )anecaTCakarKMramkMEhg

kan;EtFMeLIgedaysarBYkeKmancMnYnkan;EteRcIneLIg edaymanGñkcUlrYmfμI² 

EdlCaksikr nignisSit. kMlaMgenHRtÚv)anBRgwgbEnßmedaykarvilRtLb;mk

vijényuvCnExμr cMnYn 5000 nak; Edl)anTTYlkarbNþúHmenaKmviC¢a nig

hVwkhVWnedayevotmuij kñúgry³eBl 15qñaM bnÞab;BIs®gÁamedIm,IÉkraCüCamYy

)araMg bnÞab;BIkgT½BevotNam)andkecj BIRbeTskm<úCa. TahanEdlman

bTBiesaFn_TaMgenHeRtómCaeRsc edIm,IhVwkhVWnExμreGaycUlrYmCamYyeK.

          sßanTUtGaemrik)an)a:n;RbmaNfa kgkMlaMgenHmankMeNInBI 15 000 

nak; enAExsIha qñaM1971 cMENkmCÄdæanxøHeTot)anelIkeLIgfa cMnYnenH

GacmanrhUtdl; 50 000 nak;.

          enAExsIha qñaM1971 yuT§nakarecnLaTI 2 EdlmanbMNgsMxan;KW

edIm,IRKb;RKgmkvijnUvExSdwkCBa¢ÚnsMxan;mYy KWCakarvayRbharcugeRkay

EdldwknaMedaykgT½BCatikm<úCarbs;elak ln; Nul. kgT½BevotNamxag

eCIg nigevotkug)anvayeGaykgT½Bkm<úCabraC½y eday)ansMlab;TahanGs; 

3 000 nak; ehIyrujeGayTahancMnYnRbEhl 15 000 nak; EdlFøak;Twkcitþ 

eFVIkardkfy.

          sßanPaBenATIRkúgPñMeBjkan;EtmanPaBdundabeTA. edIm,IBRgwgGMNac

rbs;Kat; elakln;Nul kan;EtmanPaBpþac;kareLIg ehIy)ancab;epIþm 

edayeRbIhwgSaeTAelInisSitEdleFVIkartv:a nig kmμkrEdleFVIkUdkmμ. enAeBl
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The security situation in the country deteriorated rapidly and attacks 
increased, with members of Lon Nol’s army defecting to the Khmer 
Rouge. American Foreign Service officers were forced to travel in 
heavily armoured vehicles. One incident saw a bomb detonated near 
Deputy Chief of Mission Thomas Enders’s car; had he not been in a 
protected vehicle, the attack would have killed him.

The 1972 Easter Offensive in Vietnam, during which the North 
Vietnamese launched a massive campaign against South Vietnamese 
and U.S. troops, represented a major turning point in the war in 
Cambodia. Key Vietnamese units withdrew from Cambodia to 
support the offensive. From this point forward, the Khmer Rouge 
became the leading force battling the Lon Nol government, though 
officials in Washington would continue to believe that the insurgent 
troops were still backed by the Vietnamese. The conflict in Cambodia 
had now become a civil war.

A State Department report prepared in January of 1973 stated that the 
Cambodian government now controlled as little as a quarter of the 
country, and Lon Nol’s government had virtually no support. It went on 
to say that without U.S. trade, Cambodia would be in complete 
economic ruin. Things had become so bad that even rice had to be 
imported into once-fertile Cambodia.

The same month saw the signing of the Paris Peace Accords, which 
ended direct U.S. military involvement in Vietnam. Fighting in Vietnam 
stopped temporarily, and there was momentary hope that the conflict 
would end in Cambodia. Though the accords reiterated Cambodia’s
independence and neutrality as defined by the 1954 Geneva 
Convention, no timetable was set for a ceasefire in Cambodia. On the 
advice of the United States, which hoped to see an end to the wars in 
Indochina, Lon Nol called for a ceasefire. Meanwhile, Prince Sihanouk 
repeatedly tried to meet with Kissinger and discuss solutions for the 
failing Cambodian state. Kissinger mistrusted Sihanouk’s intentions and 
questioned his ties to the Khmer Rouge, and no talks were ever 

kare)aHeqñatRtÚv)anerobcMeLIgenAqñaM 1972 shrdæGaemriksgÇwmfa ln; 

Nul EdlmanCMgWdac;sésQamkñúgxYrk,al nwglaQb;BItMENg ehIyRkúm

EdlmanKMnitEkTMrg;nwgeLIgkan;GMNac. ln;Nul minRtwmEtQreQμaHeT 

EtKat;EfmTaMg)anQñHeqñatEfmeTot kñúgkare)aHeqñat EdleKeCOCaTUeTAfa 

mankarbnøMsnøwkeqñat. karsgÇwmfanwgmandMeNaHRsayqab;rh½senARbeTs

km<úCak¾)anrsat;)at;eTAy:agqab;rh½s.

          sßanPaBsnþisuxenARbeTskm<úCa)anFøak;cuHy:agrh½sehIykarvay

RbharmankarekIneLIgedaymansmaCikénkgT½Bln; nl; )anrt;cUlBYkExμr

Rkhm. mRnþIshrdæGaemrikEdlbMeBjkargarenAeRkARbeTs RtÚvbgçMcitþeFVI

dMeNIrtamrfynþEdlmanBasEdkRkas;². manmþgenaH RKab;Ebk)anpÞúHenA

Citrfynþrbs;elakGnuRbFanTUt Thomas Enders ebIelakminsßitkñúgrfynþ

EdlmankarkarBareT enaHelakRbEhlCasøab;)at;eTAehIy.

          karvayRbhar Easter Offensive kñúgqñaM 1972 enARbeTsevotNam 

pþl;nUvrbt;d¾FMmYykñúgs®gÁamenA RbeTskm<úCa. enAeBlenaH evotNamxag

eCIg)anebIkyuT§nakarFMmYyRbqaMgnwgkgT½BevotNamxagt,Úg nigkgT½B

shrdæGaemrik. kgÉkPaBsMxan;²rbs;evotNam)andkecjBIRbeTskm<úCa 

edIm,ICYykñúgkarvayRbharenaH. cab;BIeBlenaHmk ExμrRkhm)ankøayCa

kMlaMgdwknaMkñúgkarRbyuT§RbqaMgkgT½Bln;Nul fVIebImRnþIkñúgTIRkúgv:asuInetan

enAEteCOfa kgkMlaMgrbs;BYkExμrbHe)arenAEtTTYl)ankarKaMRTBI

evotNam. CMelaHenARbeTskm<úCa)ankøayCas®gÁamsuIvil.

          r)aykarN_rbs;RksYgkarbreTsGaemrik EdlRtÚv)anerobcMenA

Exmkra qñaM 1973 )anbBa¢ak;fa rdæaPi)alkm<úCaenAeBlenaH RKb;RKgRbeTs

)anEt 1 PaK 4 Etb:ueNÑaH ehIyfa rdæaPi)alelak ln; Nul esÞIrEtKμan

karKaMRTesaH. r)aykarN_enaH)anniyaypgEdrfa ebIKμanBaNiC¢kmμCamYy

shrdæGaemrikeT esdækic©rbs;RbeTskm<úCaRtÚvsßitkñúgsßanPaBdYlrlM. GVI²

kan;EtGaRkk;xøaMgrhUtdl;eKRtÚvnaMRsÚvcUlRbeTskm<úCa EdlCaRbeTsEdl

mandImanCICati.

          enAkñúgExdEdlenaH mankarcuHhtßelxaelIkic©RBmeRBógRkúg)a:rIs E

dlnaMeGaymankarbBaÄb;karBak;B½n§EpñkeyaFaedaypÞal;rbs;shrdæ
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arranged.

The peace was short-lived and fighting resumed in February. Lon Nol’s 
ineptitude and the lack of a obvious successor left Cambodia with few
options for a way out, though he continued to crack down on civil 
rights, prohibiting public gatherings, imprisoning members of the royal 
family, and arresting political opponents.

The conflict continued to escalate and it looked as though Phnom Penh 
might fall to the Khmer Rouge at any moment. But the troops were 
pushed back by U.S. bombings. At home, pressure was growing to end 
U.S. involvement in the civil war. Congress soon revoked all funds for 
military involvement in Cambodia, forcing President Nixon to end all 
air support in mid-August of 1973.

Ambassador Swank, who was by now critical of the ongoing war, was 
relieved of his post. On April 3, 1974, John Gunther Dean presented his 
credentials and took on the daunting task of trying to salvage the 

U.S. Ambassador Emory Swank signs an assistance agreement with Cambodian Prime 
Minister Long Boret in 1973, which will provide Cambodia with 28,000 tons of rice.

elakÉkGKÁrdæTUt Emory Swank nig naykrdæm®nþIkm<úCa elak Lúg bUer:t cuHhtßelxa kñúgqñaM1973 

elIkic©RBmeRBógpþl;eGaykm<úCanUvCMnYyCaGgárcMnYn 28 000etan.

Gaemrik enARbeTsevotNam. karRbyuT§KñaenARbeTsevotNam)anQb;Ca

beNþaHGasnñ ehIyeKmankarsgÇwmd¾xøIfa CMelaHenAkm<úCanwgElgman. 

eTaHbICakic©RBmeRBóg)anbBa¢ak;CafμInUvGBüaRkitüPaB nigÉkraCürbs;km<úCa 

dUcEdlmanEcgkñúgGnusBaØakñúghSWENv qñaM 1954 kþI k¾eKmin)ankMNt;éf¶Ex

sMrab;karQb;)aj;KñaenARbeTskm<úCaeT. tamkarENnaMrbs;Gaemrik Edl

cg;eGaymankarbBa©b;s®gÁamenA\NÞÚcin ln;Nl;)anGMBavnaveGaymankar

bBa©b;s®gÁam. TnÞwmnwgenaH semþcRBHneratþmsIhnu)anBüayammþgehIymþg

eTotkñúgkarCYbCamYyelak Kissinger edIm,IBiPakSaBIdMeNaHRsay cMeBaH

RbeTskm<úCaEdlkMBugEty:ab;yuWn. elak Kissinger minmankarTukcitþelI

ectnarbs;semþc ehIymankarsgS½yelITMnak;TMngrbs;RBHGgÁCamYyBYkExμr

Rkhm ehIykarCYbBiPakSaKñak¾minEdl)aneFVIeLIgeLIy.

          snþiPaBmanry³eBlxøI ehIykarRbyuT§Kñak¾cab;maneLIgvij enAEx

kumÖ³. GsmtßPaBrbs;elak ln; Nul nigkarKμanGñkbnþevnBIKat;eFVIeGay

RbeTskm<úCamanCMerIstictYckñúgkarrkRckecj fVIebIKat;enAEteFVIkarb®gÁab

elIsiT§iBlrdæ hamR)amkarCYbRbCuMKñaCasaFarN³ ehIycab;smaCikraCüvgS

dak;Bn§naKar nigcab;xøÜnGñkneya)ayRbqaMgkþI.

          CMelaHbnþmankan;EtxøaMgeLIg ehIyemIleTAhak;eXIjfa TIRkúg

PñMeBjGacFøak;eTAkñúgédrbs;BYkExμrRkhm)anRKb;eBlevla. EtkMlaMgrbs;

BYkExμrRkhmRtÚv)anrujRcaneTAvijedaykarTMlak;RKab;Ebkrbs;shrdæ 

Gaemrik. enAkñúgshrdæGaemrik mankarKabsgát;kan;Et eRcIneLIgeGay

GaemrikbBaÄb;karBak;B½n§kñúgs®gÁamsuIvil. minyUrb:unμansPashrdæGaemrik

Qb;pþl;fvika sMrab;karBak;B½n§EpñkeyaFa enARbeTskm<úCa EdlCakarbgçM

eGayelakRbFanaFibtI Nixon bBaÄb;karKaMRTpøÚvGakasTaMgGs;enABak;

kNþalExsIhaqñaM 1973.

          elakÉkGKÁrdæTUt SwankEdl)aneFVIkarriHKn;cMeBaHs®gÁamEdlkMBug

manCabnþ RtÚv)andkecjBItMENg. enAéf¶TI 3 Exemsa qñaM 1974 elak 

John Gunther Dean )anCUnsartaMg ehIy)anTTYlykkargard¾Bi)akkñúgkar

eRsacRsg;sßanPaBEdlkan;EtmanPaBGs;sgÇwmeTA enAkñúgRbeTs EdlPaK

eRcInsßitenAeRkamkarRKb;RKgrbs;BYkExμrRkhm. edayElgmankarKaMRT
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increasingly hopeless situation in the country, which was now largely 
controlled by the Khmer Rouge. With U.S. support gone, the Lon Nol 
government focused its efforts on holding onto Phnom Penh for as long 
as it could.

Ambassador Dean urged for a controlled solution, which inevitably 
involved the United States negotiating with Khmer Rouge leaders. That 
way, he reasoned, the United States would at least have some influence 
over the fate of the country. Ambassador Dean also urged Washington 
to open direct talks with Prince Sihanouk. But Kissinger, who was now 
Secretary of State, dismissed the urgency of Dean’s pleas, and did not 
pursue diplomatic channels. By the time he came around to the idea in 
1975, the Khmer Rouge was within weeks of total victory.

After President Nixon’s resignation in August 1974, the Cambodia issue 
fell to President Gerald Ford. The administration continued to ask
Congress to support Cambodia. President Ford did manage to secure 
a congressional, bipartisan fact-finding mission to visit Cambodia in 
March 1975. Stunned by the devastation, virtually all the participants 
returned with the intention of restoring aid to Cambodia. But it was too 
late.

U.S. Marine Corps evacuating U.S. 
Embassy staff and American citizens from 
Phnom Penh. The photo was taken on 
April 12, 1975 by war photographer Al 
Rockoff.

TahanGaemrikkMBugeFVIkarCMlasbuKÁlik

sßanTUt nigBlrdæGaemrikecjBIPñMeBj. 

rUbftenH RtÚv)anfteday elak Al Rockoff 
enAéf¶TI12 Exemsa qñaM1975.

rbs;Gaemrik rdæaPi)alelak ln; nl; )anepþatkarxitxMelIkarrkSakar

RKb;RKgTIRkúgPñMeBj eGay)anyUrtamEdlGaceFVIeTA)an.

          elakÉkGKÁrdæTUt Dean suMeGaymandMeNaHRsay EdlcaM)ac;RtÚv

eGayshrdæGaemrikcrcaCamYyemdwknaMExμrRkhm. elak)anelIkehtupl

fa kareFVIrebobenHy:agehacNas;k¾eFVIeGayGaemrikman\T§iBlxøHelIvasna

énRbeTskm<úCaEdr. Etelak Kissinger EdlenAeBlenaHCardæmRnþIRksYg

karbreTs minTTYlykPaBbnÞan;énkarGMBavnavsuMrbs;elak Dean eT 

ehIymin)angakeTArkpøÚvkarTUteT. enAeBlKat;gakmkrkKMnitenHvijenAqñaM

1975 vaenAsl;eBlEtb:unμans)aþh_Etb:ueNÑaHmuneBlBYkExμrRkhmTTYl 

)anC½yCMnHTaMgRsúg.

          bnÞab;BIelakRbFanaFibtI Nixon )anlaElgBItMENg enAExsIha 

qñaM 1974 bBaðaRbeTskm<úCa )anFøak;eTAkñúgédrbs;elakRbFanaFibtI Gerald 
Ford. rdæ)alelakRbFanaFibtI)anbnþsuMeGaysPaCYydl;RbeTskm<úCa. 

elakRbFanaFibtI Ford )anTTYleCaKC½ykñúgkareFVIeGaymanTsSnkic©EsVg

rkkarBitrbs;sPa EdlmankarKaMRTBIKNbkSTaMgBIrmkkan; beTskm<úCaenA

Exmina qñaM 1975. edaymankarPJak;ep¥IlcMeBaHPaBGnþrayy:agxøaMgRKb;

smaCikcUlrYmTaMgGs;)anvilRtLb;eTAvij edaymanbMNgpþl;CMnYydl;

RbeTskm<úCaeLIgvij. EtvahYseBleTAehIy.

          enAExemsa ln; Nul )ancakecjBITIRkúgPñMeBj. ExμrRkhmsßitenA

EtcMgay 3 ém:l_Etb:ueNÑaHBITIRkúgPñMeBj. enAéf¶TI 12 Exemsa sßanTUt

GaemrikenATIRkúgPñMeBj)anbiT ehIyBlrdæGaemrikcMnYn 82 nak; rYmCamYy

nwgBlrdæExμrcMnYn 159 nak; ehIynigBlrdæbreTsepSgeTotcMnYn 35 nak; 

RtÚv)anCenøósecjBITIRkúgedaysuvtßiPaB.

          enAéf¶TI 17 Exemsa kgkMlaMgExμrRkhm)ancUlRkúgPñMeBj. 13éf¶

bnÞab;mk TIRkúgéRBnKrk¾RtÚv)andeNþIm)anEdr. sRgÁamsuIvilry³eBl 5 qñaM 

Edl)ansMlab;mnusSGs;RbmaN 500 000 nak;enARbeTskm<úCa enATIbMput

)ancb; . EtenaHRKan;EtCakarcab;epþIménkarbgðÚrQamfμI Etb:ueNÑaH enA

RbeTskm<úCa.

          enAeRkamkardwknaMrbs; saLút s EdlmaneQμaHbdivtþn_fa b:ul Bt 

1970s



By April, Lon Nol had left Phnom Penh. The Khmer Rouge was now 
within three miles of the city. On April 12, the U.S. Embassy in Phnom 
Penh closed and 82 American citizens, along with 159 Cambodians and 
35 other foreign nationals, were peacefully evacuated.

The Khmer Rouge entered Phnom Penh on April 17. Thirteen days later, 
Saigon fell. In the five years of civil war that had consumed Cambodia, 
500,000 people died. But this would only be the beginning of the 
bloodshed in Cambodia.

Under the leadership of Saloth Sar, a long-time political rival of Lon 
Nol who had taken the revolutionary name Pol Pot, cities were emptied 
and residents were driven into the countryside. 

The new Democratic Kampuchea would become one of the most 
savage, secretive regimes in the world, maintaining ties only with North 
Korea and China. Little would be known about the atrocities that would 
ensue in the next four years, which would see nearly two million 
people, or a fifth of the population, perish.

A report generated in 1974 by Foreign Service Officer Kenneth Quinn, 
who would serve as Ambassador to Cambodia from 1996 to 1999, 
provided a stark portrayal of the Khmer Rouge’s true nature. While 
stationed along the South Vietnamese border for nine months between 
1973 and 1974, Quinn had interviewed countless Cambodian refugees 
who had escaped the brutal clutches of the Khmer Rouge. He learned 
that the regime abolished private property and collectivized all goods, 
imposed forced relocations, separated families, and classified all people 
as peasants, workers, or soldiers. Education was highly suspect; 
wearing glasses was a crime worthy of execution. Minorities were 
persecuted. Work would be the only acceptable pastime. Quinn’s 
assessment foreshadowed the country’s fate.

After over 15 years of involvement in Indochina, and at great cost in 
American lives, the United States was ready to move on. Crises in the 

nigCaKUbdibkS neya)ayCayUrmkehIyrbs;ln;nl;enaH  RbCaCnTaMgGs;kñúg

TIRkúgRtÚv)anbeNþjecj eGayeTAenACnbT. rbbfμIEdlmaneQμaHfa km<úCa

RbCaFibetyü KWCarbbmYyEdlsahav niglak;karsMgat;bMputenAkñúg

BiPBelak edayrkSakarTak;TgEtCamYyRbeTscin nigkUer:xageCIgEt

b:ueNÑaH. eKdwgtictYcEtb:ueNÑaHBIGMeBIyg;Xñg Edlmankñúgry³eBl 4 qñaM

bnÞab;mk EdlnaMeGaymnusSRbmaNCit 2 lannak; b¤ RbEhl 1 PaK 4 )an

søab;.

          r)aykarN_mYyEdlsresredayelak Kenneth Quinn mRnþI

shrdæGaemrikEpñkkic©karbreTs EdleRkaymk)aneFVICaÉkGKÁrdæTUtshrdæ

GaemrikRbcaMenARbeTskm<úCa BIqñaM 1996 dl;qñaM 1999 )anerobrab;y:ag

c,as;BIsarCatiBitR)akdrbs;BYkExμrRkhm. kñúgeBlelakRbcaMkarenAtam

RBMEdnevotNamPaKxagt,ÚgGs;ry³eBl9 Ex rvagcenøaHBIqñaM 1973 dl;qñaM 

1974 elak Quinn )ansMPasn_CnePosxøÜnCaeRcIn Edl)aneKcecjBI

kNþab;édd¾eXareXArbs;BYkExμrRkhm. elak)andwgfarbbenHlubbM)at;

ecalkmμsiT§iÉkCn RbmUlsm,tþiRTBüTaMgGs;dak;rYmbgçM  eGaymnusSpøas;

TIlMenA bMEbkRKÜsar ehIycat;cMNat;fñak;RbCaCnCaksikr kmμkr b¤ Tahan. 

GñkmancMeNHdwgCamnusSEdleKmankarsgS½yCaxøaMg. karBak;Evnta KWCa

bT]RkidæEdlGacTTYleTasRbharCIvit. RkúmCnCatiPaKticRtÚv)aneKeFVITukç

bukemñj. eKbgçMeGaymnusSeFVIkarKμaneBlTMenr. karvaytMélrbs;;elak 

Quinn KWCasBaØaR)ab;BIvasnaénRbeTskm<úCa.

          bnÞab;BIkarBak;B½n§Gs;ry³eBlCit 15 qñaM enA\NÐÚcin edaynaMeGay

mankar)at;bg;CIvitCnCatiGaemrikCaeRcInenaH shrdæGaemrikcg;bMePøcva

ecalehIyedIreTAmux. vibtþienAmCÄwmbUB’a )aneFVIeGayrdækarrbs;elak

RbFanaFibtI Jimmy Carter mankarxVl;xVay. fVIebIsiT§imnusSenAEtCacMNuc

sMxan;kñúgrebobvar³neya)ayrbs;elakkþI EtsßanPaBenARbeTskm<úCamin

EmnCaGaTiPaBeT. mankaredjedalKñaxøHsþIBIkarTTYlxusRtÚvrbs;shrdæ

GaemrikcMeBaHRbeTskm<úCa CaBiesselaksmaCiksPatMNagraRsþ Stephen 
Solarz EdlCasmaCiksPatMNagraRsþmankaryl;dwgeRcInCageK sþIBIbBaða

enH. enAqñaM 1978 elakRbFanaFibtI Carter )anecjesckþIEføgkarmYy 
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Middle East would occupy the administration of President Jimmy 
Carter. Though human rights stood at the center of his political agenda, 
the situation in Cambodia was not a priority. There would be some 
debate about the U.S. responsibility to Cambodia—most notably on 
the part of Representative Stephen Solarz, who would become the most 
informed congressmen on the issue. In 1978, President Carter issued a
statement condemning the actions of the Democratic Kampuchea 
government and, importantly, used the word ‘genocide’ in his statement. 
The same year, legislation was passed that allowed 15,000 Cambodian 
refugees to settle in the United States.

In response to increased Khmer Rouge incursions into Vietnamese 
territory, Vietnamese troops invaded Cambodia in December 1978. 
In January, 1979 the Khmer Rouge fled Phnom Penh and Pol Pot was 
forced to retreat to northwestern Cambodia. Given Vietnam’s recent 
alignment with the Soviet Union, the United States condemned the 
invasion, viewing it as an expansion of Soviet influence in Southeast 
Asia. Improving the relationship between the United States and 
Cambodia would have to wait.

edayefáaleTasskmμPaBrbs;rdæaPi)alkm<úCaRbCaFibetyü ehIy)aneRbI

Baküfa {Rbl½yBUCsasn_} enAkñúgesckþIEføgkarenaH. enAqñaMdEdlenaH 

mankarGnum½tc,ab;mYy EdlGnuBaØatieGayCnePosxøÜnExμrcMnYn15 000nak;eTA

taMgTIlMenAkñúgshrdæGaemrik.

          CakareqøIytbnwgkarlukcUlrbs;BYkExμrRkhmeTAkñúgTwkdIevotNam 

EdlecHEtmaneRcIneLIg kgT½BevotNam)anlukluycUlRbeTskm<úCa enAEx

FñÚ qñaM1978. enAExmkra qñaM1979 BYkExμrRkhm)aneKcecjBITIRkúgPñMeBj 

ehIyRtÚv)anbgçMeGaydkfyeTAPaKBay½BüRbeTskm<úCa. edayevotNam

)aneTreTAxagshPaBsUevotkñúgeBlfμI²enaH shrdæGaemrik)anefáaleTas

karlukcUlRbeTskm<úCarbs;evotNam edaycat;Tukvafa CakarBRgIk\T§iBl

rbs;sUevotenA GasuIGaeKñy_. karEklMGTMnak;TMngrvagshrdæGaemrik nig

km<úCaRtÚvrg;caMsin.
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1980s
• U.S. humanitarian aid alleviates suffering in refugee camps along the   
   Thai border
• United States imposes sanctions on the Vietnamese-backed 
   government in Phnom Penh
• 150,000 Cambodian refugees settle in the United States
• 1984: The Killing Fields wins three Academy Awards
• 1989: Vietnamese troops withdraw from Cambodia

• CMnYymnusSFm’rbs;shrdæGaemrik)anCYysMralTukçevTnaenAtam

   CMrMCnePosxøÚn tambeNþayRBMEdnéf

• shrdæGaemrikdak;TNÐkmμelIrdæaPi)alRkúgPñMeBjEdlKaMRTeday

  evotNam

• CnePosxøÜnExμrcMnYn 150 000 nak;)aneTAtaMgTIlMenAkñúgshrdæ

   Gaemrik

• qñaM 1984³ PaBynþerOg valBiXat )anTTYlrgVan; Academy 

  cMnYn 3

• qñaM 1989³ kgT½BevotNam)andkecjBIRbeTskm<úCa



Cambodia began the 1980s devastated and exhausted from nearly four 
years of Khmer Rouge rule. The country was divided, with a 
Vietnamese-backed government in charge of Phnom Penh and much of 
the of the countryside, and a coalition of anti-government groups –
including remnants of the Khmer Rouge – dug in near the border with 
Thailand. U.S.-Cambodian relations during the decade were colored by
continuing Cold War realities, the Sino-Soviet split, and improving U.S. 
relations with China and ASEAN.

At the start of the 1980s, very little of Cambodia’s infrastructure 
remained intact. Few roads, schools or hospitals had survived Khmer 
Rouge rule, and most civil servants and educated people had either died 
or fled the country.

Famine was rife. Food stocks were dwindling due to disruptions in the 
harvest cycle caused by the invasion of Vietnamese troops, 150,000 
of whom would remain in Cambodia for most of the decade. Some 
300,000 Cambodian refugees lived in UN-administered camps along the 
Thai border, but only 10% were given refugee status, meaning the vast 
majority would spend the decade in limbo.

International development groups, responding to the misery of the 
camps, poured into the border area to begin administering aid. The 
United States contributed $15 million per year in humanitarian 
assistance through organizations such as UNICEF and the International 
Committee for the Red Cross. As early as 1981, this aid began to have 
an impact on conditions in the camps, with the malnutrition rate among 
children falling from 50% to 2.5% in less than a year.

U.S. policy throughout the decade was to end Vietnamese military 
involvement in Cambodia and replace the Vietnamese-backed People’s 
Republic of Kampuchea (PRK) government with one that represented 
the will of the people. To that end, the United States, under the Reagan 
and Bush administrations, supported political and popular resistance to 
the PRK government, which was headed by Khmer Rouge defectors.

1980s

          enAedImTsvtSTI 1980 RbeTskm<úCargkarbMpøic bMpøaj ehIy

RbCaCnmankar)ak;kMlaMgbnÞab;BIry³kalCit 4 qñaMeRkamrbbExμrRkhm. 

RbeTsmankarEbgEckedayrdæaPi)alRkúgPñMeBj EdlKaMRTedayevotNam

kan;kab;TIRkúgPñMeBj nigPaKeRcInéntMbn;CnbT ehIynigRkúmcgsm<½n§KñaRbqaMg

rdæaPi)alrYmTaMgBYkExμrRkhmEdlenAesssl; manTItaMgrwgmaMenACitRBMEdn

éf. TMnak;TMngrvagshrdæGaemrik nigkm<úCaedIrtamsßanPaBCak;Esþgén

s®gÁamRtCak;EdlkMBugmanCabnþkarEbk)ak;Kñarvagcin nigsUevot nig

TMnak;TMng)anl¥RbesIreLIgrbs;shrdæGaemrikCamYyRbeTscin nigsmaKm

Gas‘an.

          enAedImTsvtSTI 1980 ehdæarcnasm<½n§tictYcNas;enAkm<úCaEdlmin

rgkarb:HBal;. manpøÚvfñl; salaeron b¤mnÞIreBTütictYcenAsl;BIrbbExμr

Rkhm ehIymRnþIrdækarnigGñkecHdwgPaKeRcIn)ansøab; b¤)aneKcecjBI

RbeTs.

          eRKaHTurÖikSmanCaTUeTA. es,ógGaharenAsl;mankarfycuHy:agxøaMg 

edaysarkarGak;xankñúgrdUveFVIERs bNþalmkBIkarlukluyrbs;kgT½B

evotNam EdlmancMnYn 150 000 nak; esÞIEteBjmYyTsvtSenaH. CnePos

xøÚnExμrcMnYnRbEhl 300 000 nak;rs;enAtamCMrM EdlRKb;RKgedayGgÁkar

shRbCaCati tambeNþayRBMEdnExμréf EtmanEt 10° b:ueNÑaHEdlTTYl

)anzan³CaCnePosxøÜn mann½yfaPaKeRcInRtÚvcMNayeBlkñúgTsvtSenaH 

edaymindwgCaRtÚveTANa.

          RkúmGgÁkarGPivDÆn_GnþrCati)aneqøIytbnwgTukçevTnaenAkñúgCMrM )annaM

KñacUlmkkñúgtMbn;RBMEdn edIm,Icab;epþImpþl;CMnYy. shrdæGaemrik)anpþl;

CMnYymnusSFm’cMnYn 15 landuløaGaemrik kñúgmYyqñaM tamry³GgÁkarGnþrCati

nana dUcCaGgÁkar UNICEF nigGgÁkarkak)aTRkhmGnþrCatiCaedIm . mk

dl;qñaM 1981 CMnYy)anCYysMrYldl;sßanPaBenAkñúgCMruM edayGRtakgVH

GaharUbtßmÖkñúgcMeNamkumar)anFøak;cuHBI 50° mkRtwm 2/5° Etkñúgry³eBl

mindl;mYyqñaMpg.

          eKalneya)ayrbs;shrdæGaemrikenAkñúgTsvtSenaHmanbMNg

bBaÇb;karBak;B½n§EpñkeyaFarbs;evotNamnigpøas;CMnYsrbbsaFarNrdæ



As the PRK attempted to rebuild the state institutions lost under Khmer 
Rouge rule, aid streamed into Cambodia along Cold War lines. The 
Soviet Union, Vietnam and other communist countries supported the 
PRK government with an estimated $100 million in aid per year, while 
the United States and much of the West imposed economic sanctions 
on the PRK government, choosing instead to focus aid on the border 
camps.

The anti-government resistance along the border was composed of three 
groups, which officially joined together in 1982 to create the Coalition 
Government of Democratic Kampuchea (CGDK). The largest of these 
was the Khmer Rouge, which received military aid from China through
Thailand. Although critics charged that U.S. humanitarian aid was 
unintentionally reaching the Khmer Rouge, the United States denied 
this.

“It bears repeating – one can’t say it often enough – that we give no 
support of any kind to the Khmer Rouge,” Assistant Secretary of State 
for East Asian and Pacific Affairs Paul D. Wolfowitz said at the time.

The United States did directly support the two other groups, dubbed 
collectively the non-communist resistance, with non-lethal aid. Prince 
Norodom Sihanouk headed the pro-royalist National United Front 
for an Independent, Neutral, Peaceful and Cooperative Cambodia 
(FUNCINPEC), while Son Sann, a Prime Minister in the 1960s, headed 
the Khmer People’s National Liberation Front (KPNLF).

Beginning in 1979, and continuing throughout the 1980s, the United 
States – along with China, ASEAN and others – voted to allow the anti-
government coalition to hold Cambodia’s seat at the United Nations. 
The United States argued that the PRK government was illegitimate 
since it was imposed by a foreign invasion, and it was consistent with 
international law to seat the predecessor government.

Despite continued U.S. government involvement in Cambodia, 
Americans knew little about what had happened there after 1975, when 

1980s

RbCamanitkm<úCa EdlKaMRTedayevotNam edayrbbmYy EdltMNageGay

qnÞ³rbs;RbCaCn. edIm,IsMercbMNgenH shrdæGaemrikeRkamrdæ)alrbs;

elakRbFanaFibtI Reagan nigelak Bush )anKaMRTkarts‘UEpñkneya)ay 

RbqaMgnwgrdæaPi)alsaFarNrdæRbCamanitkm<úCa EdldwknaMedayRkumpþac;xøÜn

ExμrRkhm.

          kñúgeBlEdlsaFarNrdæRbCamanitkm<úCaksageLIgvijnUvsßab½n

Edl)at;bg;enAeRkamrbbExμrRkhmCMnYy)anhUrcUlmkRbeTskm<úCaBI

sm<½n§mitþkñúgs®gÁamRtCak;. shPaBsUevot evotNamnigRbeTskuMmμúynisþdéT

eTot )anKaMRTrdæaPi)alsaFarNrdæRbCamanitkm<úCaCamYynwgCMnYyEdlman

tMélRbEhl 100 landuløaGaemrikkñúgmYyqñaM² cMENkshrdæGaemrik nig

RbeTselakxaglicPaKeRcIn)andak;TNÐkmμesdækic©eTAelIrdæaPi)al

saFarNrdæRbCamanitkm<úCa edayepþatCMnYyEtelICMrMtamRBMEdnvij.

          BYkclnats‘URbqaMgrdæaPi)alenAtamRBMEdnmanbIRkúm Edl)an

cUlrYmKñaCapøÚvkarenAqñaM 1982 edIm,IbegáItrdæaPi)alcMruHkm<úCaRbCaFibetyü 

EdlkñúgenaHRkúmExμrRkhmCaRkúmFMCageK Edl)anTTYlCMnYyeyaFaBIRbeTs

cin tamry³RbeTséf. fVIebIGñkriHKn;)anecaTRbkan;faCMnYymnusSFm’rbs;

GaemrikEbrCaFøak;xuseKaledAeTAkñúgédrbs;BYkExμrRkhmkþI Etshrdæ

Gaemrik)anbdiesFcMeBaHerOgenH.

          elak Paul D. Wolfowitz ]bkarIrdæmRnþIRksYgkarbreTsGaemrik

TTYlbnÞúkkic©karGasuIxagekIt nig)a:suIhVik)anmanRbsasn_enAeBlenaHfa 

{eKRtÚvfamþgehIymþgeTot ehIymindwgCab:unμandgeTIbRKb;eTfa eyIgminpþl;

karKaMRTNamYydl;BYkExμrRkhmeT}.

          shrdæGaemrikBitCa)anpþl;CMnYyminEmnGavuF edaypÞal;dl;RkúmBIr

eTot EdlmaneQμaHfa Rkúmts‘UminEmnkuMmμúynisþ . semþcRBHneratþmsIhnu

)andwknaMRkúmrNsirSrYbrYmCatiraCaniymedIm,IRbeTskm<úCamankar

shRbtibtþikarKña snþiPaB GBüaRkitüPaB nigÉkraCü b¤ hV‘únsuinbuic cMENk

elak sWn san EdlCaGtItnaykrdæmRnþIenAsm½yTsvtSqñaM 1960 )andwknaM

RkúmrNsirSCatirMedaHRbCaBlrdæExμr.

          BIqñaM 1979 rhUtdl;TsvtSTI 1980 TaMgmUl shrdæGaemrikrYm



the last of the U.S. presence left the country. A movie released in 1984 
changed all of that and catapulted images of Pol Pot’s Cambodia – the 
labor camps, the child soldiers, the executions – into the American 
consciousness.

The Killing Fields depicted the true story of the relationship between 
New York Times reporter Sydney Schanberg and his Cambodian 
stringer, Dith Pran, as they covered the war between Lon Nol and 
Khmer Rouge forces in the mid-1970s. In the film as in real life, 
Schanberg manages to escape Cambodia after the Khmer Rouge took 
Phnom Penh, but Pran is captured and is sent to successive labor camps 
in the countryside, an ordeal he manages to survive. The film won three 
Academy Awards. As a result of its popularity and emotional power, 
American charities raised millions of dollars in support of victims of the 
Khmer Rouge.

Americans also began to encounter survivors of the Khmer Rouge in 
their cities and neighborhoods. Throughout the 1980s, the U.S. 
government settled 150,000 Cambodian refugees in cities across the 
country. Large Cambodian-American communities took root in places 
such as Long Beach, California and Lowell, Massachusetts. As 
countless immigrants to the United States had done before them, 
Cambodian-Americans adapted to the way of life in their new home 
while retaining their distinct cultural identity.

Meanwhile, back in Cambodia the stalemate between the PRK and the 
anti-government resistance groups showed no sign of resolution. 
Fighting between the two sides reached a sort of equilibrium, with the 
insurgency advancing east from the border region during the wet 
season, and PRK and Vietnamese troops reclaiming lost ground during 
the dry season. Despite the continued fighting, the Cambodian economy 
was gradually recovering, due largely to the reemergence of small-scale 
trading. In addition, Cambodians were reviving traditional family and 
Buddhist practices lost during the Khmer Rouge.

The United States remained committed to supporting the non-
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CamYynwgRbeTscin smaKmGas‘an nigRbeTsdéTeTot )ane)aHeqñateGay

RkúmcMruHEdlRbqaMgnwgrdæaPi)alRkúgPñMeBj eGaykan;kab;Gasn³enAGgÁkar

shRbCaCati. shrdæGaemrik)anelIkehtuplfa rdæaPi)al saFarNrdæ

RbCamanitkm<úCamanPaBxusc,ab; edaysarenHCardæaPi)alEdlRtÚv)anbnþúb

eLIgedaykarlukluy rbs;breTs ehIyfavaRtwmRtÚveTAnwgc,ab;GnþrCati

EdlRtÚvpþl;ekAGIeTAeGayrdæaPi)almun.

          eTaHbIrdæaPi)alshrdæGaemrikmankarBak;B½n§CabnþkñúgerOgRbeTs

km<úCakþI EtCnCatiGaemrik)andwgmineRcIneT nUvGVIEdl)anekIteLIgeRkayqñaM 

1975 CaqñaMEdlshrdæGaemrikmanvtþmanCacugeRkayenARbeTskm<úCa. 

PaBynþEdl)anecjenAqñaM 1984 )anpøas;bþÚrkarmindwgminlWTaMgenH ehIy

)aneFVIeGayBYkeKemIleXIjrUbPaBénRbeTskm<úCaeRkamrbb b:ulBt Edl

mandUcCaCMrMeFVIBlkmμ Tahankumar nigkarkab;sMlab;mnusSCaedIm.

          ExSPaBynþEdlmancMNgeCIgfa valBiXaterobrab;erOgBitén

TMnak;TMngrvagelak Sydney Schanberg EdlCaGñkykB½t’maneGaykaEst 

New York Times nigGñkykB½t’manrbs;Kat; KWelak DIt R)an kñúgeBlBYkeK

ykB½t’mansþIBIs®gÁamrvagkgT½Bln; Nul nigkgT½BExμrRkhmenABak;

kNþalTsvtSTI 1970 . enAkñúgExSPaBynþk¾dUcCakñúgCIvitBitEdr elak 

Schanberg )aneKcecjBIRbeTskm<úCa bnÞab;BIBYkExμrRkhm)ancUlkan;kab;

RkúgPñMeBj Etelak R)an RtÚv)ancab;xøÚnehIyRtÚv)anbBa¢ÚneTACMrMeFVIBlkmμ

BImYyeTAmYy enAtamCnbT . elak)anrYcCIvitBIsßanPaBd¾lM)akenaH. ExS

PaBynþenHQñHrgVan;PaBynþ Academy cMnYn 3 . edaysarkarcUlcitþ nig

menaseBa©tnaxøaMgkøacMeBaHPaBynþenH GgÁkarmnusSFm’rbs;Gaemrik)anér

GgÁasR)ak;)anrab;landuløasMrab;CYyCnrgeRKaHedayBYkExμrRkhm.

          CnCatiGaemrikk¾)ancab;epþImCYbGñkrgeRKaHedayrbbExμrRkhm enA

tamTIRkúgnigsgáat;rs;enArbs;eK. kñúgTsvtSTI 1980 TaMgmUl rdæaPi)al

shrdæGaemrik)anTTYlykCnePosxøÜnExμrcMnYn 150 000 nak;eGayeTAtaMg

TIlMenAenAtamTIRkúgnanaTUTaMgRbeTsGaemrik. shKmn_ExμrFM²)ancak;b¤s

enAtamkEnøgnana dUcCaenA Long Beach   California    Lowell   nigenA 
Massachusetts CaedIm. dUcCnGenþaRbevsn_CaeRcIn Edl)aneTAtaMgTIlMenA



communist resistance groups. In February and March of 1985, U.S.
Representative Stephen Solarz, a Democrat from New York with a keen 
interest in developments in Cambodia, attempted to change the nature 
of U.S. support for these groups. Solarz proposed a $5 million package 
of overt, non-lethal aid; direct U.S. support for the groups up to that 
point had been covert and non-lethal, at $12 million per year.

On May 15, the Senate approved a version of Solarz’ proposal. The 
House of Representatives then voted to pass the legislation in July, and 
President Reagan signed the bill on August 8, 1985. For the first time, 
U.S. non-lethal aid to the non-communist resistance would be overt, 
reaching a total of $15 million over the next three years.

As U.S. aid to the non-communist resistance increased in size and 
visibility, the Vietnamese government began to realize that it could no 
longer afford its costly occupation of Cambodia. Convinced that the 
PRK could resist a Khmer Rouge takeover without outside help, 
Vietnam announced in 1988 that it was planning to withdraw its forces 
from the country.

In February 1989, negotiations were held in Indonesia. Following the 
meeting, the PRK announced that Vietnam would withdraw by the 
end of September 1989, even if a political agreement was not reached. 
Negotiations continued at a conference in Paris in June 1989; although 
hopes remained high, the participants still did not reach a settlement.

On September 21, 1989, Vietnam began its final withdrawal of troops 
from Cambodia. However, Cambodia remained divided, and the United 
States joined the international community in a final push to end the 
conflict. In October 1989, Representative Solarz conferred with 
Australian Foreign Minister Gareth Evans about administering the 
country and holding elections. The following month, Evans presented 
his plan, which included significant input from Solarz and Prince 
Sihanouk.

Evans’ proposal called for the UN to provide interim authority until na-
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kñúgshrdæGaemrik enAmunBYkeKEdr CnCatiGaemrikmanedImkMeNItExμrman

karsMrbxøÜneTAnwgCIvitrs;enAfμIrbs;eK EtenArkSaGtþsBaØaNvb,Fm’eday

ELkrbs;eKdEdl.

          TnÞwmnwgenaH enARbeTskm<úCa PaBKμanRckecjrvagsaFarNrdæ

RbCamanitkm<úCa nigRkúmts‘URbqaMgnwgrdæaPi)alminmansBaØaNamYyfycuH

eT. karRbyuT§KñarvagPaKITaMgsgxag)anQandl;cMNucmantlüPaBKña

edayBYkts‘UeLIgmkPaKxagekIt ecjBItMbn;RBMEdnenArdUvvsSa ehIykgT½B

saFarNrdæRbCamanitkm<úCa nigkgT½BevotNam )andeNIþmTwkdIEdl)an

)at;bg;ykmkvijenArdUvR)aMg. eTaHbIkarRbyuT§KñaenAEtmanCabnþkþI Et

esdækicrbs;RbeTskm<úCa)anbnþegIbeLIgvij PaKeRcInbNþalmkBIkarcab;

maneLIgvijnUvkarCYjdUrtUctac. elIsBIenHeTot RbCaCnExμr)aneFVIeGay

rs;eLIgvijnUvTMlab;tamRBHBuT§sasna nigtamRbéBNI EdlRtÚv)an)at;bg;

kñúgsm½yExμrRkhm.

          shrdæGaemrikenAEtmankarbþCJacitþkñúgkarCYydl;Rkúmts‘UminEmn

kuMmμúynisþdEdl. enAExkumÖ³nigExmina qñaM1985 elaksmaCiksPaKNbkS

RbCaFibety Stephen Solarz mkBIrdæjÚy:k mankarcab;GarmμN_y:agxøaMgelI

karvivtþn_enAkñúgRbeTskm<úCa nigmanbMNgbþÚrlkçN³énCMnYy rbs;shrdæ

GaemrikcMeBaHRkúmTaMgenH. elak)anesñIsuMkBa©b;CMnYycMnYn 5 landuløa Edl

CaCMnYyminEmnGavuFnig edaycMh . CMnYyedaypÞal;rbs;shrdæGaemrik

cMeBaHRkúmts‘UTaMgenaH enAmuneBleBlenaHRtÚv)anlak;kM)aMg ehIyCaCMnYy

minEmnGavuF EdlmantMélCaTwkR)ak;cMnYn 12 landuløakñúgmYyqñaM.

          enAéf¶TI 15 Ex]sPa RBwT§sPaGaemrik)anGnum½telIsMeNIrbs;elak 

Solarz. sPatMNagraRsþ)ane)aHeqñatGnum½telIc,ab;enaHenAExkkáda ehIy

elakRbFanaFibtI Reagan )ancuHhtßelxaelIc,ab;enaHenAéf¶TI8 ExsIha 

qñaM 1985. CaelIkdMbUg CMnYyminEmnGavuFrbs;shrdæGaemrikdl;Rkúmts‘U

minEmnkuMmμúynisþmanPaBebIkcMh ehIy)aneLIgdl;cMnYnsrub 15 landuløa 

kñúgry³eBl 3 qñaMeRkaymk.

          enAeBlEdlCMnYyrbs;shrdæGaemrikcMeBaHRkúmts‘UminEmn

kuMmμúynisþmanTMhMkan;EtFM ehIyebIkcMhkan;EtxøaMg rdæaPi)alevotNam



tional elections could be held. The stage was set for the United Nations 
Transitional Authority in Cambodia – the most expensive peacekeeping 
effort undertaken by the UN – and Cambodia’s first democratic 
elections.

1980s

cab;epþImdwgfa xøÜnminmanfvikasMrab;bnþkarkan;kab;EdlRtÚvkarcMNayeRcIn 

enARbeTskm<úCa)aneTotenaHeT. edaydwgc,as;fa rbbsaFarNrdæ

RbCamanitkm<úCaGacTb;mineGayBYkExμrRkhmvilRtLb;mkvij)an edaymin

)ac;manCMnYyBIxageRkA evotNam)anRbkasenAqñaM 1988 fa xøÜnmanEpnkar

dkkgkMlaMgrbs;xøÚnecjBIRbeTskm<úCa.

          enAExkumÖ³ qñaM 1989 karcrcaRtÚv)aneFVIenARbeTs\NþÚensuI. bnÞab;

BIkic©RbCuMenaH saFarNrdæRbCamanitkm<úCa)anRbkasfa evotNamnwgdk

kgT½BecjenARtwmdMNac;ExkBaØa qñaM 1989 ebIeTaHbICaminmankarRBmeRBóg

Epñkneya)aykþI. karcrca)anbnþenAkñúgsnñisITRkúg)a:rIs enAExmifuna qñaM 

1989 . ebIeTaHbICamankarsgÇwmeRcInkþI k¾PaKIcUlrYmenAEtmin)anQandl;

kic©RBmeRBógdEdl.

          enAéf¶TI 21 ExkBaØa qñaM 1989 evotNam)andkkgT½BcugeRkayrbs;

xøÚnecjBIRbeTskm<úCa.eTaHCay:agNakþI k¾RbeTskm<úCaenAEtmankarminRtÚv

KñadEdl ehIyshrdæGaemrik)anrYmCamYyshKmn_GnþrCatikñúgkarRbwgERbg

cugeRkay edIm,IbBa©b;CMelaH. enAExtula qñaM 1989 elaktMNagraRsþ 

Solarz )anBiPakSaKñaCamYyelakrdæmRnþIRksYgkarbreTsGURsþalI Gareth 
Evans GMBIkarRKb;RKgRbeTsnigkarcat;Ecgkare)aHeqñat. enAExbnÞab; 

elak Evans )anbgðajEpnkarrbs;elak edaymankarENnaMeRcInBIelak 

Solarz nigsemþcsIhnu.

          sMeNIrbs;elak Evans GMBavnaveGayGgÁkarshRbCaCatipþl;

GaCJaFrbeNþaHGasnñ rhUtdl;mankare)aHeqñatCatirYc. karerobcMRtÚv)an

kMNt;eLIgsMrab;eGaymanGaCJaFrbeNþaHGasnñrbs;GgÁkarshRbCaCatienA

km<úCa EdlenaHKWCakargarEfrkSasnþiPaBEdlRtÚveFVIkarcMNayeRcInbMput

rbs;GgÁkarshRbCaCati ehIyk¾Cakare)aHeqñattamlT§iRbCaFibetyüelIk

dMbUgenAkm<úCapgEdr.



The American flag is raised at the newly opened 
embassy after diplomatic ties between the 
United States and Cambodia are restored.

Tg;CatiGaemrikRtÚv)anbgðÚteLIg enAsßanTUt EdleTIbEt

ebIkfμI bnÞab;BITMnak;TMngkarTUtrvagshrdæGaemrik nig

RbeTskm<úCa RtÚv)ansþareLIgvij.

1990s
• 1991: Prince Norodom Sihanouk returns to Cambodia after 13 years   
             of exile
• 1991: The United States restores diplomatic relations with Cambodia, 
             ends economic sanctions, and resumes development assistance
• 1992: UNTAC takes over administration of Cambodia
• 1993: Cambodia holds its first democratic election
• 1998: Pol Pot dies, marking the end of the Khmer Rouge

• qñaM 1990³ semþc neratþm sIhnu)anRtlb;mkRbeTskm<úCavijbnÞab;

                BIenAnireTsGs;ry³eBl 13 qñaM

• qñaM 1991³ shrdæGaemrik)ansþarTMnak;TMngkarTUtCamYykm<úCaeLIg

                 vij bBa©b;kardak;TNÐkmμesdækic© ehIybnþpþl;CMnYy

                 GPivDÆn_eLIgvij

• qñaM 1992³ G‘untak;)ancUlRKb;RKgRbeTskm<úCa

• qñaM 1993³ RbeTskm<úCaeFVIkare)aHeqñattamlT§iRbCaFibetyüCa

                 elIkdMbUg

• 1998³ b:ulBt)ansøab; EdlCakarkt;sMKal;karrlMrlayénBYk

            ExμrRkhm



When the 1990s began, Cambodia was still a country divided by civil 
war, yet by the end of the decade it would finally see an end to nearly 
30 years of armed conflict. The country would reach several milestones 
during the period: it would hold its first democratic elections, it would
witness the demise of the Khmer Rouge as a military and political 
force, and it would welcome the return of Prince Norodom Sihanouk to 
Phnom Penh after 13 years in exile.

U.S. relations with Cambodia improved steadily over the course of the 
1990s, culminating in the reestablishment of diplomatic relations and 
the re-instatement of U.S. development assistance. These changes came 
about largely because of major shifts in the geopolitical landscape and 
persistent negotiations by all of the parties with a stake in Cambodia’s 
future.

In late 1989, the Berlin Wall fell, effectively ending the Cold War and 
creating space for a breakthrough in Cambodia. On January 2, 1990, 
U.S. Secretary of State James Baker asked the five permanent members 
of the UN SecurityCouncil – the United States, Great Britain, France, 
China and the Soviet Union – to convene on the Cambodia issue. A 
series of meetings followed in New York and Paris. The U.S.
position in these talks was that the UN should have authority over 
Cambodia during a transition period that would precede national 
elections and the formation of a new government.

The first meeting took place on January 15 in Paris. John Bolton, U.S. 
Assistant Secretary of State for International Organizations, and Richard 
Solomon, U.S. Assistant Secretary of State for East Asian and Pacific 
Affairs, presented a chronology for transferring authority to the UN and 
preparing for elections.

All five countries involved in the talks agreed to a plan that would see 
Prime Minister Hun Sen’s government retain control of its technical
agencies but transfer administration of its ministries to the UN. At a 
second meeting in New York in February, the five permanent members 
discussed disarming the various warring factions, but a peace deal 

1990s

          CamYynwgkarcab;epþIménTsvtSTI 1990 RbeTskm<úCaenAEtmankar

Ebk)ak;Kña edaymans®gÁamsuIvilEtenAdMNac;TsvtSenaH CMelaHRbdab;GavuF

EdlmancMNas;Cit 30 qñaMenaH)ancb;. kñúgGMLúgeBlenaHRbeTskm<úCaman

RBwtþikarN_sMxan;²CaRbvtþisaRsþmYycMnYn KWkare)aHeqñattamlT§iRbCaFibetyü

CaelIkdMbUg  karrlMrlayeTAénBYkExμrRkhm TaMgkMlaMgeyaFaTaMMgkMlaMg

neya)ay nigkarsVaKmn_RtLb;mkvijrbs;semþc RBHneratþm sIhnu mk

PñMeBjvijbnÞab;BIkarnireTsGs;ry³eBl 13 qñaMmk.

 TMnak;TMngrvagshrdæGaemriknigkm<úCamanPaBl¥eLIgCalMdab; enA

kñúgGMLúgTsvtSTI 1990 edaymankarbegáIteGaymaneLIgvijnUvTMnak;TMng

karTUt nigkareFVIeGaymaneLIgvijnUvCMnYyGPivDÆn_rbs;shrdæGaemrik.

buBVehtusMxan;énkarERbRbÜlTaMgenHKWkarERbRbÜlFM²énTidæPaBEpñkPUmisaRsþ

neya)aykñúgeKalneya)aykarbreTs nigkarcrcaEdlmanCabnþrbs;

PaKITaMgGs;EdlmankarBak;B½n§nwgGnaKténRbeTskm<úCa.

 enAcugqñaM 1989 rbgTIRkúgEb‘rLaMgRtUv)anrMlMEdlnaMeGaycb;

s®gÁamRtCak; ehIypþl;»kassMrab;eFVIkarTMlayPaBTal;RckenAkm<úCa. enA

éf¶TI 2 Exmkra qñaM 1990 elakrdæmRnþIkarbreTsGaemrik James Baker )an

suMeGaysmaCikGciéRnþy_TaMg 5 énRkúmRbwkSasnþisuxGgÁkarshRbCaCati Edl

manshrdæGaemrik cRkPBGg;eKøs  )araMg cin nigshPaBsUevot eFVIkar

ekaHRbCuMsþIBIbBaðaRbeTskm<úCa. bnÞab;mk mankarRbCuMCabnþbnÞab;enATIRkúg

jÚy:k nig)a:rIs. eKalCMhrrbs;shrdæGaemrikkñúgkic©BiPakSaTaMgenHKWfa G

gÁkarshRbCaCatiKYrmanGMNacelIRbeTskm<úCa enAkñúgGMLúgeBlGnþrkal 

enAmuneBle)aHeqñatCati nigkarbegáItrdæaPi)alfμI.

 karRbCuMelIkdMbUgRtÚv)aneFVIeLIgenAéf¶TI 15 Exmkra . elak John 
Bolton ]bkarIrdæmRnþIkarbreTsGaemrikTTYlbnÞúkEpñkGgÁkarGnþrCati nig

elak Richard Solomon ]bkarIrdæmRnþIkarbreTsGaemrikTTYlbnÞúkkic©kar

GasuIxagekIt nig)a:suIhVik )aneFVIkarerobrab;hUrEhrnUvdMNak;kalsMrab;kar

epÞrGMNaceTAeGayGgÁkarshRbCaCati nigsMrab;karerobcMkare)aHeqñat.

 RbeTsTaMg 5 Edl)ancUlrYmkñúgkarBiPakSa)anyl;RBmelIEpnkar

eGayrdæaPi)alrbs;elaknaykrdæmRnþI h‘unEsn rkSakarRKb;RKgelIsßab½n



remained elusive.

In March 1990, the UN unveiled the United Nations Transitional 
Authority in Cambodia (UNTAC). It would be the largest and most
ambitious UN peacekeeping operation up to that point, with an 
estimated price tag of $1.5 billion. The plan laid out general outlines for 
an election, and it included the stipulation that refugees must be present 
in Cambodia to vote.

Meanwhile, a major debate was taking place in the U.S. Congress about 
President George H.W. Bush’s policy toward Cambodia. Representative 
Chester Atkins, a Democrat from Massachusetts, and Senate Majority 
Leader George Mitchell, a Democrat from Maine, criticized the Bush 
policy of supporting the non-communist resistance. The Congressmen 
contended that supporting the resistance groups was immoral because 
they were part of a coalition that included the Khmer Rouge.

Atkins took his argument to a national audience on a special ABC News 
report by Peter Jennings on April 26, 1990. During the program, Atkins 
made the case that the United States was tolerating the Khmer Rouge 
and that this policy could result in the communist rebels returning to 
power. “We’re still fighting the Vietnam War, and this is the last battle 
of that war, and if we have to use the Khmer Rouge as a pawn in that 
we’ll use them,” he said. “We don’t appreciate that we’re being used by 
the Khmer Rouge rather than the other way around.”

The report created a storm in political circles and the American public, 
with both The New York Times and The Washington Post running
editorials condemning the Bush policy. Seizing the momentum, in June 
Atkins proposed an amendment to cut all aid to the anti-government 
resistance and instead provide $10 million in support of peace talks.

Representative Stephen Solarz, a Democrat from New York long 
engaged in the Cambodia issue, argued against the amendment, 
contending that no U.S. support had reached the Khmer Rouge. A large 
majority of members of the U.S. House of Representatives agreed and 

bec©keTsrbs;xøÜn EtepÞrkarRKb;RKgrdæ)alénRksYgrbs;xøÜneTAeGayGgÁkar

shRbCaCati. kñúgkarRbCuMelIkTI 2 enATIRkúgjÚy:k enAExkumÖ³ smaCik

GciéRnþy_TaMg 5 )anBiPakSaKñaBIkardkGavuFBIbNþaRkúmCMelaHEtkic©RBmeRBóg

sniþPaB enAEtminTan;)anQandl;eT.

          enAExmina qñaM 1990 GgÁkarshRbCaCati)anbgðajGaCJaFrCati

beNþaHGasnñrbs;GgÁkarshRbCaCatienAkm<úCa ¬G‘untak;¦. vaKWCa

RbtibtþikarEfrkSasnþiPaBFMCageKbMputrbs;GgÁkarshRbCaCati edayKitmk

RtwmeBlenaH mankarcMNayRbEhl 1/5 Ban;landuløaGaemrik. Epnkar

enaH)anKUsbBa¢ak;BITMrg;TUeTAsMrab;kare)aHeqñat EtmanxEcgfa CnePos

xøÜnRtÚvEtmanvtþmanenAkñúgRbeTs edIm,Ie)aHeqñat.

          TnÞwmnwgenaH mankarBiPakSaFMmYyenAkñúgsPaGaemrik sþIBI

eKalneya)ayrbs;rdækarelakRbFanaFibtI George H.W. Bush cMeBaH

RbeTskm<úCa. smaCiksPatMNagraRsþ Chester Atkins xagKNbkS

RbCaFibetyümkBIrdæ Massachusetts nigemdwknaMsMelgPaKeRcInkñúgRBwT§sPa 

KWelak George Mitchell xagKNbkSRbCaFibetyümkBIrdæ Maine )anriHKn;

eKalneya)ayrbs;elakRbFanaFibtI Bush kñúgkarCYyRkúmGñkts‘UminEmn

kuMmμúynisþ. smaCiksPaTaMgenaH)anGHGagfa karCYyKaMRTdl;RkúmGñkts‘Umin

manPaBRtwmRtÚvtampøÚvsIlFm’eT BIeRBaHBYkeKKWCaEpñkmYyénRkúmcMruHEdl

manBYkExμrRkhmkñúgenaHpgEdr.

          enAéf¶TI 26 Exemsa qñaM 1990 elak Atkins )anlatRtdagehtu

plrbs;elakeGayTsSnikCnTUTaMgRbeTs)andwg tamry³r)aykarN_

BiessmYyenAkñúgkmμviFITUrTsSn_ ABC News rbs;elak Peter Jennings enA

kñúgkmμviFIenaH elak Atkins )anelIkeLIgfa shrdæGaemrikkMBugEtGt;»n

eGayBYkExμrRkhm nigfaeKalneya)ayenHGacnaMeGayBYk]TÞamkuMmμúynisþ

RtLb;mkkan;GMNacvij. elak)anmanRbsasn_fa {eyIgkMBugEtRbyuT§enA

kñúgs®gÁamevotNamenAeLIyeT ehIyenHKWCakarRbyuT§cugeRkayéns®gÁam

enaH ehIyebIeyIgRtÚveRbIBYkExμrRkhmeFVICakUnGukkñúgenaH eyIgnwgeRbIBYkeK. 

EteyIgminsaTrnwgkareGayBYkeKeRbIeyIgeFVICakUnGukvijenaHeT}.

          r)aykarN_enaH)aneFVIeGaymankarPJak;ep¥IlkñúgmCÄdæanGñk

1990s



voted down the amendment.

Regardless, the U.S. Senate entered the debate. Senator Mitchell and 
Senator John Danforth, a Republican from Missouri, demanded that the 
anti-government resistance be removed from Cambodia’s UN seat, and 
that the United States start providing humanitarian aid to Cambodia, 
open talks with the Phnom Penh government, and state publicly that the 
Khmer Rouge should have no role in Cambodia’s future. A petition that 
the senators created containing these demands collected more than 60 
signatures in Congress.

As a result of this public pressure, the administration reexamined and, 
ultimately, changed its position. On July 18, 1990, Secretary Baker 
announced at a news conference that the United States would do 
everything it could to ensure that the Khmer Rouge never returned to 
power in Cambodia. In addition, Secretary Baker said that the United 
States would begin providing aid to Cambodia outside of the border 
refugee camps, open dialogue with Hun Sen and Vietnam, and reverse 
its policy of supporting the anti-government resistance occupying 
Cambodia’s UN seat.

This shift in U.S. policy set the stage for a final settlement in August 
1990. On August 27 and 28, the five permanent members of the UN 
Security Council drafted a framework document that called for all 
parties to endorse a Cambodian Supreme National Council (SNC) that 
would have Prince Sihanouk as its head and would represent the various 
factions. It also called for a ceasefire and laid out guidelines for an 
election. The anti-government resistance and Hun Sen accepted the 
framework at a meeting in Jakarta in September. However, a cease fire 
did not occur in practice.

In February 1991, China announced that it would resume military aid to 
the Khmer Rouge. The United States, in an effort to assure the 
international community that it would not tolerate the return of Pol Pot 
to power, suspended all aid to the non-communist resistance because of 
its cooperation with the Khmer Rouge.

neya)ay nigsaFarNmtiGaemrik edaymanTaMgkaEst The New York 
Times  nig The Washington Post cuHbTvicarNkfaefáaleTasneya)ay

rbs;elakRbFanaFibtI Bush . bnþBIenHeTA enAExmifuna elak Atkins )an

esñIeGaymankareFVIviesaFnkmμ edIm,Ikat;CMnYyTaMgGs;dl;RkúmGñkts‘UminEmn

kuMmμúynisþ ehIypþl;fvikacMnYn 10landuløaGaemriksMrab;KaMRTdl;karcrca

snþiPaBvij.

          elaksPatMNagraRsþ Stephen Solarz EdlmkBIxagKNbkS

RbCaFibetyü ehIy)aneFVIkarCayUrmkehIyelIbBaðaRbeTskm<úCa )anRbqaMg

nwgkareFVIviesaFnkmμc,ab;enaH edayelak)anGHGagfa minmanCMnYyNamYy

rbs;shrdæGaemrik)anFøak;dl;édrbs;BYkExμrRkhmeLIy. smaCikPaKeRcIn

rbs;sPatMNagraRsþshrdæGaemrik)anyl;RsbehIy)ane)aHeqñatRbqaMg 

nwgviesaFnkmμenaH.

          eTaHCay:agenHkþI RBwT§sPashrdæGaemrikcab;epIþmmankaredjedal

BIbBaðadUcKñaenH. elakRBwT§smaCik Mitchell nig John Danforth rbs;

KNbkSsaFarNrdæniymmkBIrdæ Missouri )ansuMeGayeKdkRkúmts‘URbqaMg

nwgrdæaPi)alecjBIekAGIrbs;RbeTskm<úCa enAGgÁkarshRbCaCati ehIy)an

suMeGayshrdæGaemrikcab;epþImpþl;CMnYymnusSFm’dl;RbeTskm<úCa ebIkkar

BiPakSaCamYyrdæaPi)alRkúgPñMeBj ehIy)anRbkasCasaFarNfa Exμr

RkhmminKYrmantYnaTIGVITaMgGs;kñúgGnaKténRbeTskm<úCa. jtþisþþIBIkar

TamTarenH EdlsmaCikRBwT§sPaTaMgenaH)anerobcMeLIgeday RbmUl)an

htßelxaKaMRTcMnYn 60 enAkñúgsPaGaemrik.

          edaysarmankarKabsgát;EbbenHCasaFarN³  rdækarrbs;elak

RbFanaFibtI)anBinitüemIleLIgvij ehIyenATIbMputpøas;bþÚreKalCMhrrbs;

xøÜn. enAéf¶TI 18 Exkkáda qñaM 1990 elakrdæmRnþIkarbreTs Baker )an

Rbkas kñúgsnñisITkaEstmYyfa shrdæGaemriknwgeFVIGVI²EdlxøÜnGaceFVI)an 

edIm,IkuMeGayBYkExμrRkhmGacvilRtLb;mkkan;GMNacvij)an. elIsBIenH

eTot elak)anmanRbsasn_fa shrdæGaemriknwgcab;epþImpþl;CMnYymkeGay

RbeTskm<úCa enAeRkACMruMCnePosxøÜntamRBMEdn ebIkkarcrcaCamYyelakh‘un 

Esn nigevotNam  ERbRtLb;eKalneya)ayrbs;xøÜnkñúgkarKaMRTclnats‘U

1990s



In June 1991, the SNC and the five permanent members of the Security 
Council met again but still could not convince the Khmer Rouge – who 
continued to initiate military offensives against government troops from 
their strongholds along the Thai border – to accept a peace settlement. 
The next month, the SNC met in Beijing and agreed to stop receiving 
arms from foreign sources and to allow the UN to monitor a tentative 
ceasefire.

The long-awaited diplomatic breakthrough finally occurred in October 
1991. At what was dubbed the Paris Conference, all parties signed an
historic peace accord. Under the agreement, UNTAC would take charge 
of the resettlement of 350,000 Cambodian refugees along the Thai 
border; disarmament of the various factions; preparations for a 
democratic election; and re-establishment of government institutions.

With the agreement in place, the following month proved to be a 
momentous one for Cambodia. Sihanouk returned to the country on 
November 14 after 13 years in exile. He rode from the airport into 
Phnom Penh in a 1963 Chevrolet Impala convertible with Hun Sen as 
a large crowd lining the road cheered and waved flags. That month, the 
city celebrated its first water festival – one of the biggest celebrations 
on the Khmer calendar – since 1969.

On November 11, the United States opened a liaison office in Phnom 
Penh and appointed Charles H. Twining as U.S. Representative. The 
United States also announced that it would end economic sanctions and 
begin providing aid to Cambodia for the first time in 15 years. By 1992, 
the U.S. Agency for International Development (USAID) would 
re-open its permanent mission to Cambodia, and the agency’s total 
budget for the decade would reach $264 million.

With the establishment of a full-scale mission, USAID focused on 
rebuilding roads destroyed during 30 years of fighting and meeting the 
basic humanitarian needs of the Cambodian people. Improved health 
and education services emerged as additional key concerns. U.S. 

RbqaMgnwgrdæaPi)al EdlkMBugEtkan;kab;Gasn³ rbs;RbeTskm<úCa enA

GgÁkarshRbCaCati.

          karpøas;bþÚrkñúgeKalneya)ayrbs;shrdæGaemrikenHKWCakarerobcM

sMrab;dMeNaHRsayCasßaBr enAExsIha qñaM 1990. enAéf¶TI 27 nig 28 Ex

sIha smaCikGciéRnþy_TaMg 5 rbs;RkúmRbwkSasnþisuxénGgÁkarshRbCaCati 

)aneRBógÉksarRkbx½NÐ EdlGMBavnaveGayRKb;PaKITaMgGs;yl;RBmelIkar

begáIt]tþmRkúmRbwkSaCatikm<úCa ¬ SNC ¦ EdlmansemþcsIhnu eFVICaRbFan 

ehIytMNageGayPaKIepSg². ÉksarRkbx½NÐenaHk¾)anGMBavnavpgEdr

eGaymankarQb;)aj;Kña nig)andak;ecjnUveKalkarN_ENnaMsMrab;kare)aH

eqñat. xagclnats‘URbqaMgrdæaPi)al nigrdæaPi)alelak h‘un Esn )an

TTYlykRkbx½NÐenaH enAeBlRbCuMenATIRkúghSakata enAExkBaØa. Ettamkar

Cak;Esþg minmankarQb;)aj;KñaeT.

          enAExkumÖ³ qñaM 1991 RbeTscin)anRbkasfa xøÜnnwgbnþCMnYyeyaFa

eLIgvijeTAeGayBYkExμrRkhm. kñúgkarxMRbwgGHGagcMeBaHshKmn_GnþrCati

fa xøÜnminGt;»ncMeBaHkarvilRtLb;mkkan;GMNacvijrbs;b:ulBt  shrdæ

Gaemrik)anBnüaCMnYyTaMgGs;eTAeGayRkúmGñkts‘UminEmnkuMmμúynisþ edaysar

EtRkúmenHeFVIshRbtibtþikarCamYyRkúmExμrRkhm.

          enAExmifuna qñaM 1991 SNC nigsmaCikGciéRnþy_TaMg 5 énRkúmRbwkSa

snþisuxrbs;GgÁkarshRbCaCati )anCYbKñamþgeTot ehIyenAEtminGac

bBa©úHbBa©ÚleGayBYkExμrRkhmeGayTTYlykdMeNaHRsaysnþiPaB)aneT eda

yBYkenHenAEtbnþkarvayRbharedayeyaFaRbqaMgnwgkgT½BrdæaPi)alecj

BICMrMrwgmaMrbs;eK enAtambeNþayRBMEdnéf. enAExbnÞab; SNC )anebIkkar

RbCuMenATIRkúgeb:kaMg ehIy)anyl;RBmQb;TTYlCMnYyBIbreTs nigGnuBaØati

eGayGgÁkarshRbCaCatitamdanemIlbTQb;)aj;Kña.

          karTMlayPaBTal;RcktampøÚvkarTUt EdleK)anrg;caMCayUrmkehIy 

enATIbMput)anekItmaneLIg enAExtula qñaM 1991. enAkñúgGVIEdleK)anehAfa 

snñisITRkúg)a:rIs PaKITaMgGs;)ancuHhtßelxaelIkic©RBmeRBógCa

RbvtþisaRsþ. enAeRkamkic©RBmeRBógenH G‘untak;TTYlbnÞúkkñúgkareFVImatuPUmi

nivtþn_énCnePosxøÜnExμrcMnYn 350 000 nak; enAtamRBMEdnéf  kardkGavuF

1990s



assistance also paid for 30% of UNTAC’s budget and supported 
UNTAC’s mandate of establishing a freely elected government.

By 1992, the full UNTAC presence was in place. Leading the mission 
was Yasushi Akashi, a senior UN diplomat who was in charge of 16,000
soldiers and 5,000 civilians. Two of these civilian advisors, supervised 
the opening of Cambodia’s first free press since 1972, with newspapers
appearing in both Khmer and English. They also created Radio 
UNTAC, a popular source of unbiased information in Khmer.

The chief goal of UNTAC was to prepare for the upcoming election. 
The two main contenders were the royalist FUNCINPEC and the CPP.

As the country’s first national election approached, the Khmer Rouge 
sensed that it would not fare well, and so it boycotted the vote and 
threatened Cambodians who went to the polls with violence. They also 
began abducting UN personnel involved in election preparations.

Despite the violence, in May 1993, Cambodians turned out in large 
numbers to seize their first chance at participatory democracy. A 
remarkable 90% of the population voted, surpassing even the most 
hopeful of predictions.

FUNCINPEC received 45% of the vote, while the CPP received 38%. 
Prince Sihanouk announced that he was forming an interim government 
with Hun Sen and his son Prince Norodom Ranariddh as Deputy Prime 
Ministers. Although Ranariddh and the United States objected to the 
plan, two weeks later a government structure emerged in which the CPP 
and FUNCINPEC shared power, with two minor parties also 
participating.

In September, the newly formed Constituent Assembly approved a 
constitution, and Sihanouk was named King. He appointed Ranariddh 
as First Prime Minister and Hun Sen as Second Prime Minister. UNTAC 
had accomplished its mission of administering democratic elections 
and, thus, its mandate ended.

BIPaKInana nigkarerobcMsMrab;kare)aHeqñattamlT§iRbCaFibetyü ehIynig

karbegáIteLIgvijnUvsßab½nrdæaPi)al.

 edaymankic©RBmeRBógehIy kñúgExbnÞab;mk manRBwtþikarN_d¾FMmYy

sMrab;RbeTskm<úCa. semþcRBHneratþmsIhnu)anyagRtLb;cUlRbeTsvij 

enAéf¶TI 14 Exvicäika bnÞab;BI)anenAnireTsGs;ry³eBl 13 qñaM. RBHGgÁ)an

eFVIdMeNIredayrfynþGt;dMbUl m:ak Chevrolet Impala plitenAqñaM 1963 BI

RBlanynþehaHcUlmkRkúgPñMeBjedaymanhVÚgmnusSCaeRcInQrGmsgxag

pøÚvfñl; edIm,IGbGr nigRKvITg;Cati. enAExenaHRkúgPñMeBj)anGbGrTivabuNüGuM

TUkCaelIkdMbUg. buNüenHsßitkñúgcMeNambuNüFMCageKtamRbRktITinExμr.

          enAéf¶TI 11 Exvicäika kariyal½yTMnak;TMngrbs;shrdæGaemrik)an

ebIkenATIRkúgPñMeBjehIyelak Charles H. Twining RtÚv)anEtgtaMgCa

tMNagrbs;shrdæGaemrik. shrdæGaemrik)anRkasfaxøÜnnwgbBa©b;TNÐkmμ

esdækic© ehIy)ancab;epþImpþl;CMnYyeGaykm<úCaCaelIkdMbUg kñúgry³eBl 15 

qñaM. enAqñaM 1992 TIPñak;garshrdæGaemriksMrab;karGPivDÆn_GnþrCati

¬ USAID ¦)anebIkebskkmμGciéRnþyrbs;xøÜnenARbeTskm<úCaeLIgvij ehIy

fvikarbs; USAID sMrab;TsvtSenaH CasrubeLIgdl; 264 landuløa

Gaemrik.

          CamYynwgkarbegáIteGaymaneLIgnUvsßanebskkmμeBjelj USAID 

)anepþatelIkarksageLIgvijnUvpøÚvfñl; EdlRtÚv)anbMpøajkñúgGMLúgs®gÁam 

30 qñaMknøgeTA nigelIkarbMeBjesckþIRtÚvkarEpñkmnusSFm’Ca mUldæanrbs;

RbCaCnkm<úCa. karGPivDÆn_xagesvaGb;rM nigesvasuxPaB k¾CaktþabEnßm

EdlRtUvykcitþTukdak;pgEdr. CMnYyrbs;shrdæGaemrikEfmTaMg)anKaMRT

dl;30° énfvikarbs;G‘untak; ehIy)anCYydl;GaNtþirbs;G‘untak; kñúgkareFVI

eGaymaneLIgnUvrdæaPi)almYytamkare)aHeqñatedayesrI.

          mkdl;RtwmqñaM 1992 G‘untak;manvtþmaneBj bnÞúkenARbeTskm<úCa. 

elak Yasushi AkashiEdlCaGñkkarTUtCan;x<s;rbs;GgÁkarshRbCaCati KW

CaRbmuxebskkmμenaH edayTTYlbnÞúkelITahan cMnYn 16 000 nak; nig

buKÁliksuIvilcMnYn 5 000 nak;. TIRbwkSaEpñksuIvilBIrnak; )anRKb;RKgkarebIk

EpñksarB½t’manesrIelIkdMbUgenARbeTskm<úCa ebIKittaMgBIqñaM 1972 mk

1990s



On September 24, 1993, the United States and the Kingdom of 
Cambodia established full diplomatic relations. The U.S. Mission was 
upgraded in status to a full Embassy, and on May 17, 1994, U.S. 
Representative Charles H. Twining presented his credentials as U.S. 
Ambassador.

Although a new government was in place, fears again surfaced in 1994 
that the Khmer Rouge would re-emerge as a force in Cambodia. In 
response, the United States sent advisors to assist the Cambodian 
military, and the United States also protested Thailand’s continued 
support of the Khmer Rouge. That same year, the U.S. Congress passed 
the Cambodian Genocide Justice Act, which officially endorsed a trial 
to hold Khmer Rouge leaders accountable for their crimes.

Although the Khmer Rouge continued to worry the international 
community, U.S. assistance was a major factor in slowly weakening 
the rebels. According to many experts, the U.S. focus on building and 
refurbishing roads helped undermine the Khmer Rouge because it ended 
the isolation of populations living in areas the rebels controlled.

The highest-profile of these road projects was the reconstruction of 
National Road 4, which was originally built by the United States in the 
1950s and ran from Phnom Penh to the country’s only deep-water port, 
Sihanoukville. U.S. assistance also upgraded Highway 10 to Pailin, a 
Khmer Rouge stronghold, spurring trade in the area. In 1996, Khmer 
Rouge units rebelled against Pol Pot after he ordered people living in 
the area to stop trading with outsiders. There were signs that the 
movement was losing its resolve.

Although the Khmer Rouge continued to carry out military campaigns, 
its members were beginning to defect to the government. The highest-
profile of these defections occurred in 1996, when Ieng Sary, former 
Foreign Minister under Pol Pot, defected and in return was granted 
control of Pailin as provincial leader. Another Khmer Rouge leader, Son 
Sen, also began negotiating with the government about a defection. 

edaymankaEstecjCaPasaExμr nigGg;eKøs. elakTaMgBIrnak;EfmTaMg)an

begáItviTüúG‘untak; EdlCaRbPBmaneKcUlcitþeRcIn kñúgkarpþl;B½t’manedaymin

lMeGogCaPasaExμr.

 eKalbMNgFMrbs;G‘untak;KWerobcMkare)aHeqñat. KURbECgsMxan;BIrKW

KNbkSraCaniymhV‘únsuinbuic nig KNbkSRbCaCnkm<úCa.

 enAeBlkare)aHeqñatCatielIkdMbUgkan;EtxitCitmkdl;RkúmExμrRkhm

dwgfa eKminGacQñH)aneT ehIy)aneFVIBhikakare)aHeqñat ehIyKMrameRbI

hwgSaelIGñkeTAe)aHeqñat. BYkeKEfmTaMg)ancab;CMritbuKÁlikrbs;GgÁkar

shRbCaCati EdleFVIkarerobcMkare)aHeqñat.

 eTaHbICamanGMeBIhwgSakþI k¾enA Ex]sPa qñaM 1993 RbCaCnkm<úCakñúg

cMnYneRcIn)annaMKñaecjeTAqk;yk»kasdMbUgrbs;eK kñúgkarcUlrYmkñúglT§i

RbCaFibetyü. RbCaCncMnYn 90° )aneTAe)aHeqñat EdlCakarmanelIsBI

karBüakrN_RbkbedaysuTidæiniymbMput.

 KNbkShV‘únsuinbuic)anTTYlsMelgeqñatcMnYn 45° cMENkKNbkS

RbCaCn)anTTYlsMelgeqñatcMnYn38°. semþcRBHneratþmsIhnu)anRbkas

fa RBHGgÁnwgbegáItrdæaPi)albeNþaHGasnñmYy edaymanelak h‘unEsn nig

RBHGgÁm©as; neratþmrNbJTi§ EdlCabuRtrbs;RBHGgÁ eFVICa]bnaykrdæmRnþI. 

eTaHbICaRBHGgÁm©as; neratþmrNbJTi§ nigshrdæGaemrik)anCMTas;eTAnwg

EpnkarenaHkþI k¾ry³eBl 2 s)aþh_eRkaymk rcnasm<½n§rdæaPi)almYy)an

ekIteLIg edayKNbkSRbCaCn nig KNbkShV‘únsuinbuicEckGMNacKña eday

manKNbkStUcBIreTot)ancUlrYmpgEdr.

 enAExkBaØa sPaFmμnuBaØEdleTIbEtRtÚv)an begáIt fμI )anGnum½telI

rdæFmμnuBaØ ehIysemþcRBHneratþmsIhnu )aneLIgRKgraCüsm,tþiCa

RBHmhakSRt. RBHGgÁ)anEtgtaMgRBHGgÁm©as; neratþmrNbJTi§ Canayk

rdæmRnþITI 1 ehIyelak h‘un Esn CanaykrdæmRnþITI 2. G‘untak;)anbMeBj

Parkic©rbs;xøÜnkñúgkarcat;Ecgkare)aHeqñattamlT§iRbCaFibetyü ehIybnÞab;

BIenH GaNtþirbs;xøÜnk¾)ancb;.

 enAéf¶TI 24 ExkBaØa qñaM 1993 shrdæGaemriknigRBHraCaNacRk

km<úCa)anbegáItTMnak;TMngkarTUteBjeljCamYyKña. ebskkmμrbs;shrdæ
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Unfortunately for him, Pol Pot got wind of his plan and ordered him 
and his family executed.

On March 28, 1996, Kenneth M. Quinn presented his credentials as 
U.S. Ambassador. Quinn had been a Foreign Service Officer in 
Indochina during the war, and in the mid-1970s he was one of the first 
outside observers to document the existence and brutal nature of the 
Khmer Rouge.

In 1997, the situation in Cambodia – and U.S.-Cambodian relations – 
took a turn for the worse. On March 30, several grenades exploded at 
a rally for opposition politician Sam Rainsy, killing 16 and wounding 
more than 100. One of the wounded was an American, Ron Abney. As a 
result of the injuries to the American, the FBI launched an investigation 
into the attack but was unable to identify the perpetrators.

Ambassador Kenneth Quinn presenting his credentials to His Majesty 
King Sihanouk in a ceremony at the Royal Palace on March 28, 1996.

elakÉkGKÁrdæTUt Kenneth Quinn fVaysartaMgCUnRBHmhakSRt RBHkruNaRBH)aT 

neratþmsIhnu kñúgBiFImYyenARBHbrmraCvaMg kñúgqñaM 1996.

GaemrikRtÚv)an elIkzan³eGayeTACasßanTUteBjelj ehIyenAéf¶TI 17 

Ex]sPa qñaM 1994 tMNagrbs;shrdæGaemrik KWelak Charles H. Twining 

)anfVaysartaMgCaÉkGKÁrdæTUtGaemrik.

 fVIebImanrdæaPi)alfμIehIyk¾eday k¾eKmankarP½yxøacmþgeTot enAqñaM 

1994 fa ExμrRkhmGacnwgegIbeLIgmþgeTot CakMlaMgmYyenAkm<úCa. Cakar

eqøIytb shrdæGaemrik)anbBa¢ÚnTIRbwkSamkCYyeyaFakm<úCa ehIyshrdæ

GaemrikEfmTaMg)antv:acMeBaHkarEdléfenAEtbnþkarKaMRTdl;BYkExμr

Rkhm. enAqñaMdEdlenaH sPaGaemrik)anGnum½tc,ab;sþIBIGMeBIRbl½yBUC

sasn_enAkm<úCa ¬ Cambodian Genocide Justice Act ¦ EdlKaMRTCapøÚvkar

dl;karkat;eTasemdwknaMExμrRkhm EdlmankarTTYlxusRtÚvcMeBaHGMeBI

]Rkidærbs;eK.

 fVIebIRkúmExμrRkhm)anbnþeFVIeGayshKmn_GnþrCatimankgVl;kþI Et

CMnYyrbs;shrdæGaemrikKWCaktþacMbgkñúgkareFVIeGayBYk]TÞamenHcuHexSay

bnþicmþg². eyagtamGñkCMnajCaeRcIn karEdlshrdæGaemrik)anepþatelI

karksag nigCYsCulpøÚvfñl;)anCYyeFVIeGayExμrRkhmGnþray BIeRBaHva)an

bBa©b;PaBenAdac;EtÉgrbs;RbCaCn Edlrs;enAeRkamtMbn;RKb;RKgrbs;BYk

ExμrRkhm.

 KMeragmYyEdlelceFøaCageKkñúgcMeNamKMeragTaMgenHKWkarCYlCul

pøÚvCatielx 4 EdlRtÚv)anksag eLIgBIedImmkedayshrdæGaemrikkñúgTstS

TI 1950 BIPñMeBjeTAkMBg;EpsmuRTTwkeRCAEtmYyKt;rbs;km<úCaKW kMBg;EpRkúg

RBHsIhnu. CMnYyrbs;Gaemrikk¾)anEklMGpgEdrdl;pøÚvCatielx 10 eTARkúg

éb:lin EdlCatMbn;rwgmaMrbs;BYkExμrRkhm EdlnaMeGaymankMeNInén

skmμPaBCMnYj kñúgtMbn;enaH. enAqñaM 1996 GgÁPaBExμrRkhm)anegIbbHe)ar

RbqaMgnwgb:ul Bt bnÞab;BIKat;)anbBa¢aeGaymnusSrs;enAtMbn;enHeGayQb;

eFVICMnYjCamYyGñkeTABIeRkA. mansBaØafa clnaenHkMBugEt)at;bg;Twkcitþ

ebþCJarbs;va.

 fVIebIBYkExμrRkhm)anbnþyuT§nakareyaFakþI EtsmaCikrbs;xøÜnkMBugEt

cab;epþImcuHcUlmkxagrdæaPi)al. krNIcuHcUlFMCageKKWenAqñaM1996 enA

eBleGog sarI EdlCardæmRnþIRksYgkarbreTseRkamrbbb:ul Bt )an

1990s



In June, fighting broke out between troops loyal to Hun Sen and Prince 
Ranariddh. The reasons for the conflict were complex and it is not 
possible to say with certainty who fired the first shot. Prince Ranariddh 
had sent one of his generals to meet with Pol Pot in the hope of securing 
his defection, and Hun Sen had accused the Prince of colluding with the 
Khmer Rouge, which ratcheted up tensions between the two sides. U.S. 
officials at the time believed that neither side wanted an armed conflict, 
but the United States was compelled to evacuate its staff and 
temporarily suspend aid.

With the 1998 national election on the horizon, the United States helped 
Cambodia prepare by supporting election monitoring organizations that 
fielded over 22,000 monitors nationwide. Cambodians went to the polls 
on July 26, 1998, with more than 93% of all registered voters
participating. The CPP won the majority of votes, although it failed to 
win the two-thirds majority necessary to form a new government.

Tensions remained high and political violence occurred sporadically 
throughout a four-month deadlock. Then, on November 30, the CPP 
and FUNCINPEC party formed a coalition government, with Hun Sen 
as the sole Prime Minister. The National Assembly and a newly formed 
Senate began operating.

That same year, government forces began their final assault on what 
was left of the Khmer Rouge.

On April 15, 1998, Pol Pot died of natural causes; his movement, which 
had inflicted so much misery on Cambodia and its people, perished with 
him.

As the decade came to a close, the United States restored bilateral 
development aid. Kent M. Wiedemann presented his credentials as U.S.
Ambassador on August 31, 1999. Thirty years of civil war had finally 
ended, and Cambodians entered the new millennium hopeful for the 
future and ready to rebuild their country.

cuHcUl ehIyRtÚv)anpþl;eGaynUvkarkan;kab;tMbn;extþéb:lin.emdwknaMExμr

Rkhmmñak;eTotKW sun esn k¾)ancab;epþImcrcaCamYyrdæaPi)al pgEdr sþIBI

karcuHcUl. EtCaGkuslüsMrab;Kat; b:ul Bt)andwgBIEpnkarenH ehIy)an

bBa¢aeGayeKsMlab;Kat; nigRKÜsarrbs;Kat;.

 enAéf¶TI 28 Exmina qñaM 1996 elak Kenneth M. Quinn )anfVay

sartaMgCaÉkGKÁrdæTUtGaemrik. elak Quinn )aneFVICamRnþIEpñkesvakic©kar

breTs enA\NÐÚcinkñúgsm½ys®gÁam ehIyenABak;kNþalTsvtSTI 1970 

elaksßitkñúgcMeNamGñksegátkarN_dMbUg²eTABIxageRkA Edl)ancgRkg

ÉksarsþIBIkarman nigsPaBeXareXAénBYkExμrRkhm.

 enAqñaM 1997 sßanPaBenARbeTskm<úCa nigTMnakTMngrvagshrdæ

Gaemriknigkm<úCa mankarFøak;cuH. enAéf¶TI 30 Exmina RKab;EbkédmYycMnYn

)anpÞúHenAkñúgkEnøgRbmUlpþúMmYyrbs;emdwknaMKNbkSRbqaMg smrgSúI eday

sMlab;mnusSGs; 16 nak; ehIyeFVIeGayrbYsmnusScMnYnCag 100 nak;eTot. 

kñúgcMeNamGñkrbYsenaHmanelak Ron Abney EdlCaCnCatiGaemrik. 

edaymankarrbYsdl;CnCatiGaemrik Pñak;garesuIbGegát FBI )aneFVIkaresuIb

GegátelIkarvayRbharenaH EtminGacrkeXIjGñkvayRbhar)aneT.

 enAExmifuna karRbyuT§Kña)anpÞúHeLIgrvagkgT½B EdlesμaHRtg;nwg

elak h‘un Esn nigRBHGgÁm©as;neratþm r:aNariT§. ehtuplénCMelaHenaHKW 

manlkçN³súμksúμaj ehIyk¾eKminGacdwgc,as;eTfa etInrNaCaGñk)aj;mun. 

RBH GgÁm©as;r:aNariT§)anbBa¢Ún]tþmesnIymñak;rbs;RBHGgÁeGayeTACYb b:ul 

Bt edIm,IeGayKat;cuHcUlmkxagRBHGgÁ ehIyelak h‘un Esn)anecaTRbkan;

RBHGgÁfa)anXubXitCamYyBYkExμrRkhm . karenHnaMeGaymanPaBtantwg

eLIgrvagPaKITaMgBIr. kñúgeBlenaHmRnþIshrdæGaemrikeCOfa KμanPaKINamYy

cg;eGaymanCMelaHRbdab;GavuFeT EtshrdæGaemrikRtÚvbgçMcitþCenøósbuKÁlik

rbs;xøÚnehIyp¥akCMnYyCabeNþaHGasnñ.

 enAeBlkare)aHeqñatqñaM 1998 Citmkdl;shrdæGaemrik)anCYy

km<úCakñúgkarerobcM edayCYyGgÁkartamdankare)aHeqñat Edl)anbBa¢ÚnGñk

XøaMemIlkare)aHeqñatcMnYn 22 000 nak; enATUTaMgRbeTs. enAéf¶TI26 Ex 

kkáda qñaM 1998 RbCaCnkm<úCa)aneTAe)aHeqñat eday 93° énGñkmaneQμaH

1990s



Ambassador Kenneth Quinn visits a former Khmer Rouge 
stronghold in Phnom Vor, Kampot Province.

elakÉkGKÁrdæTUt Kenneth Quinn eTAemIlGtItTItaMgrwgmaMrbs;ExμrRkhm 

enAPñMv½rextþkMBt.

kñúgbBa¢Ie)aHeqñat )ane)aHeqñat. KNbkSRbCaCn)anQñHsMelgPaKeRcIn 

Etmin)anQñHdac;sMelg 2 PaK 3 sMrab;begáItrdæaPi)alfμI)aneT.

 PaBtantwgenAEtmaneRcInenAeLIy ehIyhwgSaneya)aymanekIt

eLIgmþgmáal kñúgry³eBlénkarCab;KaMg 4 ExenaH. bnÞab;mk enAéf¶TI 30 

Exvicäika KNbkS RbCaCn nigKNbkShV‘únsuinbuic)anbegáItrdæaPi)alcMruHmYy 

edayelak h‘un EsneFVICanaykrdæmRnþIEtmñak;Ég. sPaCati nigRBwT§sPa 

EdleTIbEtRtÚv)anbegáItfμI )ancab;epþImdMeNIrkar.

 enAkñúgqñaMdEdlenaH kMlaMgrdæaPi)al)ancab;epþIm karvayRbharcug

eRkayeTAelIGVIEdlCaRkúmenAesssl;cugeRkayrbs;BYkExμrRkhm.

 enAéf¶TI 15 Exemsa qñaM 1998 b:ul Bt)ansøab;edayCraBaF . 

clnarbs;Kat; Edl)aneFVIeGaymanTukçevTnay:ageRcIneTAelIRbeTsnig

RbCaCnkm<úCa k¾)anrlayrlt;eTACamYyKat;Edr.

 enAdMNac;TsvtS shrdæGaemrik)anpþl;CMnYy GPivDÆn_eTVPaKIeLIg

vij. elak Kent M. Wiedemann )anfVaysartaMgCaÉkGKÁrdæTUtshrdæ 

Gaemrik enAéf¶TI31 ExsIha qñaM 1999. s®gÁamsuIvilEdlmanry³eBl 30 

qñaM enATIbMput RtÚv)anbBa©b; ehIyRbCaCnkm<úCa)anQancUlshsvtSfμIRbkb

edaykþIsgÇwmsMrab;GnaKt; ehIyeRtómnwgksagRbeTsrbs;eKeLIgvij.

1990s



Ambassador Mussomeli talks with Fulbright grantees, who pursue 
graduate degrees in the U.S., during a pre-departure orientation in 

June 2007.

ÉkGKÁrdæTUt Mussomeli sMeNHsMNalCamYy nisSitTTYlGaharUbkrN_ 

Fulbright EdlRtÚveTAsikSafñak;eRkaybriBaØa enAshrdæGaemrik kñúgeBl 

sMeNHsMNal nigENnaMmunecjdMeNIrrbs;BYkeK enAExmifuna qñaM2007.

2000s
• The United States supports the development of Cambodia’s garment  
   industry
• The United States assists in the restoration of key Angkorean temples, 
   like Phnom Bakheng
• 2003 and 2008: Elections in Cambodia
• 2003: Secretary of State Colin Powell visits Cambodia
• 2006: U.S. Embassy opens in new building
• 2006: Former President Bill Clinton visits Cambodia
• 2007: First Peace Corps volunteers in Cambodia sworn in
• 2009: The Khmer Rouge tribunal begins its first case; the United 
             States provides $16.8 million in support

• shrdæGaemrikCYydl;karGPivDÆn_vis½ykat;edrsMelokbMBak;enA

   km<úCa

• shrdæGaemrikCYyCYsCulR)asaTsMxan;²enAGgÁr dUcCaR)asaTPñM

   )ak;Exg

• BIqñaM 2003 dl;qñaM 2008³ kare)aHeqñatenAkm<úCa

• qñaM 2003³ elakrdæmRnþIRksYgkarbreTsshrdæGaemrikeFVI

                 TsSnkic©enAkm<úCa

• qñaM 2006³ sßanTUtshrdæGaemrikebIksem<aFGaKarfμI

• qñaM 2006³ GtItRbFanaFibtIshrdæGaemrik Bill Clinton eFVI

                TsSnkic©enAkm<úCa

• qñaM 2007³ Gñksμ½RKcitþrbs;TIPñak;gar Peace Corps kñúgRkúmdMbUg)an

                 s,fsc©aRbNiFancUlbMeBjkargar

• qñaM 2009³ salakþIkat;eTasExμrRkhmcab;epþImdMeNIrkarelIkrNI

                 dMbUg. shrdæGaemrikpþl;CMnYyfvikacMnYn 16,8 lan

                 duløaGaemrik



Cambodia began the new millennium united and at peace for the first 
time in 30 years. The Khmer Rouge was defeated, the country was 
stable, and the government could begin working in earnest to address 
some of the country’s biggest challenges, including widespread poverty, 
poor health and education systems, and the emergence of HIV/AIDS.

At the end of the 1990s, Cambodian Prime Minister Hun Sen was 
upbeat about the state of U.S.-Cambodian ties. “I feel we have a good 
relationship compared with the last two decades, in which we seemed to 
be enemies,” he told Time magazine in March 1999. The Prime 
Minister’s words would ring true over the course of the next 10 years, 
as the two countries further strengthened ties and worked together to 
tackle issues of mutual concern.

One such issue was how to deal with the surviving leaders of the Khmer 
Rouge. Although Pol Pot was dead, senior cadres such as Khieu 
Samphan and Ieng Sary were still alive and residing freely in the 

Ambassador Kent Wiedemann joins 
Prime Minister Hun Sen at the opening 
of a bridge in Pursat in 2001.

elakÉkGKÁrdæTUt Kent Wiedemann 

CamYyelaknaykrdæmRnþI h‘un Esn kñúgeBl

sem<aFs<anmYy enAextþeBaFisat; enA qñaM2001.

2000s

 cUldl;edImshsvtSRbeTskm<úCamankarÉkPaBKña nigmansnþiPaB

CaelIkdMbUg kñúgry³eBl 30 qñaMmkenH. ExμrRkhm)anbraC½y RbeTsman

esßrPaB ehIyrdæaPi)al)ancab;epþImy:agmutmaMkñúgkaredaHRsaybBaðaRbQm

FM²xøH dUcCaPaBRkIRk sßanPaBsuxPaB nigRbB½n§Gb;rMTn;exSay ehIynigkar

ekItmaneLIgnUvCMgWeGds_.

 enAcugTsvtSTI 1990 elaknaykrdæmRnþI h‘unEsn mansuTidæiniymelI

TMnak;TMngrvagRbeTskm<úCa nigshdæGaemrik. elak)anEføgeTAkan;

TsSnavdþI Time eenAExmina qñaM 1999 fa {´manGarmμN_fa eyIgmanTMnak;

TMngl¥ ebIeRbóbeFobnwgry³eBl 2 TsvtSmun EdlenAeBlenaHeyIghak;

dUcCasRtÚvnwgKña}. Rbsasn_rbs;elaknaykrdæmRnþIhak;dUcCaRtÚv kñúgeBl

10 qñaMbnÞab;mkedayRbeTsTaMgBIr)anBRgwgTMnak;TMngEfmeTot ehIy)an 

eFVIkarCamYyKña edIm,IedaHRsaybBaðaEdlCakgVl;rYm.

 bBaðamYykñúgcMeNambBaðaTaMgenHKWfaetIRtÚveFVIy:agdUcemþccMeBaHem

dwknaMExμrRkhmEdlenArs;. fVIebI b:ulBt )ansøab;ehIykþI EtkmμaPi)al

cas;² dUcCaexovsMpn nigeGog sarI enAmanCIvitenAeLIy ehIykMBugrs;enA

edaymanesrIPaBenAkñúgRbeTs edayTTYl)ankarelIkElgeTaseday

rdæaPi)al CakarbþÚrnwgkarcuHcUlrbs;BYkeK. enAqñaM 1997 RbeTskm<úCa)an

begáItRkúmkargarBiess edIm,IbegáItrcnasm<½n§tulakarsMrab;kat; eTasemdwk

naMTaMgenH cMeBaHGMeBI]Rkidærbs;eK EtrdæaPi)alRtÚvkarCMnYyGnþrCati edIm,I

dMeNIrkarkat;kþI.

 tamry³karcrcaCabnþbnÞab; edaymankarcUlrYmrbs;GgÁkar

shRbCaCatipg edaykñúgenaH shrdæGaemrikedIrtYnaTInaMmuxeK rcnasm<½n§

sMrab;eFVIkarkat;kþIk¾RtÚv)anbegáIteLIg EdlkñúgenaHecARkmExμr nigecARkm 

GnþrCatinwgeFVIkarkat;kþIrYmKñaelIemdwknaMCan;x<s; Edl TTYl xusRtÚveRcInCag

eKcMeBaHkarrMelaPc,ab;Catinig c,ab;GnþrCati. enAqñaM 2003 mankar

RBmeRBógKñaelIRkbx½NÐsþIBIkarbegáIttulakar EdleKeGayeQμaHfa GgÁCMnM 

CMrHvisa mBaØkñúgtularkarkm<úCa.

 enAExmina qñaM 2006 elak Kofi Annan GKÁelxaFikarGgÁkar

shRbCaCati )anEtgtaMgecARkmGnþrCaticMnYn 7 rUbsMrab;tulakarenH ehIy



country, having been granted amnesty by the government in exchange 
for defecting. In 1997, Cambodia had formed a task force to create a 
court structure to try these leaders for their crimes, but the government 
needed international support to get the trial off the ground.

Through a series of negotiations involving the UN in which the United 
States played a leading role a trial structure was created in which 
Cambodian and international judges would together try senior 
leaders most responsible for violations of domestic and international 
law. In 2003, a framework agreement was reached on creating the 
tribunal, which was dubbed the Extraordinary Chambers in the Courts 
of Cambodia.

In March 2006, UN Secretary General Kofi Annan nominated seven 
international judges to oversee the court, and in May of that year 
Cambodian Minister of Justice Ang Vong Vathana announced that the 
government endorsed 30 Cambodian and UN judges who would make 
up the court. These judges were sworn in in July 2006, but Cambodians 
would have to wait several years for the actual proceedings to begin.

Concerned that the court would be unable to uphold international 
standards, the United States did not begin funding the court until 2009. 
Still, U.S. assistance contributed to the tribunal’s efforts in other 
important ways, including the establishment of a Cambodian-run NGO 
called the Documentation Center of Cambodia.

Founded by Youk Chhang, a Cambodian survivor of the Khmer Rouge 
and expert on the regime, the center is Cambodia’s only independent,
non-governmental institution devoted to documenting Khmer Rouge 
history. The center’s staff collects evidence, conducts research and 
promotes accountability for crimes through public outreach. It has 
provided thousands of pages of evidence to the Khmer Rouge tribunal, 
including key documents from the regime’s central leadership and the 
locations of mass graves.

As negotiations to form the trial continued, the United States appointed 

2000s

enAEx]sPa kñúgqñaMdEdlenaH elak GgÁ vgSvDÆna rdæmRnþIRksYg yutþiFm’km<úCa 

)anRbkasfa rdæaPi)alyl;RBmelIecARkmrbs;km<úCanigrbs;GgÁkar

shRbCaCaticMnYn 30nak; sMrab;tulakarenH. ecARkmTaMgenH)ans,fsc©a

RbNiFancUlbMeBjkargarenAExkkáda qñaM 2006 EtRbCaCnkm<úCaRtÚvrg;caM

CaeRcInqñaMTMraMdMeNIrkarkþICak;Esþgcab;epþIm.

 edaymankgVl;fa tulakarenHminGacbMeBj)antambTdæanGnþrCati

shrdæGaemrikminTan;cab;epþImpþl;CMnYyfvikadl;tulakarenHeT rhUtdl;qñaM 

2009 . y:agNakþIk¾CMnYyrbs;shrdæGaemrik)anrYmcMENksMxan;²dl;kar

xitxMrbs;tulakarenH dUcCakarbegáItGgÁkarminEmn rdæaPi)alEdldwknaM

edayCnCatiExμr nigmaneQμaHfa mCÄmNÐlÉksarkm<úCa.

 edayRtÚv)anbegáIteLIgeday elak qaMg yu EdlCaCnCatiExμrsl;

BIkarsøab;enAsm½yExμrRkhm nigCaGñkÉkeTssþIBIrbbenHmCÄmNÐlenHKW

Casßab½nminEmnrdæaPi)alnigÉkraCüEtmYyKt;rbs;RbeTskm<úCa Edlepþat

kargarelIkarcgRkgÉksarsþIBIRbvtþisaRsþBYkExμrRkhm. buKÁlikrbs;

mCÄmNÐlenHRbmUlPsþútag eFVIkarRsavRCav nigCMrujKNenyüPaBcMeBaH

Youk Chhang with U.S. Ambassador Joseph Mussomeli in 2007.

elak qaMg yu nig elakÉkGKÁrdæTUt Joseph  Mussomeli kñúg 2007.



Charles Aaron Ray as the new U.S. Ambassador to Cambodia. 
Ambassador Ray presented his credentials on January 4, 2003.

Ambassador Ray’s first major concern was Cambodia’s upcoming 
national election, which was scheduled to take place on July 27, 2003. 
During campaigning, sporadic violence occurred, although it was much 
less frequent than in previous elections. On June 18, U.S. Secretary of 
State Colin Powell visited Cambodia and met with leaders of the three 
leading political parties. Powell called for all parties to receive fair and 
equal coverage in the country’s media.

On Election Day, Prime Minister Hun Sen once again emerged 
victorious, claiming 73 of the 123 National Assembly seats. 
Ambassador Ray praised the election, saying it was a sign of 
“impressive growth of the democratic process in Cambodia.” However, 
the CPP lacked the two-thirds majority necessary to form a government, 
and a political deadlock ensued. The impasse was resolved nearly a year 
later, when the CPP formed an alliance with FUNCINPEC, allowing the 
country to move forward.

U.S. Secretary of State Colin Powell meets with Prince 
Ranariddh in 2003.

Colin Powell rdæmRnþIRksYgkarbreTsGaemrik CYbCamYy 

RBHGgÁm©as; neratþmrNbJTi§ enAqñaM2003.

2000s

bT]Rkidætamry³karTMnak;TMngCamYysaFarN³. mCÄmNÐlenH)anpþl;

Psþútagrab;Ban;TMB½reTAeGaytulakarkat;eTas BYkExμrRkhm rYmTaMgÉksar

sMxan;²sþIBICYrdwknaMmCÄwmrbs;rbbenH nigTItaMgénreNþAsBrYm.

 enAeBlEdlkarcrcaedIm,IbegáIttulakarenAbnþ hrdæGaemrik)an

EtgtaMgelak Charles Aaron Ray eGayeFVICaÉkGKÁrdæTUtfμIRbcaMenARbeTs

km<úCa. elakÉkGKÁrdæTUt Ray )anfVaysartaMgenAéf¶TI 4 mkra qñaM 2003.

 bBaðaFMCageKTImYysMrab;elakÉkGKÁrdæTUt Ray KWkare)aHeqñatCati

enAeBlxagmux EdlkMNt;RtÚveFVIenAéf¶TI 27 kkáda qñaM 2003. kñúgGMLúg

yuT§nakar GMeBIhwgSamþgmáal)anekItmaneLIg EtmanticCagkalBIkar

e)aHeqñatelIkmuneRcIn. enAéf¶TI 18 Exmifuna elak Colin Powell rdæmRnþI

RksYgkarbreTsGaemrik )aneFVITsSnkic©enAkm<úCa ehIy)anCYbemdwknaMén

KNbkSneya)ayFMCageKTaMgbI. elakrdæm®nþI Powell )anGMBavnaveGay

RKb;PaKITaMgGs;TTYl)ankarkarpSayesμIPaBKñatamRbB½n§pSBVpSay.

 enAéf¶e)aHeqñatKNbkSRbCaCnrbs;elaknaykrdæmRnþI h‘un Esn

)anQμHmþgeTot edayTTYl)anekAGIcMnYn 73 kñúgcMeNamekAGIcMnYn 123 kñúg

sPaCati.elakÉkGKÁrdæTUt Ray )ansresIrkare)aHeqñatenaHedayman

Rbsasn_fa vaCasBaØaén {karrIkcMerInKYreGaycab;GarmμN_éndMeNIrkarlT§i

RbCaFibetyüenAkm<úCa}. eTaHCay:agNakþI k¾KNbkSRbCaCnmin)anTTYl

sMelgPaKeRcIn 2 PaK 3 EdlcaM)ac;sMrab;begáItrdæaPi)aleLIy ehIykar

Cab;KaMgneya)ayk¾maneLIg. mYyqñaMeRkaymk karCab;KaMgenHRtÚv)an

edaHRsay enAeBlKNbkSRbCaCn)ancgsm<½n§CamYyKNbkShV‘únsuinbuic 

EdlCakareFVIeGayRbeTsGacedIreTAmux)an.

 edaymanesßrPaBneya)ay nigmanrdæaPi)alfμI CafμImþgeTot RbeTs

km<úCaGacepþatkarykcitþTukdak;elIbBaðaGPivDÆn_. dUcEdlxøÜn)aneFVImkkñúg

TsvtSTI 1950 CafμImþgeTot shrdæGaemrikeRtómCaeRscedIm,IedIrtYnaTIelc

eFøamYy. fvikarbs;TIPñak;garshrdæGaemriksMrab;karGPivDÆn_GnþrCati 

¬USAID¦ manTMhMekIneLIg 4 dgkñúgGMLúgTsvtSenaH eday)aneLIgdl; 

470 landuløaGaemrik kñúgry³eBlBIqñaM 2000 dl;qñaM 2009 eday)anCYy

EklMGRbB½n§suxaPi)alnigGb;rM CMrujkMeNInesdækic© nigelIkkMBs;siT§imnusS 



With the political situation stable and a new government in place, the 
country could once again focus on development issues. Just as it had 
done in the 1950s, the United States was once again ready to play a 
prominent role. The U.S. Agency for International Development’s 
budget quadrupled in size over the course of the decade, reaching a total 
expenditure of over $470 million between 2000 and 2009, helping to 
improve the health and education systems, stimulate economic growth, 
and promote human rights and civil liberties.

In an effort to stimulate economic growth, Cambodia had signed a 
bilateral trade agreement with the United States in 1999 that allowed it 
to export a quota of textiles to the U.S. market under favorable terms. In 
exchange, Cambodia committed to improving labor standards and
allowing inspections of its factories.

As a result of this deal – and due to Cambodia’s growing reputation as a 
labor-friendly country – the garment industry expanded rapidly 
throughout the 2000s. It eventually grew to employ 350,000 people, 

Ambassador Charles Ray shakes the hand of a young man in Kampong Cham.

elakÉkGKÁrdæTUt Charles Ray cab;édCamYykumaramñak; enAextþkMBg;cam.

nigesrIPaBBlrdæ.

 kñúgkarxitxMedIm,ICMrujkMeNInesdækic©RbeTskm<úCa)ancuHhtßelxaelI

kic©RBmeRBógBaNiC¢kmμeTVPaKI CamYyshrdæGaemrikenAqñaM 1999 Edl

GnuBaØatieGaykm<úCaTTYl)ankUtakñúgkarnaMsMelokbMBak;eTAkan;TIpSashrdæ

Gaemrik eRkamlkçx½NÐGnueRKaH. CakartbvijRbeTs km<úCa)ansnüaEklMG

bTdæankargar ehIyebIkeGaymankareFVIGFikarkic©elIeragcRkrbs;xøÜn.

 edaysarmankic©RBmeRBógenH nigedaysarRbeTskm<úCaman

ekrþ×eQμaHkan;Etl¥CaRbeTsEdlmanbTdæankargarl¥ ]sSahkmμkat;edr)an

rIkcMerIny:agqab;rh½s enAkñúgTsvtSTI 2000 TaMMgmUl. ]sSahkmμenHman

BlkmμeLIgdl; 350 000 nak; EdlPaKeRcInecjmkBIshKmn_RkIRkEdl

RbkbmuxrbreFVIERscMkarenAtamtMbn;CnbTtamextþ. edayvaCa]sSahkmμnaM

ecjFMCageKbMputrbs;RbeTs vis½ykat;edr)ankøayCak,alm:asuInénkMeNIn

esdækic© edaykñúgTsvtSenaH )anCYybegáIneTVdgnUvR)ak;cMNUlKitCamFüm

sMrab;mnusSmñak;².

 kMeNInesdækic©)aneFVIeGayRbCaCnkm<úCasMlwg eTAGnaKtRbkbeday

suTidæiniym CaelIkdMbUgkñúgGMLúg eBlrab;qñaMmkenaH EtenHk¾eFVIeGayRbeTs

GacBinitüeTA elIGtItkalrbs;xøÜnpgEdr CaBiess PaBGs©arüEpñk

bUraNviTüaBIsm½yGgÁr.

 enAqñaM 2003 elakÉkGKÁrdæTUt Ray )ancuH htßelxaelIkic©

RBmeRBógCamYyrdæaPi)alkm<úCaedIm,Idak;kMhitelIkarnaMcUlvtßúbUraNeTAkñúg

TIpSashrdæGaemrik edIm,IkarBarkuMeGaymankarlYcbøn;RbvtþisaRsþvb,Fm’én

RbeTskm<úCa. cMNucEdleKeXIjc,as;mYyecjBIkic©RBmeRBógenHKWkar

bBa¢ÚnRtLb;mkvij kalBIqñaM2007 nUvrUbr)aMGbSraeFVIBIfμPk; enAstvtSTI 13 

EdlRtÚv)aneKlYcykcUleTAkñúgshrdæGaemrik. kic©RBmeRBógeTVPaKIenHRtÚv

)anbnþeLIgvij enAqñaM 2008 .

 shrdæGaemrikEfmTaMg)anpþl;CMnYyedIm,ICYyCYsCulR)asaTGgÁrd¾

l¥Ékrbs;RbeTskm<úCa. eday)ancab;epþImenAqñaM 2001 nig)anbnþrhUtmk

kñúgTsvtSenaH shrdæGaemrik)anpþl;fvikacMnYn 1/8 landuløaGaemrik Ca

fvikaGPirkSCaRbvtþisaRsþ sMrab;RbeTskm<úCa. skmμPaBrYmmankareFVIsMrg;

2000s



many of whom came from poor farming communities in rural 
provinces. As the country’s largest export industry, the garment sector 
became an engine of economic growth, helping to double per-capita 
income over the course of the decade.

The growing economy allowed Cambodians to look to the future with 
optimism for the first time in years, but it also allowed the country to 
examine its past – in particular, the archeological wonders of the 
Angkorean era.

In 2003, Ambassador Ray signed an agreement with the Cambodian 
government to restrict imports of ancient artifacts into the U.S. market, 
in a bid to protect the looting of Cambodia’s cultural history. A highlight 
of the deal was the repatriation in 2007 of a sandstone Apsara dancer 
from the 13th century that had been smuggled into the United States. 
The bilateral agreement was renewed and expanded in 2008.

The United States also provided assistance to help restore some of 

Former U.S. President Bill Clinton meets with Prime Minister Hun Sen 
during his visit to Cambodia in 2006.

elak Bill Clinton GtItRbFanaFibtIGaemrik CYbCamUyelaknaykrdæmRnþI h‘unEsn 

enAeBlEdlelakeFVITsSnkic© enARbeTskm<úCakñúgqñaM2006.

sareBIBn§elIvtßúbUraNeFVIkarRsavRCav nigCYsCulTItaMgR)asaTeLIgvij. 

KMeragFMbMputmYyKWkarCYsCulR)asaTPñM)ak; ExgedayRtÚvcMNayfvikaGs; 

1/5 landuløaGaemrik. R)asaTenHKWCaR)asaTsMxan;CageKmYy enAkñúg

cMeNam R)asaTnanaenAGgÁr.

 CMnYyrbs;shrdæGaemrikenAkñúgTsvtSqñaM 2000 EfmTaMg)anCYypg

EdrkñúgEpñkCMgWeGds_ Edl)anecaTCakarKMramkMEhgdl;suxPaB enAkñúg

RbeTsnigkñúgtMbn;. kñúgnamCaRbeTspþl;CMnYyeTVPaKIFMCageKdl;RbeTs 

km<úCa kñúgEpñkCMgWeGds_ shrdæGaemrik)anCYykat;bnßyGRtaGñkpÞúkemeraK

eGds_eGaymankarfycuHBIGRta 2° enAcugTsvtSTI 1990 mkRtwmticCag 

1° enAqñaM 2005 EdlCakareFVIeGayRbeTskm<úCamaneCaKC½y EdleKkMr

man kñúgkarRbyuT§RbqaMgnwgemeraKenH enAkñúgBiPBelak.

 CnCatiGaemrikmñak;Edlmankarcab;GarmμN_y:agxøaMgcMeBaHbBaðaCMgW

eGds_KWelakRbFanaFibtI Bill Clinton EdlGgÁkarGPivDÆnGnþrCatirbs;

elak KWmUlniFi Clinton eFVIkarEpñksuxPaBenATUTaMgsaklelak. enAExFñÚ 

qñaM 2006 elakGtItRbFanaFibtI)anmkTIRkúgPñMeBjehIy)ansnüafa mUlniFi

rbs;elaknwgCYykñúgkarRbyuT§ RbqaMgnwgCMgWenH enARbeTskm<úCa. elak)an

cuHhtßelxaelIGnusSarN³énkareyaKyl;Kña CamYyelaknaykrdæmRnþI h‘un 

Esn edaykñúgenaH mUlniFi Clinton nwgpþl;fñaMRbqaMgCMgWeGds_ nigEklMGmnÞIr

BiesaFn_rbs;EpñksuxaPi)alCati ehIymanskmμPaBdéTeTot.

 elakRbFanaFibtI Clinton RtÚv)anTTYledayelakÉkGKÁrdæTUt 

Joseph A. Mussomeli Edl)anfVaysartaMgCaÉkGKÁrdæTUtfμIrbs;shrdæ

Gaemrik enAéf¶TI 22 ExkBaØa qñaM 2005. cMNucKYreGaycab;GarmμN_én 

TsSnkic©rbs;elakGtItRbFanaFibtIKWkaredIremIlTItaMgGaKarfμIrbs;sßanTUt 

Edl)anebIkTVarenAqñaM 2006. GaKarfμIenH EdlsßitenACitvtþPñMd¾maneQμaH

l,I enAPaKxageCIgénraCFanI manépÞdIesμInwgbøúkTaMgmUlmYykñúgRkúg ehIy 

manbuKÁlikeFVIkarCag 500 nak;. kñúgnamCakEnøgEdlRtÚv)ansg;eLIgtamkar

kMNt;sMrab;sßanTUt TItaMgGaKarTaMgenHKWCasBaØamYyénTMnak;TMngEdlman

kan;EteRcIneLIgrbs;shrdæGaemrik enARbeTskm<úCa.

 sBaØamYyeToténkarTak;Tgkan;EtRCaleRCAenHKWkarmkdl;énTI

2000s



Cambodia’s most precious Angkorean temples. Beginning in 2001, and
continuing throughout the decade, the United States provided over $1.8 
million in historical preservation funds to Cambodia. Activities included 
inventorying historical objects, conducting research, and restoring
temple sites; the most ambitious of these was the $1.5 million
restoration of Phnom Bakheng, a major temple located within the 
Angkor complex.

U.S. assistance in the 2000s also helped Cambodia address the spread of 
HIV/AIDS, which had emerged as a health threat in the country and the 
region. As the largest bilateral donor of HIV/AIDS funds in Cambodia, 
the United States helped cut the prevalence rate of the disease from 2% 
in the late 1990s to less than 1% in 2005, making Cambodia one of the 
few success stories in the global fight against the virus.

One American with a keen interest in the HIV/AIDS issue was former 
President Bill Clinton, whose international development organization, 
the Clinton Foundation, works to address health issues worldwide. In 
December 2006, the former President visited Phnom Penh and pledged 
the foundation’s support in fighting the disease in Cambodia. He signed 
a memorandum of understanding with Prime Minister Hun Sen under 
which the Clinton Foundation would provide anti-retroviral medication 
and upgrade national health laboratories, among other activities.

President Clinton was received at the U.S. Embassy by Joseph A. 
Mussomeli, who had presented his credentials to become the new U.S. 
Ambassador on September 22, 2005. A highlight of the former 
President’s visit was a tour of the new Embassy facility, which had 
opened its doors on January 17th, 2006. The new building, located next 
to the famed Wat Phnom temple on the capital’s north side, occupies an 
entire city block and houses over 500 employees. As the first 
purpose-built U.S. Embassy in Cambodia, the new facility was a sign of 
growing U.S. engagement in the country.

Another sign of this deepening engagement was the arrival of the Peace 
Corps, which opened its first office in Phnom Penh in 2006 at the 

Pñak;gar Peace Corps Edl)anebIkkariyal½ydMbUgrbs;xøÜnenATIRkúgPñMeBj 

enAqñaM 2006 tamkarGeBa¢Ijrbs;rdæaPi)alkm<úCa. Gñksμ½RKcitþrbs;TIPñak;gar 

Peace Corps kñúgRkúmdMbUg)aneFVIsc©arRbNiFancUlbMeBjkargarenARbeTs

km<úCa enAéf¶TI 4 Exemsa qñaM 2007. Gñksμ½RKcitþTaMg 29 nak;enaHman

GaNtþibMeBjkargarry³eBl 2 qñaM edayrs;enACamYyRKÜsarExμr tamPUmi

CnbT enATUTaMgRbeTs beRgónPasaGg;eKøsenAtamviTüal½ykMritTutiyPUmi nig

mCÄmNÐlKruekaslüPUmiPaK. RkúmbnþbnÞab;mkeTotmancMnYnsmaCikkan;Et

eRcIn enAkñúgTsvtSenH.

 enAqñaM 2008 RbeTskm<úCaRbúgeRbóberobcMsMrab;kare)aHeqñatsPa

CatielIkTI 4 rbs;xøÜn taMgBIsm½yG‘untak;mk. enAéf¶TI 27 Exkkáda RbCaCn

km<úCa)aneTAe)aHeqñat ehIy)ane)aHeqñateGayKNbkSRbCaCnkñúgcMnYneRcIn 

edayKNbkSenHQñH)ansMelgCag 2 PaK 3 EdlcaM)ac;sMrab;begáIt

rdæaPi)al. eTaHCay:agNakþI k¾KNbkSRbCaCnsMercrkSakarcgsm<½n§CamYy

KNbkShV‘únsuinbuic EdlmankarFøak;cuHy:agxøaMg ehIyelak h‘un EsnenAEt

CanaykrdæmRnþI.

2000s

The first group of U.S. Peace Corps Volunteers in Cambodia, consisting of 29 people,
arrived on February 2, 2007 and was sworn in on April 4, 2007. Peace Corps was 

established by U.S. President John Kennedy in 1961 in order to promote 
international peace and friendship through the service of American Volunteers overseas.

Gñksμ½RKcitþRkúmTI1rbs; Peace Corps )anmkdl;km<úCa enAéf¶TI2 ExkmÖ³ qñaM2007. GgÁkar Peace Corps RtÚv

)anbegáIteday elakRbFanaFibtI John Kennedy kñúgqñaM 1961 edIm,ICMrujsnþiPaB nigmitþPaBGnþrCati tamry³

kargarrbs;Gñksμ½RKcitþGaemrik enAbreTs .



invitation of the Cambodian government. The Peace Corps swore in its 
first group of volunteers on April 4, 2007. These 29 volunteers served 
their two-year tours living with Cambodian families in rural villages 
throughout the country, teaching English at upper secondary schools 
and regional teacher training centers. Successive volunteer classes 
swelled in size as the decade continued.

In 2008, the country was poised for what would be its fourth 
parliamentary election since UNTAC. On July 27, Cambodians went to 
the polls and voted for the CPP in large numbers, allowing the party to 
secure the more than the two-thirds majority necessary to form a 
government. Regardless, the CPP decided to maintain its alliance with a
severely diminished FUNCINPEC, and Hun Sen remained Prime 
Minister.

By funding candidate debates, elections observers, and town-hall style 
political forums, the United States contributed to what international 
observers called the freest election in Cambodia’s history. The vast 
majority of Cambodia’s registered voters were able to express their 
choice in a peaceful and orderly atmosphere. U.S. programs designed 
to engage women in the democratic process had a noticeable impact, 
with women filling 15% of National Assembly seats, reflecting a trend 
of steady increases over previous elections. In a sign of their growing 
political prominence, women candidates were selected for a newly
created Deputy Prime Minister position and 24 deputy governor 
positions.

Ambassador Mussomeli turns over the Khmer sculpture to H.E. Him 
Chhem in a ceremony at National Museum of Cambodia in 2007.
elakÉkGKÁrdæTUt  Mussomeli RbKl;CUnrUbcMlak;vij enABiFImYy kalBI qñaM2007.

 edayCYyfvikadl;karCECkedjedalrbs;ebkçCn Gñksegátkare)aH

eqñat nigevTikarneya)ayCarebobsMeNHsMNal shrdæGaemrik)anrYm

cMENkdl;GVIEdlGñksegátkar)anehAfa kare)aHeqñatEdlmanPaBesrICag

eK kñúgRbvtþisaRsþRbeTskm<úCa. PaKeRcInelIslubénGñke)aHeqñatEdl)an

cuHbBa¢I GacsMEdgkareRCIserIsrbs;eK kñúgbriyakassnþiPaB nigmanrebob

erobry. kmμviFIerobcMedayshrdæGaemrik EdlmanbMNgeGayRsþIcUlrYm

kñúgdMeNIrkarlT§iRbCaFibetyü )anTTYlplKYreGaykt;sMKal; edaymanRsþI

kan;kab;ekAGIkñúgrdæsPacMnYn 15° EdlCakarqøúHbBa©aMgninñakarénkarekIn

eLIgCalMdab; ebIeRbóbeFobnwgkare)aHeqñatmun². kñúgsBaØamYyénkarelc

muxeLIgkan;EteRcInrbs;eK ebkçCnCaRsþIRtÚv)aneRCIserIseGaykan;tMENg

Ca]bnaykrdæmRnþI EdleTIbRtÚv)anbegáIteLIgfμI nigmuxtMENgCaGPi)alrg

cMnYn 24.

 enAedImqñaM 2009 ÉkGKÁrdæTUtfμIrbs;shrdæGaemrik)anmkdl;. 

elakRsI Carol A. Rodley )anfVaysartaMg enAéf¶TI 20 Exmkra qñaM2009. 

elakRsIKWCaRsþITI 1 Edl)ankan;tMENgenH .

 enAqñaMdEdlenaH RBwtþikarN_FMmYyEdlmanxøwmsarCanimitþrUb tampøÚv

c,ab; nigtampøÚvneya)ay )anekItmaneLIgenAkñúgbnÞb;svnakar enACayRkúg

PñMeBj. edaymanRbCaCnkm<úCa nigBiPBelakkMBugsMlwgemIltulakarkat;

eTasExμrRkhm)ancab;epþImeFVIkargarelIkrNITImYy enAéf¶TI 16 ExkumÖ³ qñaM 

2009. cugecaTmaneQμaHfa KaMg hÁiceKov EdlmaneQμaHbdivtþn_fa Duc.

Kat;KWCaemKukTYlEsøgd¾maneQμaHGaesac b¤Kuk s 21. bnÞab;BIry³eBl

rg;caMcMnYn 31 qñaMmksakSICaCnCatiExμrenATIbMput )anbgðajmuxenAkñúg

tulakaredIm,Ierobrab;BIkarP½yrn§t;EdlBYkeK)anCYbRbTHenAeRkamrbbkm<úCa

RbCaFibetyü.

 fVIebIKat;)ansMEdgkaresaksþay nigeFVIshRbtibtþikar)anl¥ kñúg

GMLúgeBlesÞIrEtTaMgmUlénsvnakar EtDuc nigemFavIrbs;Kat;)anEkERb

viFIrbs;eKy:agxøaMg enAeBlEføgCacugeRkay. Duc)anniyayfaBitEmnEtKat;

minbdiesFtYnaTIrbs;Kat;enAkñúgkarsMlab;GñkeTasenAKukTYlEsøgRbEhl 

12 000 nak;kþI EtkarTTYlxusRtÚvBitR)akdcMeBaHbT]RkidæenHsßitenAelICYrem

2000s



At the start of 2009, a new U.S. Ambassador arrived in the country. 
Carol A. Rodley presented her credentials on January 20, 2009, 
becoming the first woman to occupy the post.

That same year, an event with major political, legal, and symbolic 
significance occurred in a courtroom on the outskirts of Phnom Penh. 
With Cambodians and the world watching, the Khmer Rouge tribunal 
began its first case on February 16, 2009. The defendant was Kaing 
Guek Eav, better known by his revolutionary name Duch, who was the 
warden of the notorious Khmer Rouge prison at Tuol Sleng, also known 
as S-21. After 30 years of waiting, Cambodian witnesses finally 
appeared in a court of law to describe the horrors they had endured 
under the Democratic Kampuchea regime.

While contrite and forthcoming for most of the trial, Duch and his 
defense team dramatically switched tactics during closing arguments. 
Duch argued that while he did not deny his role in the execution of 
some 12,000 prisoners at Tuol Sleng, the real responsibility for these 
crimes lay with the Khmer Rouge leadership. Duch asked to be 
released; a verdict is expected in the summer of 2010. The four 
remaining Khmer Rouge leaders in custody are likely to face trial in 
2011. In 2010, the United States committed a further $5 million to 
support the proceedings, bringing the total contribution to date to $6.8 
million.

As the decade wound to a close, Cambodians could feel optimistic 
about the direction of their country. While significant problems 
persisted, it had only been 10 years since the end of a protracted civil 
war, and the country was on the ascent. Despite the impact of the global 
economic crisis toward the end of the decade, the 2000s marked a 
period of progress, with the economy making major gains, successive 
elections becoming freer and fairer, and an internationally recognized 
court at last beginning to prosecute senior Khmer Rouge leaders.

In many ways, the U.S.-Cambodian relationship mirrored this progress. 

dwknaMExμrRkhm. Duc)ansuMeGayeKedaHElgxøÜn . salRkmRtÚv)aneKrMBwg

fanwgecjenArdUvekþA qñaM 2010. enAqñaM 2010 shrdæGaemrik)ansnüapþl;

R)ak;cMnYn 5 landuløa edIm,ICYydl;dMeNIrkarkat;eTasrbs;tulakarEdlnaM

eGayR)ak;viPaKTansrubrhUtmkdl;eBlenH eLIgdl; 6,8 landuløa.

 enAcugTsvtS RbCaCnkm<úCamansuTidæiniymelITisEdlRbeTsrbs;eK

kMBugedIrtam. fVIebIenAEtmanbBaðaFM²enAeLIykþI Ets®gÁamsuIvilruaMér:eTIbEt

)ancb; eTAkalBI 10 qñaMmunEtb:ueNÑaH ehIyRbeTskMBugEt QaneLIg. eTaH

bICargplb:HBal;edayvibtþiesdækic© BiPBelakenAdMNac;TsvtSkþI EtTsvtS

qñaM 2000 RtÚv)ankt;sMKal;faCary³kalénkaredIreTAmux edayesdækic©man

karcMerIneLIgeRcIn kare)aHeqñatCabnþbnÞab; manPaBkan;EtesrI nigyutþiFm’ 

ehIynigmantulakarEdlTTYlsÁal;edayGnþrCatienATIbMput)ancab;epþIm

dMeNIrkarkat;eTasemdwknaMExμrRkhmCan;x<s;.

 kñúglkçN³CaeRcIn TMnak;TMngrvagshrdæGaemrik nigkm<úCa)anqøúH

bBa©aMgBIkaredIreTAmuxenH. fVIebIenAmankaryl;KñaxusmþgmáalkþI Etshrdæ

Gaemrik)anedIrtYnaTIviC¢man ehIyerobcMedIrtYnaTIenHCabnþeTot kñúgkar

Ambassador Rodley with the winners of Cambodian Client Council Competition 
which is part of USAID’s Program on Rights and Justice.



While there were still occasional misunderstandings, the United States 
played – and is poised to continue to play – a positive role in 
Cambodia’s ongoing development.

The United States and Cambodia continue to cooperate on other areas 
of mutual concern, such as combating the illegal trafficking of drugs 
and humans, preventing terrorism, and promoting Cambodia’s role as a 
responsible partner in regional and international bodies such as ASEAN.

Sixty years after the establishment of diplomatic relations and the 
appointment of Donald R. Heath as U.S. Envoy Extraordinary and 
Minister Plenipotentiary in 1950, the U.S.-Cambodian relationship 
enters the next decade healthier and stronger than it has ever been.

eehehggggg

GPivDÆRbeTskm<úCaCabnþeTot.

 shrdæGaemrik nigkm<úCabnþeFVIshRbtibtþikar kñúgvis½ydéTeTotEdl

CakgVl;rYm dUcCakarRbyuT§RbqaMgnwgkarCYjdUrmnusS nigeRKÓgejonxusc,ab; 

karkarBarePrvkmμ nigkarCMrujtYnaTIrbs;RbeTskm<úCa CaédKUmankarTTYl

xusRtÚv kñúgGgÁkartMbn;nigGnþrCati dUcCasmaKmGas‘an.

 60 qñaMbnÞab;BIkarbegáItTMnak;TMngkarTUt nigkarEtgtaMgelak 

Donald R. Heath eGayeFVICaebskCnBiess nigeBjsmtßPaBrbs;shrdæ

Gaemrik enAqñaM 1950 mk TMnak;TMngrvagshrdæGaemrik nigkm<úCaQancUl

TsvtSfμIRbkbedayPaBrwgmaMl¥CageBlNa²TaMgGs;.

eehehggggg



Cambodian Ambassadors to the 
United States

June 5, 1951 Legation Opened

Name: Nong Kimny
Title: Envoy Extraordinary. and Minister Plenipotentiary

Appointment: June 5, 1951

July. 1, 1952 Legation Raised to Embassy

Name: Nong Kimny
Title: Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary

Appointment: June 19, 1952

Name: Sonn Voeunsai
Title: Anbassador Extraordinatry and Plenipotentiary

Appointment: June 8, 1970

Name: Um Sim
Title: Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary

Appointment: June 5, 1973

Name: Var Houth
Title: Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotnetiary

Appointment: May 28, 1995

Name: Eng Roland
Title: Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary

Appoinment: September 14, 1999



Name: Ek Sereywath
Title: Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary

Appointment: February 10, 2005

Name: Hem Heng
Title: Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary

Appointment: January 29, 2009
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U.S. Ambassadors to Cambodia

Name: Donald R. Heath
Foreign Service officer

Title: Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary
Appointment: Jun 29, 1950

Presentation of Credentials: Jul 11, 1950
Termination of Mission: Promoted to Ambassador Extraordinary and 

Plenipotentiary
Note: Also accredited to Laos and Vietnam; resident at Saigon. 

During Heath’s tenure as non-resident Minister, Legation Phnom Penh 
was opened to the public, Nov 14, 1950, with Don V. Catlett as Chargé 

d’Affaires ad interim.

Name: Donald R. Heath
Foreign Service officer

Title: Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary
Appointment: Jun 25, 1952

Presentation of Credentials: 12 Jul 1952
Termination of Mission: Superseded, Oct 2, 1954

Note: Also accredited to Laos and Vietnam; resident at Saigon. 
During Heath’s tenure as non-resident Minister, Legation Phnom Penh 
was opened to the public, Nov 14, 1950, with Don V. Catlett as Chargé 

d’Affaires ad interim.

Note: Thomas J. Corcoran was serving as Chargé d’Affaires ad interim 
when Legation Phnom Penh was raised to Embassy status, Jun 25, 

1952.

Name: Robert McClintock
Foreign Service officer

Title: Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary
Appointment: Aug 18, 1954

Presentation of Credentials: Oct 2, 1954
Termination of Mission: Left post, Oct 15, 1956



Name: Carl W. Strom
Foreign Service officer

Title: Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary
Appointment: Oct 11, 1956

Presentation of Credentials: Dec 7, 1956
Termination of Mission: Left post, Mar 8, 1959

Note: Commissioned during a recess of the Senate; recommissioned 
following confirmation on Jan 29, 1957.

Name: William C. Trimble
Foreign Service officer

Title: Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary
Appointment: Feb 16, 1959

Presentation of Credentials: Apr 23, 1959
Termination of Mission: Left post, Jun 8, 1962

Name: Philip D. Sprouse
Foreign Service officer

Title: Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary
Appointment: Jun 28, 1962

Presentation of Credentials: Aug 20, 1962
Termination of Mission: Left post, Mar 3, 1964

Name: Randolph A. Kidder
Foreign Service officer

Title: Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary
Appointment: Jul 9, 1964Note: Took oath of office and proceeded to 

post, but did not present credentials; left post, Sep 18, 1964.
Note: Alf E. Bergesen was serving as Chargé d’Affaires ad interim 
when Cambodia severed diplomatic relations with the U.S., May 3, 
1965. Embassy Phnom Penh was reestablished Aug 16, 1969, with 

Lloyd M. Rives as Chargé d’Affaires ad interim.

Name: Emory C. Swank
Foreign Service officer

Title: Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary
Appointment: Sep 3, 1970

Presentation of Credentials: Sep 15, 1970
Termination of Mission: Left post, Sep 5, 1973

Note: Continued to serve, without accreditation, after the proclamation 
of the Khmer Republic.

Name: John Gunther Dean
Foreign Service officer

Title: Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary
Appointment: Mar 14, 1974

Presentation of Credentials: Apr 3, 1974
Termination of Mission: Left post Apr 12, 1975
Note: Commissioned to the Khmer Republic.

Note: Embassy Phnom Penh was closed on Apr 12, 1975, following the 
evacuation of all U.S. personnel.

Note: The U.S. Mission to Cambodia was established
Nov 11, 1991, with Charles H. Twining as U.S.

Representative.

Name: Charles H. Twining
Foreign Service officer

Title: Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary
Appointment: May 13, 1994

Presentation of Credentials: May 17, 1994
Termination of Mission: Left post, Nov 20, 1995



Name: Kenneth M. Quinn
Foreign Service officer

Title: Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary
Appointment: Dec 12, 1995

Presentation of Credentials: Mar 28, 1996
Termination of Mission: Left post July 25, 1999

Name: Ken M. Wiedemann
Foreign Service officer

Title: Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary
Appointment: June 7, 1999

Presentation of Credentials: August 31, 1999
Termination of Mission: Left post May 16, 2002

Name: Charles A. Ray
Foreign Service officer

Title: Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary
Appointment: November 15, 2002

Presentation of Credentials: January 4, 2003
Termination of Mission: Left post July 11, 2005

Name: Joseph A. Mussomeli
Foreign Service officer

Title: Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary
Appointment: June 27, 2005

Presentation of Credentials: September 22, 2005
Termination of Mission: Left post August, 2008

Name: Carol A. Rodley
Foreign Service officer

Title: Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary
Appointment: October 24, 2008

Presentation of Credentials: January 20, 2009
Termination of Mission: Current
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Photos:

• National Archives of Cambodia, Phnom Penh
• National Library of Cambodia, Phnom Penh
• National Archives & Records Administration, Washington
• Al Rockoff, War Photographer
• U.S. Embassy, Phnom Penh



Public Affairs Section
U.S. Embassy, Phnom Penh

http://cambodia.usembassy.gov
http://khmer.cambodia.usembassy.gov




